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1Y6, 1922 ŒOUDY AND COLD TWO CENTS
.I

MAN PUTS 
UP GAME FIGHT TO 

CLEAR HER NAME

t

PATCH UP DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
WARRING FACTIONS IN Tiff BAIL

Ï 1 nun i rvix

ANOTHER’S WIFEi

All Happened Among the 
Copper Eskimos of the 

Frozen North Land.

GRUESOME STORY
REACHES OTTAWA

R. C. M. P. Busily Engaged in 
Investigating the Tangled 
Mess of Circumstances.

» Plunges Into Canadian Wilds in Search of Witnesses to Aid 
Her in Establishing Her Innocence of Charges Lodged ; 
Against Her by James Stillman, Banker, in Divorcé 
Suit Commission to Take Evidence in Montreal Jami- 
ary 11.

♦
KbrAScb Threatened Thursday’s Assembly Because of 

Happenings Attributed to Members of Republican Army 
Opposed to Treaty—Two Resign from Dail Because 
They Oppose Treaty While Then Constituencies Favor 
It 'Freeman’s Journal Denounced for Scathing ExK-

BELGIANS OPPOSING ANY MOVE THAT 
WOULD ENDANGER PRIORTfY CLAIM ■ . ;

Cannes, Jan. 6—Reparations were discussed by the** 
day. the Belgians stoutly opposing any modUteatloe la ■ 
payments that likely weald compromise their priority 
000 sold marks due from Germany. The French dslegaja 
the Belgians on this point, but Is inclined to make coocsi 
British viewpoint which would reduce paymente to 6* 
marks annually and the balance in glnd.

Participation by Germany In the eventual Internal,Wi 
conference here 1» now taken for granted, bet the presrih 
Soviet delegatee would raise the question at to whether .this would not 
mean recognition of the Bolshevist regime. f • •

It Is underetood that Premier Lloyd George ha* jsgrt 
French contention that the agenda of the conference shwd 
laid down In advance. It la probable that this will kelbt- 
tloa to be discussion when the Supreme Council meets here

erts here to- 
schedule of 

!» I.BSO.OOO,- 
Ib backing 

lions to the 
BOJMS gold

Hwoe Rivers, Que.. Jan. (—(Can
adian Frees Stag Correspondent)— 
Anne D. Stillman, who registered last 
night at the Hotel St Louis In this 
olty. Intends to leave tomorrow after
noon at four o'clock for Grand Anse, 
accompanied by Fred K. Beauvais, co
respondent In the Stillman divorce 
salt; Philip O'Brien, her lawyer and 
adviser and Jean ttete, Mayor of 
Grandes Piles. The latter claims to 

ln hi* poseession important 
documents which will prove the abso
lute Innocence of Mrs. Stillman. The 
Stillman camp is situated at Grand 
Anse, where the party intend to col
lect some more evidence hearing on 
tk® ®**° and to gather around some 
thirty witnesses, who will testify be
fore the Commission 
January 1L

The cold epell that prevailed during 
the last few days has broken, and the 
temperature is much milder, so that it 
le expected that Mrs. Stillman will en
joy a splendid trip to the remote 
Stillman camp. ,

It was intended at first that couriers 
would be sent to Grand Anse, La 
Toque, Riviere Anx Rats and other 
northernmost points to gather the 
evidence and the witnesses needed, 
but Mrs. Stillman changed her mind 
and decided today to go there herself 
with her advisers in view of better 
supervising the organisation of her de
fence.

of the day from the fatigue of her 
travels. She was interviewed tonight 
by representatives of the local and 
foreign press and seemed in excellent 
spirit, though rather upset by her af
fairs, and would not make any new 
abatements pending the expected ar- 

Wheu shown an

;Ottawa, Jan- 6—The detail# of tbs 
gruesome murder of three men, a 
woman and a child, and the serious 
wounding of another man in the frosen 
regions of the North# and seventy-five 
degrees north latitude, have Just oomo 
through to the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police, who are investigating the 
case. The report is forwarded from 
their Arctic subdivision at Tree River, 
which is not far from Coronation 
Gulf, and tells of investigations being 
carried on there by Corporal Doak of 
the Mounted Police.

The story told Corpora! Doak by a 
Copper Eskimo woman, centres about 
the desire of one man for another 
man’s wife, and took place About 
thirty miles east of the Hudson liny 
Company's post in Walker Bay, Kent 
Peninsula.

Dublin* Jan. 5—The Dail Eireann# which met this morn
ing, with disruption threatened, adjourned tonight in the 
hope that a basis of agreement might be reached between 
the supporters and opponents of the treaty. The peace com
mittee, which is trying valiantly to patch up a convention 
between the two factions, is meeting again tonight and will 
report at a private session of the Dail tomorrow morning.
The announcement, of the existence 

Of a Peace Committee was the chief 
^^feature of the day, and a thrill was 
vFghren to the general situation by the 

revelation that armed men, assumed to 
be Irish Republican army opponents of 
Che treaty, had kidnapped the corres
pondent of the London Times and 
carried him off to Cork. Word has

rival of her son.
American newspaper report which 
said that the Ice up the St. Maurice I 
River had not melted for two yeàrt, 
she remarked that it was going a 
little too far and the summer weather | 
at Grande Anse was beautiful, and f 
approved a local newspaperman when 
the latter remarked that the ‘wild” 
forests which are supposed to surround 
che "sleepy" village of Three Rivers 1 
hâve been transformed a long time 
ago into excellent newsprint for Am- j 
ericau newspapers, and that it is prob
ably why some American newspaper 
reports are now so "wild.”

Considerable interest and import- ? 
ance in the Stillman case is shown by 
the fact that over half a doien Am
erican newspapermen, who are regis 
tered at the Sanatorium Hotel here, 
are constantly following up every move 
of Mrs. Stillman in her endeavor to 
secure witnesses in her behalf.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 8—Su- 
preme Court Justice Morschauaer to
day allowed Mrs. Anne U. Stillman 
$7,600 more to conduct the defense in 
the divorce action brought against 
her by James A. Stillman. Through 

Bre,e“n' ler stloreey, Mre. 
Stillman yesterday asked for $14,000.

economic 
of Russian

eed to the 
be strictly 
first ques- 
tomorrow.

tion gained importance through being 
supported by Richard Mulcahy, enter 
of staff, in a speech suggesting that 
the matter was so serious that it would 
ba worth discussing in private ses 
sion, at which, even if an agreement 
were not reached, they might learn 
how târ along the road they had pro
gressed.

in Montreal on

POWERS AGREE TO WITHDRAW 
THEIR TROOPS FROM CHINAbeen received, however, that the cor

respondent was rescued by agents 
Michael Collins and is returning, un- 
banned, to Dublin.

Two Resign Frôm Dail
of

Notwithstanding the. ay resolu
tions sent to the members of tho Dali 
from their éoastituents, urging them 
either to support the treaty or resign, 
only two of the 120 deputies so far 
have reloaded to this pressure. They 
are P. J. Maloney, of Tipperary, whose 
resignation Speaker MacNbiU announc
ed, and Alderman Brohman, Mayor of
Clonmel, who resigned because he op- Washington. Jan. 6—The text of tae the British fcrmpire, fronce Italy, the
posed the treaty while his ccnsticu- resolution adopted today by the Far Netherlands and Portugal—will be in-

». U» w-h,-,. r,» "wL™ ür:;:,lao,ern-cnpied in » discussion regarding the 108 Ooe,ereace- wlth reepeet to with- quMt to aasoctateftSmsaleee™»It* 
attitude Of the press toward the Ball draei1 of foreign troops from Chian, three representatlrei of the Chin,-so 
h-ireann. Many of the mourners ware follows: Ooserament to conduct colloctlrely s
eager to take action against the Free "Whereas, the Powers hare, from full and impartial inquiry into the
than s Journal toy expelling Its repree time to time, atatkmed armed forces, Issues raised by the foregoing declar-
enutlve from the Chamber, as punish including police and railway guards, atioos of Intention made * by the
ment for the attack In its editorial ln Oh tea to protect the lives and pro- Powers sad by Chian, and shall then.

TO-KeUy the Sinn Fein represent*- columns on Mr. De Valera and Eraklne perty of toreigaere lawfully In Chmv after prepare a fuB^and 
ttve la Paris, ln whom Mr. De Valera Childara. Action wan postponed pend- and ' *re ImthZoJ 1,» ”‘
and Ms ooCeaguo,. opposing the treaty l'>* « .P^ogy, touL although the de- "Whereas, It appeare that certain of «tlon thLr Cm^T* £2“dT!iv

wnut confidence. yutiee were agreed in condemning the these armed toroea are matetairovi in ooteion with rMnS *1 t”.elr

^ef^edlre^nr^ m^Tclnl^^.eT'cïÏÏ ££ ^
in SS'

thTwMrat mutudTÏ?’ wlthMt **• of «ry treaty or ml, deem appropriate. The
others pointed out dhat^heenpnorrera **’“?“*• '^•nr Chiu* atoaU ae- saetattvee of any of the Pdwerelmay 
of the treaty had been abused in the 'protection of the lives ind mnke or Join in minority reports
newspapers as well as Mr. De Valera, "a 'TîÜ differences. It nay, from
but they preferred to Ignore it 'ma ^ ,deC her * ntoIt
discussion gave Desmond Fitwerald. “Wl'?lr to lte 01 **• Power# above
Minister of Propaganda, the opportun- *nd nsmed l*aI1 be deemed free to accept
Ity. which In the morning. had *“ . ®r re)oct »" or any of the And mg, of
sought la vain, to call attention to ,.7? '-*° ”d tb“‘he™ ™»T be f»ct or opinion expressed In the re-
the kidnapping of the Times corree- lear nll,^ïldingvof the ooodltLyi« ^ that in no case shall any of 
pondent, which he described aa an act UPO<1 .T”1 . Ï each CMe ***• offleial the said Powers make «ta acceptance 
of some criminals. execution of these intentions must de- of all or any of the findings of fact

Mr. De Valera himself entirely !w <*" opinions, either directly or in-
nored the attack on him by the Free- , tb*ît£'ou£Uc repreew<atlv*e directly, dependent on the granting
man’s Journal bet did complain of , ^ f*e Powers now in con- by CSiina of any special concession,
the suggestion In that paper, that he ^ at Washh^too, to wit—the favor benefit or humanity, whether
had acted as an autocrat in declaring Unr*ted States of America, Belgium, political or economic.” 
his intention to follow his owe pro
cedure. He appealed to the memory of 
his colleagues, for testimony that hi 
all his dealings he had never acted 
autocratically, and explained that his 
decision to follow his own procedure 
had resulted only from his failure to 
secure an agreement with the other 
side regarding the course of the pro»

?

This to be Done When China Can Give Aiiiran 
the Lives and Property of Foreigners WUIfbe / 
Full and Complete Protection.

Everybody Starving.ce That 
Afforded

CempoeWen of Committee
The report nays that two cousins,

Hannah and Ildal Gagina, lived In that 
district with lkpnkwak, the father ef 
the latter. Otto Binder, Hudson Bay 
Company trader at Tree Blvor, had 
taken Iklal Gagina’s wife to live with 
him. Hls father, lkpnkwak, and his 
cousin., Hasutka, were therefore anxi
ous to get a wife for IklaL For that 
reason Haaaak shot AnaigWaka, seri
ously wounding him, and wanted to Bud Stillman, her son, has arrived 
take the letter's wife for hie nous In, tonight at Grandee Piles, coming from 
Hannak. Tatamagon, partner of the Grande Anse and will spend the night 
wounded man, then tracked Hannah the home of Mayor Jean Crete In 
to his tent sad shot him dead. Eskimo Grand68 pl,es. He la expected In 
Pngnana, a eons In of Hannah's, see- ‘f5"*s Rivero tomorrow morning by 
lag Iklal Gagina running to get hls the 9 o’clock train rnd will probably 
rifle, shot him dead. Ikpokwak tee- return t0 Grande Anse with hls noth
ing hls eon dead, fired at Pugnana, hot er ,n the afternoon, 
missed, and tile latter (hot him dead. The Present plans are that Mrs. 
Pugnana Is then supposed to have phot StlUm»» and her advisers will spend 
and killed Hannak'e wife, also called a few Aaye ap the St. Meurlaa River 

. ttrSI^RflK parmrs *ad Trill-leave Le Tuque on Tuesday 
of Okolltiee, a girl aged four years; morning, Jan. 1», hy special train, 
were dead, the natives strangled her bringing along with her all her w.t- 
and have since then disappeared. oerase and advisers fer Montres.,

where she should arrive In the after
noon of the same day.

Mrs. Stillman has left her 
day for a few moments,

No member of the Cabinet Is In
cluded in the Peace Committee, which 
Is made op almost exclusively of able
members of the rank and file of the
Dail who have spoken for and against 
the treaty. The moat notable of these 
are Owen O’Duffy, member for Monag
han and Liaxon officer of Ulster, who 
i» a supporter of the Treaty, and Liam 
lldlowee, an uncompromising Repub
lican# who win have nothing to do 
either with the treaty or De Valera's 
alternative proposals.

An Influential member, who joined 
the committee at its request, is John

Sen Stands by Mother

Stillman Not Fleaesd

New York, Jan. 6—Announcement

wpvnse money would he re(u-

once refuting the beaker’s claim la 
his divorce action that *» had "
“ ,*™» •* IsUmacy with Fred braa- 
v»ls, the Indian go Ido. As a result * 
today's action. It was said, the coank- 
slon, appointed to brain taklim ,
«MS “• *01«asc to exist before that date sad 

lmh”« be no hearings fra 
♦aa.L? , ™ore—not until the room to-j ties of appointing another 

resting most can be gone through

t

Committee's Work
Females New Sought amenai

forms#.Owen OThiffy explained that the 
purpose of the meeting of the commit
tee was the formulation of an agree- 

t when De Valera's leadership 
would be retained, and said the 
«Bittee had before it â document which 
It could not reveal.. Several members 
of the committee, questioned regard
ing toe situation, declined to give any 
hint of the way out They found it tm- 
posaifcle to arrive at a compromise 
last evening, but got so far as placing 
a proposal before Mr. De Valera, but 
did net obtain his approval.

The Committee resumed consulta
tion again this morning and it was 
regarded as significant that it is Mr. 
O'Kelly, who appealed to the Dan Eir
eann to adjourn In the morning and 

\ yfhua enable a further attempt to be 
mi made. The Committee had not gdt 
TMf111»1111 farther after lunch today and 

time Mr. O'Kelly moved adjourn- 
mmat until morrow morning. Hls

Owing to the rigorous climate, the 
R- C. M. P. explain, it was the cus
tom, until recently, for the Eskimos 
to expose females.to the elements, not 
wishing to take the trouble to bring 
them np, since only those who were 
most useful in the community were 
permitted to live. Since then there 
has become a shortage of women, with 
the result that they are greatly sought 
after. •

anew.

Montreal Has 
Another Murder 

Mystery To Solve

Italian Restaurant Keeper 
Found With Bullet Hole in 
Head.

Negro Prisoner 
Kills One And 

Woonds Another

Shoots at Two Detectives Who 
Were Taking Him to Police 
Headquarters in New York.

Provincial Gov't
Sessions ClosedC. N. R, Line From 

Antigonish To 
Sydney Now Clear

Halifax Express, Stalled Since 
Tuesday, Shovelled Out of 
Snow Yesterday.

By-Election h 
Kent Riding Set 

For February 2

James Murdoch, Minister of 
Labor, Will Contest This 
Riding. '

Montreal Jan. 6—Fpund dead with 
a bullet wound behind the ear, seated 
ln a chair with his head leaning on 
the table, Tricoli Vicenso, 40, Italian 
restaurant keeper of 196 Demontigny 
street. In the Bast End of this city, 
was found by a constable who had 
been told of a shooting affray at 
address this afternoon.

Investigation showed that Vicenso 
had been murdered by a shot fired at 
him point blank, his hair having been 
staged by the expioekm. The police 
are at a lees for the motive, as money 
and valuables' were found in the 
clothes of the dead man.

The body had been seen for some 
time before the police were notified, 
its attitude being so natural that foal 
play had not been suspected. No 
clues have so far been found.

Legislature Wfll Not Convene 
Before February 23 — No 
By-Elections This Month.

New York, Jan. 6—fifty persons,
within 260 toot of toe West 128th 
Street police station tonight, 
negro prisoner shoot and Ml acting 
detective Sergeant Wm. A. Miller and 
mortally wound Detective Francis J. 
Buckley, after they had arrested the 
negro for felonious »trmH in the coo- 
fusion which followed too

saw a

Narrowly Escape 
Death From Gas 

Fumes Poisoning

Arrival of Neighbors ^eved 
Mother and Two Children 
from Asphyxiation.

will proceed to 8L John Friday 
tag to take put a a conference there 
in the afternoon with representatives 
of the City of St. John relative to 
hydroelectric development and toe cur
rent requirements of St. John.

On Wednesday the members of the 
New Brunswick Power Commission

Gov’t Considered 
Possible Means

of Taxation
Sydney, N. 3-, Jan. 6—After betas 

blocked fra nearly three day. by huge 
drift* In and around Antigonish, the 
C. N. R. line was cleared this after
noon and the Halifax express, which 
has been hung up for oxer seventy- 
two hours, continued Its Journey to
wards Sydney, and la expected here 
shortly after midnight.

Heavy «now is tailing tonight oxer 
Eastern Noxa Scotia, hut « la hoped 
by continued plowing to keep raflway 
traffic moving.

The t*o detect treeOttawa, Jan. (-(Canadian Press)— 
The writ for the bye-election la the 
Constituency of Kent, made recent by 
tho elevation of A. B. MoColg to the 
Senate, was leaned this

ïKKVïassHS
cuffed between them. Suddenly the 
prisoner stepped beck and toed two 
shot# at Miller who fall to the aw. 
xralk. Berkley tori Jast drewTw. 
volver when the negro fired 
blank at him and he too, nnlTnnaad. 
dropping hin gan.

Miller died n few minute* after he- 
2? J"*®0 *° th® Harlem Hbsptt*. 
Buckley, though fast Iralng coudons- 
ness, told police ™»pf*tn Hunt tl 
name of the man who aim* ae* mi

Were Enlightened on the 
Subject by Prof. Kieratead 
of U. N. B.

were at Seasee, estimating the require
ments of that town and vicinity in toe

„ . _ evening by
CoL O, M. Blggar, chief electoral or* 
«cer. Jan. 19 will be the nomination 
dayand the election will he held on 
February t John A. Walter, K. <j_ 
Chatham, has been appointed return-

event of the coostroctioa of a trans-
mission line from St. John to Mono-
ton

Hon. J. B. Hethertogton, Provin
cial Secretary Treasurer, win leave 
shortly for Hot Springs, Ark., to spend 
some time for the benefit of his health.

Feb » Is said to be the fcrileet 
possible date for ehe opening of the

Murderous Assault 
Made On fireman

Toronto, Jan. 5—“The children are 
unconscious aid I am going, too.” 
This message followed by the sound 
of a body falling on the floor, was 
received over the telephone by P. J. 
Well at bis office here. The voice 

his wife's. Hastily instructing 
thn office staff to telephone -erttin 
neighbors, he started for his home, 
four miles away. The neighbors 
broke into toe house and found Mrs. 
Woti and her two children partially 

^asphyxiated by fumes from a defect- 
WpB fnrnace-jhjre. Woll lying

Quick action of neighbors anl pliy- 
fiicfaae effected the resuscitation of 
all three. They wifi probably m- 
cover.

Fredericton, Jan. 6—The January 
session of the Provincial Government, 
which dosed tonight at a late hour, 
had some of the time devoted to con
sideration of possible means of taxa
tion. Dr. W. C. Keirstead, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, a recogniz
ed authority on assessment and econ
omics on general was in lengthy con
ference with the government.

Two Moncton dlegatione, who were 
heard one composed of 8. 8. Ryan ex 
M. P. P, and A. B. Trites asking for 
financial assistance for thq expansion 
of the business of ths Moncton Co-oper
ative creamery, and a civic delegation 
on unemployment which suggested 
that a further grant for housing be 
given.

ister of Labor, wfll contest this riding.

Bandits Rob House 
of Ex-Chid of 

Dorn. Detectives

Colonel Winter 
Retires As Ass’t 

Adj’t General

legislature with the probability that Montreal, Jan. &—P. Diamond, an 
employe of the fire department, to at 
present lying in the hospital in a criti-

the opening wfll not take place until 
the week following or later.

Contrary to what had been expect* 
ed, Premier Poster said tonight that 
there would be no statement at tots 
meeting with regard to the dates for 
by-elections in Kings, Madawsaka «ad 
8L John County, except that there 
would be no by-elections this month.

The
ed shortly before midnight tonigfit

r
Fear For Safety

rat «edition, following a monterons
assault made 
b&ndtte, who etabbed him to 
ach aad abdomen.

him by two masked 
thytoro-Montreal, Jan. 6—The house of Qon-

97q*st!°Habort* D°m'°"

valuables to the extent of ILMO*No! 
bjdy wee at home at the Itme, and the 
tbmrea took advantage of the (hot to 
boldly emaeh In the front door a 

— of revolvers, handcuffs. ete_ 
wore among ehe urtloies stolen.

Ottawa,.Jan. 6—After 41 years of 
military service. Colonel C. F. Winter, 
a very popular officer with a die 
tlnxnlshed career, is retiring from bin 
poaltion ns Assistant Adjutant Gener
al, and has been granted the honorary 
rank of Brigadier General. He wee 
military secretary to both flir Sam 
Hughes aad Sir Hdward Ken».

STUCK ON JEWELRY 
Vancouver, R c. Jan. 6—Jewelry 

valued at 11,000 was stolen from the 
show window of Robert McDonald, 
Limited, this morning. The thief 
smashed the plate glass window and 
took ererythlng within reach.

the
Ion of the gorerement clon- KioL with a cargo of toon ore aad 

rarryiag a crew of * men. ton 
la the North Sea Dec. 17. The 
was an Iron screwPersisted h of 1»

Abusing Stock
LIBERALS DESERVE CREDIT FOR

RESTORING PARTY GOVERNMENT
WILL ASK PARLIAMENT TO LEGALIZE 
TWO BODIES OF METHODISTS IN CANADA

Oldest Resident of 
British Columbia 
Dead At 110 Years

Appeal To Canadians 
To Help Save The 

Starving Children

Youth of 20 Got Despqndent 
and Committed Suicide by 
Hanging from Beam.

y

Montreal, Jan. 6—“There It one 
thing for which the Liberate deserve 

* said Hon. Robert Rogers who
I****?"* h*ra‘° “• "nd •* th* 're* '«S- On the othra hand, the Liberal, 
the Liberals deserve credit for res- had maintained their organisation and

«L SFSrzsrthe otuw*
In the Borden Government u at]on on ans ride, end tack of "it on 

especially keefi on Jhe «abject of n the other. Judging" hy that experience 
Conesrratly convention. He has met Mr. Bogere bebevee that a rtammii 
partisane triad Toronto, St. John and 

. HaUfy in ttod city who have enpeadf

ed themeelvee as fcvonhl* to the Idea.
Mr. Rogers «aid the frame tloa of the 

Onlna Government had canned the old

Ottawa, Jam. 6—(Canadian Preen)—
Goderich, (tot, Jen. t-Wtotom O* ^

berg of toe various congregations, 
application for charter, which to 
ing before the next session of Partis- 
Moment, wfll prove of Interest inas
much ae It tea request to legalise two 
bodies of the Methodist Church in

along the same lines as toe Wertesen 
Methodist Church in Britain and too 
United States.

the Gorernm^ «ilHUrapîto STSJST ^ u'YnrAv^T, ^ «•
tien to he devoted to Brittah or other! foar eKîT'eirttem n'ro™e1 <” «*• Mooffloretloa et the
fritaf rag-freuonn. ~ to

en, ID years old, committed suicideparty organisation to cease fenetien-
sooght would giro Ms charehtowaalitf 

a school to own and acquire real estate

e enjoy powers simitar to thosecoo Ten
organ lx-oomplate enjoyed by other ehareh bodies

Ills
proriactal tagtatotloa Is also
sought to give the ehareh thetire van tloa would restore the rid

tel right, are
£ m

LiK " ■ . -itUvjk . kiiîàÊL ....
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Gould May

De Castella

Report Has It the Amc.ru 
Mutti-Millionaireea Is 
Divorce Prince Sagan.

Paria, Jan. 4.—Will Anna do 
duchess of Talleyrand-Perigord, t 
again become the Countess Boni 
do Castellane? Or rather as Cc 
Boni's fattier has died, the march 
ess?

indications point that way. 
sLaige is set -for another dram 
scene in the tempestuous career of 
youngest daughter of the late 
Gould, American multi-millionaire.

During the last week the Dud 
Do Talleyrand-Perigord and Print 
De Sagan, the latter title abando 

' during the war on account of its 
f itig German—has taken the same 
tion with her present husband* 
picturesque duke, as she emplo 
some years ago with her huebei 
cousin and her own first marital mi 
the Marquis Boniface de Castelli 
the famous “powder puff count.”

That is to say, she has forbid 
De Sagan her house, thq great 'T 
Palace” at the corner of the aveu 
Malekoff and Bois Du Boulogne. T 
marvelous palace, which 
home of the Sagans ror 
was one of Count Boni’s many exit 
agances shortly after his marrt 
to the wealthy American girl, and 1 
copied after the Grand Trianon at ^ 
ealllee.

The latest move on the part of 
present duchess has at last given 
Faubourg Saint-Germain a new s 
Ration—the first real one It has 1 
in many years; in fact, since the ti 
Count Bon! was In full enjoyment 
the Gould millions, when he ren 
entire islands in the Seine for his g 

^ den parties and when he engaged 
' J$$win lakes in the Bois de Boulot 
‘^pepon which he gave water'fetes si 

as bad not been seen in France sli 
the days of Louis XIV. Indeed, 
cording to Boni, they were even t 
ter spectacles than those staged 
the grand monarch.

According to a common report Di 
Helie has migrated to one of his c 
ties on the Rhine, the enjoyment 
which was forbidden him during 
war and there he doubtless will si 
while hie wife seek» to obtain 1 
second divorce.

It is not only the Duchess De Tall- 
rand’s step toward a divorce that 
giving Faubourg Saint-Germain a a 
sation—the really toothsome morsel 
in the report that Boni who since 1 
fathers death is the Marquis 
Castellane and head of his house 1 
opened negotiations with his fora 
wife toward remarriage, or rather 1 
the re-establishment of their font 
relations.

For while Anna Gould, Conn tees : 
Castellano, obtained a decree of 
vonce from her first husband Cou 
Boni’s marriage was never dedar 
annulled by the Catholic Church. H 
marriage to Prince De Sagan nev 
has been recognized except as a cl
one and in the*eyes of the Cathoi 
Church, her youngest child the son 

^ JThike De TaJIeyrend-Perigord is HR 
Wittmate. -
r Similarly, according to the Free 

noblesse, the American mnlti-milllc 
airess never has been entirely unmi 
ried from Castellane, and since h 
second marriage in July, 1908, h 
been “living in sin" which attttui 
may account for the fact that she h: 
virtually retired from the eociai worl 

Although Talleynund-Perigord to tl 
scion Is a great family, his person 
record was so replete with scand 
that his social eclipse bad been « 
tablished before hte marriage to tl 
wealthy American. But his wife 
difficulties with society hinged mo 
on the tact of her being able to ent 
Into only a civil marriage with I 
Sagan.

Since the present Marquto De Ca 
tell an e became a resident of Paris, 1 
bas achieved social prestige and 
credited with really having created h 
family and actually placing It on tl 

Previous to the present Ma 
the Castellane# appeared co 

■hit to remain the modest count! 
Bjuire sort of folk in their villa* 
War MarseJlee.

The reasons assigned for the dl 
missal of Talleyrand-Perigord ai 
said to be .much the same as thoi 
which were given for the passing < 
Count Boni many years ago. An 
the peocadfBos indulged in by tl 
cmmtjvere worldwide scandals at tin 
toe; ms love affairs, hte extras 
gances, his brutality even, were sue 
that no one wondered when his wil 
took the atop that led to the pertiu;

I
:

I
has been

r many yet

2

m

f

Gang Waiting To 
Kidnap The Two 

Baldwin Childrei

<^mcUy Disappeared Iron 
Vicinity of Court Whei 
Scrutiny Was, Direct ei 
Their Way.

Montreal Jan. 6—-Rumors that 
>)M gang of she men, one of whoAi wa 

MHored, were waiting outside the oour 
/■ JBM1® wi,Jl a rlew lo kidnapping th 
/ 1 Wfee children of Maurice Day Bald 
l vriu, former Chprch of England clergj

mac and son of the late Bishop o 
Huron, were current here today. Th- 
gang was declared to haive been seei 
loitering in the vicniity of the cour 
but quickly disappeared when scrutin; 
was brought to hear upon them.

Mr. Baldwin, who is separated frou 
his wife and who was given the righ 
to visit his children at any time b; 
the Superior Court here last week 
bronght a charge of kidnapping agains 
his wife, her brother and her mother 
a lady of 80, and on New Year's Da] 
they appeared lu fhe courts to answei 
the charge, hearing of which was post 
polled to Monday
ment in the habeas corpus proceed 
ings, taken out at the instance of Mr 
MMhrta In regard to his children, wat 
hjçfu ewer for decision on Saturday

next Today judg

1 _______ -
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St John Branch of OWN 
The Bible Society EMP_ t INDIA’S 

IÜ * BIG OBJECTIVE

"

fW SOOTHING f ME ANTISEPTIC

laiM
8INAVAL COMMITTEE OF ARMS 

CONFERENCE ADOPTS FIRST TWO 
ROOT PROPOSALS ON SUB WÀRFARE

fÏ
? V*

GOLDS 
GRIP

I*
Payment Due Jan. 1

Pleasing Speakers at Annual 
Meeting Held in Main St. 
Baptist Church — Officers 
Elected.

Interest Which Fell Due De* 
cember 31 Was Met—Fore
closure Considefed Un
likely.

Nationalists Not Committed 
to Republic; Independence 
in Abeyance.

. To Initiate a New Precept of International Law Banning 
Submarine Warfare on Merchant Vessels 
Existing Laws of Naval Warfare and Applies These 
Rules of Warfare Specifically to Submarines.

Ibrtifr «Ns
Co’ la. Ortp .Reaffirms tr

The nasal mooting of the St John Montreal, Jan. 8—The Rlordon Com- 
pany Is in default of a payment dt 
$LK>,600 interests which became due 
January 1. on $4,000,000 ten-year six 
per oent general mortgage sinking 
fund bonds. This issue ranks second 
in the three bond issues of the enter
prise.

Interest on the first issue which fell'

I London, Jan * 6.—That Mohanttia 
Karamchand Gandhi remains the dic
tator of India's national aspirations, 
and that his “non-co-operatives” and 
non-violence” programme 

carried out during the ensuing year, 
uespite his failure to obtain home rule, 
is the outstanding development of the 
All-India Congress, which closed its 
session* St Ahmedabad December 8#, 
according to atticial quarters here. The 
reports of the Congress and general 
eheot on "India’s millions are being 
carefully estimated by tfce Government

It is stated thatGnandhi, having re
mained consistent to his policies, has 
detuned the Extremists of the Left 
typified by the All brothers (now U> 
prison), who ad.ocated violence and 
stirring up treasou in the army), ana 
that he also has been victorious over 
the Right Wing element, which advo
cated entering the local councils and 
furthering -the nationalist aims by 
constitutional methods, a movement 
which had been gathering force, par
ticularly in Madras.

Besides Ghndhi s dictatorship, new 
aspects of the Congress were resolu
tions passed to “concentrate on civil 
disobedience" and an attempt to de 
fine the meaning of ’swaraj.'’ Officials 
here claim that both resolutions are 
confusing. The former seezfib to be 
the carrying out of experiments of 
non-paytttent dt taxes and volunteering 
for paaeive resistance, as was advo 
cated at last year s congress In Delhi, 
while the latter is considered to be 
Gandhi's answer to the charges of hi» 
critics that his programme is entirely 
negative.

branch of the P ble Society was held 
last evening in the Main street Bep- 

ikkrtng the weath
er there was a large attendance pres
ent Music for the service was pro
vided by the choir of the church and

CONGRESS OF THE
LIFE UNDERWRITERS

Meeting of Executive Held 
Yesterday to Arrange for 
Session to be Held Here 
January 19.

udeuoyeu until the crew end pa*sang- 
u**s have first been placed in safety.

“Two- Belligerent aubmariues are 
_ot under any circumstances e tempt
-°jn «“ -niven»! rulw abew UMi. „ the clow of the service . hearty 
,ud it a submar.ne cannot capture a ... . 4 .
merchant vessel in coniormitv with Tote °* fkanke to the church and choir 
.ui*»e rules the existing law ut nations officers,
aquiree it to desist from attack »;.d exception of the secretary,
.>vu Beiiure and to permit toe mer ,r= “ ‘“Uf"’
coant vessel to proceed onmoleetrt. }: N- president, pretided.

■2—The signatory powers invite all “il*1** *" ,41ra" « welcome, 
other cTv".med Powers to express thvlr
..sent to the foregoing statement of 1 °/18.h 6re 1® ,yel J°.r
eatabusned law so ihat there may be »“< 111030 l° 1,13 ,or »•
a mear public understanding through- f“T «re $W«.«7 and tor the pror- 
»ut the world of the suadarde of .
.unduct by which the publ.c oninion '”L‘o1™ ,?T4™. 22Ljr5î«ss if
a ure ^

Three—The signatory Poyjera re- ® ^te^(jd „
.ogutzfi the practical impossibility of Mr F'e”'n* *” J** J4?™.*?!! 
At submarine, a. commrrcu d.e- ”“5 T,
tieyepe without violating, as «h«» «.i^Letore, hïd
were ..elated iu the recedt war of £**■ to.
.Pit-mu. the requirement» unHeruai- **en n ®t3 hl»™,t

accepted by «. -«.«Nj! T^lmtiM

;‘da”L£eTJZ
that the prohibition of the 130|t f0, y,, mi,»lonarie» He alee urged 
.mnnu as commerce deetro/era sbal home ( rmd u mor, (or lt
re univereally accepted aa a part of wsg fm t6# heat,hen lt was
tue law of nations, they ^ «tnially good tor toe people of clyflU-
that prvhib.tion as henelorth binding I ian{ig
ue between themeal.es, and tney .n r , porter. secretary of the
•■:to all Other nations to adhere ther-> B1h,e Soclety for the Mlritime Pror-

luces and Newfoundland, in a brief 
address stressed ttie vital relationhdp 
between the 'churches and the B'.ble 
Society. If lt were not for the Bible 

i Society it would be Impossible for the 
churches to continue their work at 

! home and abroad as it was the base 
of supply for all Protestant missionary 
organ lzatione.

Washington, Jan. o—The full Naval 
Committee of the Arms Conference 
adopted today the fiiwt two prjpob^. 
aa to submarine warfare reetr'cuons 
offered by Elihu Root, but re-grouped 
the provisions into three clauses. 'I he 
first clause provides tor reaBrrnatiou 
of existing lawi of naval waifart. 
The eeoond applies these rules of var 
fare specifically to submarine*. The 
Root proposal No. 3, to initiate a new 
precept ot international law banning 
submarine warfare against merchant 
vessels, becomes clause thf-.e. aid 
alao was accepted by the camraiU'e.

The felloe ng communique was is
sued by the Naval Committee:

“The following resolutions, pre
sented by Mr. Root, chairman ot the 
sub-committee for drafting resoli'.ions 
regarding submarines were, ifUr dis
cussion, unanimously adopted

“One—The signatory Powers desir
ing to make more effective the rries 
adopted by nations tor the protection 
ot the lives of neutrals and non-c< m- 
batante at eca In time ot war, declare 
that, among three rules the following 
are to be deemed an established pri 
of international law;

“1—A merchant vessel mujt bo or 
dered to submit to visit and search 
lo determine ita character before .t 
can be seized.

“A merchant vessel must not r«e 
attacked until it refuses to submit to 
visit and search after warning, or to 
proceed as directed after seizure.

“A merchant vessel must not bo

Bromo
Quinine f

will be

due December 81 has been met, lt la
understood by the bondholders ot the 
second Issue who have thus safeguard
ed their equity in the Ha-wkesbury 
and Maritime plants ot the company. 
It amounted to $67,000.
1 It is believed a way will be found 
to meet the Interest on the second 
Issue now overdue and foreclosure Is 
considered unlikely. As regards the 
third Issue of $7,980.000, this is secur
ed on the Kipewa plant with which 
the bondholders are reported to be 
amply satisfied.

The Executive meeting of the N. B. 
Life Ohderwriters' Association was 
held yesterday at 6 o'clock. Preeident 
J. M. Queen wae In the chair. The 
meeting was called to make arange- 
menta for an fiducatio: 
the Life Underwriters

nal Congress of 
i ot N. B. and 

P. E. t to be field In this city on 
January 18th. President Stepheneoo, 
Winnipeg and General Secretary, 
Gas tic Graham, Toronto, of the Life 
Underwriters’ Association ot Canada 
will be In the cRy to attend this Con
gress.

Although this Congress is something 
new great results are expected from 
It, as no doubt most of the life insur
ance men of the two province» wUl 
attend.

Be sure you getcompared with the

BROMQ,
TheIDEAL CITY

Port Arthur, Out, J4n. $—According 
to the Chief of Police report there wae 
only one fatal street accident In Port 
Arthur during 1921, a child being the 
victim when taking a ride on a ve
hicle while returning from school.

Price 80a
Made in Canada

P
to.

,c"The committee then adjourned un
til Jan. 6, 1922, at 11 a. tn.”

V )Would Remain In Empire.

Dominion L.O.B.A. Halifax Sportsmen 
Officers Installed Will Investigate

(Official circles here Interpret the 
home rule definition as an expression 
ot a desire tor India to remain within 
the British Empire if the British obey 
the All-India Congress. Otherwise a 
demand for independence is to be 
made. The officials point out that 
tha question of an alternative govern
ment in India remains unanswered.

The resolution concerning "swarnj’' 
Is as follows:

"As doubts have been expressed as 
to the precise meaning of the term 
'swaraj/ the Congress declare» that, in

A. No. 18, held in the Orange Bali Jan. 5.—A committee ot Former Treaty Resulted in the event ot the British people man-
on Simonde street, the following Ovo prominent Halifax sportsmen — . ., , r-. , lag common cause with the people 01
officers were installed bv Provincial Wi l investigate the ehargos made ivociprooty tor rianerme india tn securing redress of toe Pun-
Worthy Grand Mistress Mrs. Halt! thlrte3n N°” 9roU» ^etes. Qf p3ck Countries. .«MJ»M..,_ ,, Hugh Vi.tvnuon.. tormcr Nova wish to declare complete independ-
Mylw 1 taiidu,s, of DUlsUh- Rock s, ;1 tlhlotP .. ,w ft student at Me,[ ------------- ence, but if the British tiovernmeni
Victoria county, assisted by M i Oili rnivereity. This aefiofi was de- Ottawa. Jan. 6.—'Negotiation» to- remains hostile the congress will strive 
Jessie Woodland, Provincial Grand cid-d upon st a general meeting of ! wxrd the drawing up of a new Fish- f-3 oppose all coh'-iciion with the Eng- 
Becreury. Mrs. John S^rphAnt, Halifax athletic clubs, presided over npv hetwern rvxnada and the IIsh and wlU <to^iare complete tode-Worthy Mistrean L.O.B.A. No. 36, by -e, dent x W. Coray. hera to- IJ.t; 1"‘,:deace'"
and Mrs. Harry Brown, of Jonnatonu night The commit Leo will consist 1 nted l"t*les ™ * h pn jnderway It was asserted by officials closely 
No. 19. of J. A. Holmes, chairman; Olonel for a lonK tiW according to officials ; (.onnected wltto. tho indie office that

The officers are na feüowg: d. a. Bgulfi, W. nderer»; J. Cl. of the Fiehaçlos Dtpartqaent and ‘hoy deprcc-itiE1 ^tiqments mede b>
Worthy Miet esw-Mra. A. McKig- Quigley, Crescents A r. PdttlpaA 'though ihey hax-e -bèen delayed by, "îndM proM*»disti» ln America con- 

I>irtir.omh: J. F. Mahoney, fit ^ ltwas ‘“P08-M-try's. , changes of aoverement lfi both coun- B(hl©, tkey deuared, to send code mes
The meeting was called by Preai- lrlOH- jt 16 expected that some action «aReH surh as Lbât made public in

dent Covey for the purr ifo of ascer- will result in a comparatively short Washington from India,
mining what the Halifax clubs in- time. Thja story of the declaration of an
tut,dad to do to straight on out too Th, amendmenu> to tho traaty of
enîMiglod affairs Only live clubs!.n,., . .. , I «tiff ■ederees' at a Moslem conference ®

m-anted and the discussion 1!11S wh,cl1 Save tbo fishing vessels, session at Ah mode bed. where the advo- 
of either countr)' dho right to use catbs of vio.encévblced a programme

i\
Negotiating For 

Fisheries Treaty 
Between Canada-U.S.

Action Dccirled Upon at Gen
eral Meeting of Athletic

Installing Officer Was P. W.
G. M. Mrs. Hattie Myles 
Flanders of Plaster Rock. Clubs re Charg-xs Against 

----------- Thirteen Athletes.
At a meeting of Dominion L. O. B. y

The Very Latest 
and Snappiest 

Dance Music on
“His Master’s Voice”-Victor Records

!
son.

Worthy Deputy Mistress—-Mrs. T. 
V&liii.

Chaplain—M.ra. O. Brentnall. 
Recording Secre.ary—Mrs. E. Pat-

Ftnencial Secretary—Mit* M. I^tie
Treaaurei^-Mre. John Shields 
Director of Ceremonie»—Mrs. 

Btacey.
Lecturer—Mrs. J. Browr»
Second I^ecturer—Mrs. C. Atkinson 
Inner Guard—Mrs. W'. Atchison. 
Outside Guard—Mias Dora McNutt 
FYirelady of Oomin—Mrs.

Thomas

VirHOEVER Erst said, " I can't make my feet behave," must have 
VV anticipated the January "Bin Master's Voice"-Victor Dance Records.

Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman aad Hi» Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman and Hi» Orchestra 

Joseph C Smith and Hb Orchestra 
Victor Arden-Phil Ohman

Qub Royal Orchestra 
Club Royal Orchestra 

Orchestra 
Orchestra

was mi!d
Tho constitution under which the the porta ot the otW country result-, which tho All India Congress rejected. 

M.P.B.A.A.U. of Canada Is opérât- ed lu what wua practically complete ; tin an anm-uncement Sunday, Sailen- 
èd, was road from cover * to cover, reciprocity these howeve were ter- ; rira N .Ghost--.director of the American 
and the announcement was made that minated l)>' the United Stiue8 ou, Commission to Promote Self-Govern- 

had no power to hold an July 15 last when the treaty of peace tuent in ïndiâ. with headquarters m 
inveit’ratlon under oath. In fact the with Germany and United Sta es be- Washington *aid a republic hafl been 

v powers of M.P.B.A.A.U. of Canada came effective and the war Lime pow-; declared In the meeting in Ahmedabau 
to bold Inquiries, was found to be era of the President under which the;and that armed defense was sanction-

■ agreement was sigaod had lap ed. od
It was stated that the Attorney-1 Canada continued practically all ;.he been extended to Individuals. 

Genorals departm’ent had practically privileges then given to American would be a complete reversal of the refiwed to interfere with the matter fishermen. , .original Gandhi programme
which was far from a criminal; At the time the ag eement was, construed as meaning that if the 
atore. recommended by the comm.ssion it. silent resistance” policy resulted ln

I is stated the idea was that by the repressive measures by the British
the Indians ««*uld flghtJ

Inquiry on Flrozpur Riots.

18833 Wmj No Mete My Mommy—Fox Trot

,SO* E^u-A-WeeDroiSwBhiee—FeiTrot

18837 Bloraom Time-Medley Welei
Saturday—Piano Duet fm Fox Trot Tempo)

18*11 Dapper Dan—Fox Trot 
The Sheik—rot Trot

18834 Birds of a Fra that—Fox Tret 
Leave Me With a Smile—Fox Trot

ie unionEdwin

Lady ot Comm.—Mrs.1st
Pickles.

2nd Lady of Comm.—Mrs. H. Bird. 
3rd Lady of Comm—Mrs. C. Hamrt-

He added that the boycott had 
This

very weak.
Afl Star Trio and Their 
AU Sur Trio and Tbek

It was Champion Jazz Band 
Imperial Dance Orchestra21*858 June Moon—Fox Trot 

Fancies—Fox Trot
Trustees—Mrs. A. McKinnon, M e. 

9. Patnquin.
Auditors—Edwin Thomas. Thomas

Past Wtortliy Mistrese—Mra. T. 
Rogers.

Pianist—Mrs. K. Hamilton. 
Guardian—Edwin Thomas.
▲tier the installation a short pro

gramme was rendered as follows:
.. Mrs. J. Brown 
.. .. Mae Stacey 

Mies E. Hamilton 
. .Miss Vida Lodge 

Past Worthy Mistress Mrs. J. 
Brown, on behalf of Dominion L.O- 
B. A. Sewing 
Qrned Provincial Mistress Mrs. Hat
tie Mylee Flanders, a eLiver serving 
tray suitably engraved. Mra. E. 
Saunders, of Wightman Lodge No. 
8*4, ot East PSoreucerille, Cart euro 
county, also was presented wAa a 
suitable gift.

A large Christmas tree we»l laden 
wlti candies, fruits, nuta, et;, vas 
donated by the Happy Hour Cb*b.

AU s» 10-inek double-sided records, 55c.I
Aik to hear them run selection» played on th*; time that agreement expired a new 

; treaty would have .been drawn up. 
embodying prautioulty all of the priv
ileges. tiowever, there have been 
délaya on both side, of the t:«e.

The matter, aa far aa Canada is 
owcernad. Is now one to receive top 
attention of the new government, 
which mnst decide whether or not it 
will continue in the work to eeenre 
a new treaty. That the decision will 
be to seek a new treaty is not doubt
ed. for the fishermen on both Eastern 
and Wester* Canadian coasts are 
etatefi tn be strongly in faro- ot a 

privileges, and 
If the negotiations are oomtdeted in 
time a treaty based on then may be 
bronght before Parliament tor ratifi
cation by toe end of the first session.

McAdam Facing 
Serious Housing 

Proposition Now VictrolaThe India Office publishes a cabled 
report from the Punjab government 
concerning the ylota of December 23 
and M in Flrozpur Whlrka, in the 
Reftak district. The dispatch says 
that on December 23 twelve riotous 
non-co-operatives were arrested there 
and that determined attempts 
made to rescue them.

Solo

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealersRecitation special to The Standard.Solo. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 5—The 
lunlcipal Council of York County this 
oternoon visited Victoria Public Hos
pital In tiito city and inspected the 
uildinge, including the Fraser Mem

orial Hospital. The councillors for 
.AcAdam stated that their community 
was facing a housing proposition, even 
garage# being occupied at the present 
time aa dwellings. McAdam, not be
ing Incorporated, although it ie now 
moving toward# incorporation, appli
cation for an allotment under the fund 
would have to be mad* by the Muni
cipality. Mo action

Plano solo

Mwttnn Ormra. phonm Compmny, limited, MontrealIP were 
The govern- 

pieht. offices and the police station 
were attacked. The police were forced 
to lire on the mob.

The . attack was renewed Dec. 34, 
bdt the me* was dispersed by the 
tiinely arrival of troops from Alwar. 
Three person* were killed and several 
wounded. The dispatch adds that the 
lnqtiiry Into the affair hi continuing.

Circle, presented

return to the we^tl

Splendid Reception 
For Prince of Wales

atoty-fivo praemit» were gitan to 
matera by toe L*d:ro' mkea to tie Dies From Shock 

Wh^n He Learns 
of Brother’s Death

Sewing
Clrtlt Refreshments wbm «erred 
I» trtr one brodrtd people at eieee 
r< toe meeting.

Ob February 8 the S8th anotreraary
Wffl be held. A basket social and a 
pound party wUl be given to aid of 
l*e Orphan» and Needy Ones. 

Worthy Provincial Metres» left

The Municipal Home Committee re-
ported, timing* a special committee, 
that to. ooet per Inmate per week 
amc. April 1 bad Mandalay, Brnrma, Jan. 6—Oemnn- 

ef the utmost enthnalaem84.88. The etratlons , _ ..
greeted the Prions ot Wales on hie 
arrival to Mandalay this afternoon 
from Bengoon. Flower» were «bewar
ed upon Urn Pttoee along the entire 
rente of the procession to Qererament 
Hon*.

geeethm ot gnallBenti* ot the MC-
ceaefnl candidates In toe pari* of 
Prince William wae hrnoght up by 
Coon. Omham, who acid there 
qutodon In *1» mind. To ha* no 
mtoonderotenitoto in the future, he 
wished the Council to pew a resolu-

flaakatoon, Jan. 8—Receipt of a tele, 
gram' announcing big brother's death 
from heart «Cure, canned toe death 
et Dr. F. a. Bparting through toe «ame 
dleenhe. The doable bereavement of 
one ot Beikataon’e pioneer families 
was revealed to telegrams from Min- 

polie hie morning. Dr. 3. H. Spar
ling died to Beaton, Maae, and ». F. 
Q. Sparling In Minneapolis, where he 
•a» spending the winter. The brother! 
were dos«|^ -eeoclated lb bnalneaa 
for many yeare.

Sur It—unmtoh York Co* lest eves- 
tog to oepiBlxo a new lodge of L. O.

a

B. A.

Great Credit Given 
Sir Robert Borden 

By Hb Associates

alter the act relating to qualification. 
The resolution provided that a candi
date must be

Convicted of nea
ofi certain Slaying Quidyatoatkea in real, InkanhoM or per

aoaal property, and net merely he
possessed ot them, ee I» the owe at

New Bnmawlck. N. J, Jan. 
George Gares. 4» years old car peat er, 
wae convicted today by a fury ot «ret 
degree twrder for the elAytog of ft re
year .old Theresa Koeharokl to a hotel 
here on Dec. 11.

preent. The reolittton wee voted
Jan. P—(Canadian

Frees)—Groat credit 1» being given 
atr Robert Borden, Canada's delegate 
to the Arma Conference, and toe re

lative of the British Empire *

down, only toe mover, Councillor Pet 
Graham, and Councillor Greenlaw, the
eeoonder. voting for It

W

Died
Another Bond Load

For The Province
Conference Committeethe Arme 

which today reached 
respect to the Chinese tariff. On lour 

ooeaskms Sir Robert, by

SCOTT—la 8L John,- on Dec. 23, 
James A. Soott, aged 69 yeara, 
leaving two sisters to mount.Quebec Wants

Better Winespeter t and persistent negotiation.
a deadlock In the com ml t-

Frederintoni Jan. 8—The Province of 
New Brunswick win «an at onto for :$tenders tor hoods to toe rains of 81.- 
800,000 tor hydro-electric development 
end highway eonetraetlon. These 
bend» wUl bear inter set at the rale of 
•lx per cent payable In Canada

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are "Healthy

of th#
he was warmly congratu- 

Mr. Balfour, head «8 the
MenWeel, Jen. $—The establishment 

of e purchasing office in Paris to se
cure a sett cleat supply of European 
wleee I» epder serious consideration 
by the QuWec lienor eomtolislon, Hon

4
delegation; M. Serrant, of too

aad Seeator Dn- fiv e aad a halt per cent payable
thtltod Stater delaga- the Dnitod State». They will run for O. A Simard, ohaIrmaa 

a period of 8* yearn.

A r, . . /....... .

MÆM
I■

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. le hn, N. B,

The C H. Townshend Piano Co.,
LIMITED

54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
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.< ‘-tire™,
De Castellane

Myers History of 
World Regarded 

As Suitable Now

G. P. H. Commission 

Monthly Meeting

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST EUR SATEy
Dde gabion from County Hoe- 

pita! Heard—Reports Were 
Received end Dealt With.

Report Has It the American 
Mîulti-Millionaü-eae le to 
Divorce Prince Sagan.

Book Committee of Educa
tional Dept. Think It Should 
be Used as Text. Started Jan. 4th, 1922At the monthly meeting of the Com

missioners of the General Public Hos
pital, held yesterday afternoon, a 
delegation from the 8t. John County 
Hospital were beard in reference to 
affiliation by . the former institution 
with the latter and the sending of a 
number of nurses each year to the 
County Hospital for training in the 
care of tuberculosis.

Paris, Jan. 4.—Will Anna Gould, 
duchess of Talleyrand-Perigord, once 
again become the Countess Bonifae* 
do Castellane? Or rather as Count 
BanVs father has died, the marchion-

8 pec la I to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Jen. 5—The Text 

Book Oormnittee of the Education De- - Ml IETC are offcnPK our entire atock of High-Grade FUR COATS, SCARFS, and 
MUFFS at prices that will take you back to former years. Goods are marked to SELL— 
we wwb to realize on them regardless of cost. We invite comparison. Value is what 
really counts.

part ment of New Brunswick, in ses
sion here this afternoon, discussed a 
number of Important matters, 
sunding was Che unanimous recom
mendation that “Myer’s History of 
World” should be used as history text 
in the schools of the Province. The 
recommendation was the same as that 
made by the School Inspectors at their 
meeting Wednesday.

OS8?
Indications point that way. 

stage is set tar
acene in the tempestuous career of the 
youngest daughter of thé 
Gould^ American multi-millionaire.

Daring the last week the Duchess 
Do Talleyrand-Perigord and Princess 
De Sagan, the latter title abandoned 
during the war on account of its be
ing German—has taken the same ac
tion with her present husband, the 
picturesque duke, as she employed 
some years ago with her husband’s 
cousin and her own first marital mate, 
the Marquis Boniface de Castellane, 
the famous “powder puff count.”

That is to say, she has forbidden 
De Sagan her house, thq great “Pink 
Palace” at the corner of the avenues 
Malekoff and Bois Du Boulogne. That 
marvelous palace, which 
home of the Sagans ror 
was one of Count Boni’s many extrav
agances shortly after his marriage 
to the wealthy American girl, and was 
copied after the Grand Trianon at Ver
sailles.

The latest move on the part of the 
present duchess has at last given the 
Faubourg Saint-Germain a new sen
sation—the first real ono It has had 
in many years; in fact, since the time 
Count Boni was In full enjoyment of 
the Gould millions, when be rented 
entire Islands In the Seine for his gar- 

^ den parties and when he engaged the 
' jfrwin lakes in the Bois de Boulogne 
v'^pipon whitih he gave water'ifetes such 

as bad not been seen in France since 
the days of Louis XTV. Indeed, ac
cording to Boni, they were even bet
ter spectacles than those staged by 
the grand monarch.

According to a common report Duke 
Helie has migrated to one of his cas 
ties on the Rhine, the enjoyment of 
whtdh was forbidden him during the 
war and there he doubtless will stay 
whfle hie wife seek» to obtain her 
second divorce.

It to not only the Duchess De Talley
rand’s step toward a divorce that is 
giving Faubourg Saint-Germain a sen
sation—the really toothsome morsel is 
1n the report that Boni who since hia 
fathers death is the Marquis Do 
Castellane and head of his house has 
opened negotiations with his former 
wife toward remarriage, or rather for 
the re-establishment of their former

For while Anna Gould, Conn tees De 
Castellano, obtained a decree of di
vorce from her first husband Count 
Boni’s marriage was never declared 
annulled by the Catholic Church. Her 
marriage to Prince De Sagan never 
has been recognized except as a civil 
one and in the-eyes of the Gath otic 
Church, her youngest child the eon of 

^ J>uke De Talleyrand-Perigord is illeg- 
rWmate.
r Similarly, according to the French

The
another dromalio

Out>

3 Persian Lamb Coats, 40 in. long, Stunk Shawl Collar and Cuff,

$450.00 .. 
475.00 ..

.n- . , „ 550.00 ..
I reman Lamb Coat, 40 m. long, self trimmed— $250.00 ______
3 Hudson Seal Coats, 40 in. to 45 in. long, trimmed with beaver—

$550.00 ............
500.00 ............

, ,, , „ , „ „ 445.00 ............
* i f, ,*°n Coats, 40 in. long. Skunk trimmed— $450.00 .....

I Hudson Seal Coat, 40 in. long, Squirrel trimmed— $450.00 ..........
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS 

Some Rare Values.

. Tbe revoit of
the superintendent gare ne the 
overdraft at the bank at the end of 
the year $1,66U1, with a sum of over 
413,000 due from the city chamber- 
lain. it was reported that the eleva
tor in the Nurses’ Home had not given 
good service, and the superintendent 
was instructed to take this and other 
matters in connection wfth the home, 
up with the architect, F. Nell Brodie. 
The medical staff, in their report, 
urged that better facilities be provided 
tor the house doctors making blood 
teste.

M. E. Agar, president, wae in the 
chair, and Commissioners Mrs. J. V. 
McLellan, Colonel Alex. McMillan, Dr 
Crawford, J. King Kelley. K. C., J.' 
L. O'Brien and W% E. Emerson 
present.

The minutes of the last regular and 
several special meetings, at the latter 
of which the estimates and proposed 
alterations in the basement were dis
cussed, were read and adopted.

Mre. McLellan reported that a 
trunk belonging to Miss Sommervllle 
had been located at the warehouse of 
the steaer Oconee and had been re
turned to the owner. Mr. Agar com
plimented Mrs. McLellan on her good 
work in clearing up this matter.

On motion of Mr. Kelley, the Com
missioners went into committee of 
tbe whole to hear Dr. S. H. McDon
ald and Dr. H, A. Farris, re affilia
tion of the General Pubtic Hospital 
with the County Hospital and the 
sending of a number of nurses each 
year to the lafter institution for train
ing In the care of tubercular patients 
The delegation were assured tbe mat
ter would bo given careful considera
tion by the oommissicnere and after 
their withdrawal the board 
its regular business.

late Jay
for $360.00 
for 380.00 
for 440.00 
for $195.00*

This history text was replaced some 
time ago because a chapter, relating 
to the great war, was considered to 
devote too great attention to the ex
ploits of Americana nnd too little to 
those of British, Including Canadians. 
The statement of a shipping clerk was 
that an edition of the history intend
ed for schools In the United States, 
was sent to New Brunswick, 

has been the that time toe chapter to which objec- 
r many years, tlon was taken has been rewritten, and 

now. In the opinion of the Inspectors 
and Text Book Committee, does jus- 
tica to Canada and the British Empire.

In response to the invitation of Dr. 
W. S. Carter, Chief 8upt of Educa
tion, that the New Brunswick True- 
taea Association be represented on the 
Text Book Committee, Joseph Mills of 
Sussex attended. The Association was 
entitled to another member.

Dr. Carter presided. Others attend
ing were Dr. C. C. Jones, Dr. H. V. 
B. Bridges, H. H. Hagerman, Then 
dule Lejeune, Dr. B. O. Foster, and 
A. s. MoFarJanb, Fredericton; Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, Frank Owens, Joseph Har
rington £nd Miss Emma Colwell, 8t. 
John; Joseph Mills and> Inspector A. 
J. Brooks, Sussex; Dr. G. J. Onlton, 
Moncton.

The recommendation’s of the Com
mittee are to go before the Board of 
Education for action by that bod> Un
til that body decides there will be no 
change.

There was discussion with regard 
to the standardization in rural schools 
which, it was claimed, was causing the 
province to be misrepresented in the 
statistics relating to attendance in the 
higher grades. The rural schools are 
divided into five standards of a year 
and a half each, roughly correspond
ing to the eight grades of graded 
schools. In many rural schools how
ever, work, corresponding to that or 
high schools, Is covered but the stand
ardization does not show that In a 
statistical table, consequently the Pro
vince makes a showing In regard to 
advanced Instruction not as good as 
it should be. The decision of tbe Com
mittee was that the system in the 
rural schools should ‘be retained in 
spite of the damage to statistics. It 
was held that a change would place 
more work on Ae rural teacher with
out corresponding advantage.

In regard to the high school curri
culum it was the opinion that there 
should be more options particularly In 
the line of commercial Instruction. It 

nobleese, the American multi-million- also wa8 felt that there was a weax- 
airess never has been entirely unmar- ne8a ln regard to physics trigonometry, 
ried from Castellane, and since her ^rigation and kindred subjects, 
second marriage in July, 1908, has 
been "living in sin” which attitude 
may account for the fact that she has 
virtually retired from the social world.

Although Talleyrand-Perigord le tha 
ecton Is a great family, his personal 
record was so replete with scandal 
that his social eclipse had been es
tablished before hie marriage to the 
wealthy American. But his wife’s „ 
difficulties with society hinged more ^CCms to be Little Justifica- 
on the fact of her being able to enter 
into only a civil marriage with De 
Sagan.

Since the present Manprie De Cas
tellane became a resident of Paris, he 
has achieved social prestige and is 
credited with really having created hia 
family and actually placing It on th3 

Previous to the preeent Mar
the Castellanos appeared con- 

■Nat to remain the modest country 
■Rira sort of folk in their village 
War Mareeftee.

The reasons assigned for the dis- 
missal of Talleyrand-Perigord are 
said To be .ranch the same as those 
which were given for the passing of 
Count Boni many years ago. 
the peccadillos indulged ln by the 
cmmtjvere worldwide scandals at that 
time; nils love affairs, his extrava
gances, his brutality even, were such 
that no one wondered when his wife 
took the step that led to the parting

..........for $440.00

..........for 400.00

..........for 365.00
.......... for $365.00
.......... for $365.00

.)

1 Since

2 only All Seal Coats, 42 m. long..................................... $175.00
8 only Aust. Opossum and American Opossum trimmed, and some all Scad—
— , _ . $185.00 to $225.00 .. ............. for $155.00
8 other Electric Seal Coats, sligktly higher priced at corresponding reductions.
3 Ladies Raccoon Coats, 42 in. long, large Collar and Cuffs and striped border--
,, ,. ,D „ $375.00
l Ladies Raccoon Coats................................... ......................$350.00
4 only Muskrat Coats, Striped Collar and Cuffs and 3 Row Bordet ffcjte*—
. , M , „ „ $155.00 ...............
4 only Muskrat Coats, Striped Cape Collar, Cuffs and Border—

$195.00 .......................

for $135-00were

r!

for $300.00 
for $265.00

for $130.00

for $165.00Other Coats at different prices.
BLACK PONY COATS

2 Dozen Coats to select from, made of beautiful black glossy skins and trimmed with 
Kacooon, Skunk. Aust Opossum, Black Bay Lynx, Taupe Opossum, Kolinsky 
Mink, etc. 34 m. to 42 in. long, and in all sizes.
, T . , Now priced from $135.00 to $200.00

10 enfy Taupe Wallaby Coats, 40 in. long, belted, pophn lined — cheaper than a Cloth
Coat at the prices marked.............................................$85.00 . .  for $57.50

8 only Black Caracul '-oats, 40 in. to 45 in. long, trimmed with Skurdt, Black Bay Lynx
Taupe Opossum, Black Wolf, etc. See them.

resumed

Superintendent's Report.
The report of tho superintendent 

for the month of December was then 
taken up. He reported L25 patients 
remaining on Nov. 30; admitted during 
ihe month, 162; discharged, cured, 87- 
improved. 64; unimproved, 6; not 
treated, 6; on own request, 1; died, 9; 
remaining Dec. 31, 114; average psti- 
tints per day for month, 116.6. In 
the epidemic there were on Nov. 30, 
4; admitted during the month. 9; dis
charged, 10; remaining Dec. 31, 3.

Tbe financial report wa8 as follows:
Balance Nov. 30 .................. $ 2,848.84
Pay patients ..........................  2,705.70

...............................  107.00
City Chamberlain .........  10,187.06
County Treasurer ................ 2,581 ! 64
Coupons ...
Seaman ....
S. 8. and D.

W k • . , $125.00 to $150.00 .................... for $100.00
w<- have in addition to the above mentioned, many 'coats space will not allow 

describe. Come in and see them.
us to

Neck Pieces and Muffs in all the fashionable furs are 
reduced, from 20 per cent, to 33 ^ per cent, and our stock 
is most complete.

The Sale is being advertised to bring the many choice 
values to your notice, it will be your fault if you do not 
take advantage of them. Wise people will come and at 
least inspect them.

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.f
794.70
312.00
18.70

ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE
416,706.70
110,080.70

2.161.31 
500.00

1.661.31

Expenditure ........
Overdraft ..............
Less cash on hand 
Net overdraft ....

There was owing from the city war
rant something over 413,000, but the 
county had paid the face of their war-

He reported that Miss* Gleason had 
resigned as night superintendent and 
her place was being filled by Miss Fin- 
!ey; the graduating exercises for ihe 
1921 class had been held; tbe^levator 
In the Nurses' Home had been re
paired and was running again, and 
recompiended the purchase of an addi
tional supply of milk for the child
ren's ward, the payment of the usual 
4100 bonus to Miss Hazel Barbour.

What Effect Would 
Fordney Tariff Have 

On Oar Lake Fish?
Missionary Union I Many Sad Mistakes

In Identification of 
U. S. Soldier Dead

McIntyre Case In 

Bankruptcy Court

Senator Watson, Gav gia, that Un’ted 
Sûtes soldiers were hanged without 

in France, Hubbard declared 
there was nothing in the coffins by 
whiedi the bodies could be identified.

“The bodies were identified by tbe 
cross on the outside of the coffin, ami 
the black caps were not removed be
fore the bodies were shipped to the 
United States tor burial,” Hubbard 
testified.

"There was too ranch hurry in the 
registration service,” he continued, 
"and many sad mistakes in identifica
tion were made.”

“Were bodies that were not

trial
Sessions Closed

Considerable Important Busi
ness Transacted by U. B. 
W. M. U.—Reports Receiv
ed and Committees Ap
pointed.

Entire Day Taken Up in Hear
ing Evidence of Peter and 
Allan McIntyre, Also Bank 
Manager.

tion for Some Discouraging 
Rumors.

Official of U. S. Graves Regis
tration Service Heard Be
fore investigating Commit-Considerable speculation has been 

going on as to toe future of the hah 
trade on our Great Lakes and inland 
areas of the middle west, should the 
Fcrdney tariff measure of the United 
States become effeotire without modi
fication. The question is a vital one 
aa practically the entire production of 
our Great Lakes and the major por
tion of the fish taken from our north
ern lake» find an outlet across the Am
erican border.

The situation in so far as the Great 
Lakes is concerned is probably the 
most ■ interesting. Nearly two years 
ago it was pointed out to the Lake Brie 
fishermen In convention at St. Thomas 
that less than five per cent of their 
production was finding an outlet In toe 
home market. While there was a big 
market to be served in Ontario, it was 
being neglected for the more profitable 
and more easily supplied American de 
mand. Press reports state that 
tain lake fish concern a contemplate go
ing out of business in the event of a 
high tariff feeing introduced, because of 
the heavy cost of developing a local 
market to consume their production. 
Whether this* inforinat ion is reliable It 
is impossible to say. First knowledge 
of the effect of the Fordney measure 
ou fish may have taken fishermen off 
their feet, but a more sober study of 
the situation would hardly sd»m to 
warrant- such a drastic step. No doubt 
the cheap grades oMake-fiah which 
went to supply the lower classes ln Am
erican cities may lose their popularity 
by the addition of a cent-a-pound duty, 
but whlteflsh and other Ann grades, in 
demand by a better class of consumer, 
will, it seems, not suffer so seriously. 
They are In demand and production on 
the other side of the border is not 
sufficient to satisfy the demand. Per
haps for the time Canadian trade will 
slacken, but the ultimate effect may 
be to raise the price of American- 
produced laketish to a par with Can* 
dian-produced plus duty.

No authority can state definitely how 
I brought a charge of kidnapping against the tariff may alter conditions, and it 

his wife, her brother and her motner, would seem producers would bf# well 
New Year's Day ad.ised not to be unduly pessimistic, 
courts to answer it must be remembered has

the charge, hearing of which was post- sold large quantities of fish to United 
poffed to Monday next Today judg States prior to 1913 with a dety handi- 
raent in the habeas corpus proceed cap. Experience is the only guide and 
tog^taken out at the instancy of Mr. trade statistics of the years prior to 
Mtwta in regard to his children, was 1913 when tbe Pàyne-Aldrtch tar» 
mf* ever for decision on Saturday was In force, should be of value to

students of the question.

tee.
Report Dealt With. All the eeideooe-ln the case of Peter 

McIntyre, which has engaged the at
tention of the Bankruptcy Court for 
the past two days was terminated 
last evening, after morning and after
noon and evening sessions had been 
held, and the case waa postponed to 
next Tuesday morning at-1020 o’clock 
when the evidence will be submitted 
to Chief Justice H. A. MacKeown, 
judge of the Bankruptcy Court.

Mr. McIntyre wae examined as to 
his methods of bookkeeping, mort
gages on his property, bois of sale 
on his schooners and retorn a from 
his freights. He said that he owed 
his general creditors $30,000, the 
Provincial Bank $47,000 and his wife 
and son, Allan, $38,000. He said that 

books and that It was 
not until August that he realized 
that he could not pay his bill» in toll, 
although he had had checks protested 
against him in June.

Allan McIntyre wae examined as 
to the cost of construction of the 
schooner Peter McIntyre, and as to 
the earnings of the different vessels 
built and the net proceeds received.

A. LeRoi Hastings, manager of the 
North Bind branch of tbe Provincial

Washing Lon. Jan. 4—Rufus P. Hub
bard, of New York, employed by the 
United States Graves’ Registration 
Service in preparing bodies of United 
States soldiers for shipment from 

i France, told a Senate Committee to- 
j day that on three bodies disinterred 
he found a rope around the neck of

At the morning session Mrs. C. CL 68011 and a bIack caP over **
.j____ . . - — Called as the first witness at theHayward, of Moncton, read .he Home reallm[>tlon of the learmg6
Mission report, which had been sent j committee investigi'.'ng charges by
in by Mrs. Dr. Catien, of Woltville. __ ____________ ____________________
It was recommended to supply a

The report was taken up section by 
section. Ln connection with the eleva
tor in the Nurses’ home he was in
structed to take the matter up with 
Mr. Brodie, architect for the building, 
as to why H had been passed, as it 
had not given good service since being 
put in, and the recommendation» in 
the report ordered carried out 

Commissioner O’Brien

The quarterly meeting of the Unit
ed Baptist Women’s 
Union was brought to a close yester
day afternoon Sessions were held 

afternoon and much

proper
ly identified shipped home sls identi
fied 7” Senator Rrandeges askeo. 

“They were,” Hubbard replied. 
Many women In the crowded

Missionary

r*
who lost eons overseas, leaned for
ward and listened closely to Hubba-d’s 
long recital of “carelessness,” 
with tears to their eyes.

Hubbard said be did not know 
whether the three men were executed 
in accordance wkh the law. He in
sisted that the bodies of the three 
•oldiers who had apparently been 
hanged were identified fey the

business was done.

An> suggested 
some change» In the power house, a 
coil in one room and the housing of 
the pump. This was left in the hands 
of Colonel McMillan and Mr. O’Brien, 
with power to act.

Commissioner Agar referred to the 
graduating exercices and compliment
ed Mrs. McLellan on the splendid way 
in which the arrangements tor this 
function were carried oeL

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCH

pastor at large, in poor districts 
where there were no ministers.

Mrs. Edna Wilson read the W. 
W. G. report, and the committee 
decided to cooperate, for the present, 
with both the district and the county 
secretaries.

Mrs. Burpee, of Fredericton, read a 
report on the Baby Band Work. An 
objective of $500 is set tor the 
Timpany, India; $600 for Grand 
Ligne and $100 for the colored 
orphanage at Preston.

The resignation of Mrs. Clide 
Robins, of Bridgetown, the Mission 
Band Secretary for Nova Scotia was 
accepted, and a committee was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy.

A committee was also appointed to 
look into the matter of recommend
ing automobiles tor those who are 
tn need of them in the Indian field.

At the aftornon session Mrs. W. G. 
Clark and delegated to attend the 
Fbreign Moasdon-canference to ba held 
at Atlantic City In July next, and 
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre was appointed 
alternate.

The history of the U.B.W.M.U. 
recently published was referred to 
and It was decided to have an agent 
appointed in each society to pash toe 
«de of this very interesting-document.

The matter of a change in the con
vention date was discussed acd it 
was decide to close the year on July 
$1, to conform with the change made

each gnre, and he -pTeerone»- they 
woe te the right parents.Gang Waiting To 

Kidnap The Two 
Baldwin Children

Allan kept the

heart

COALSuperintendent of Nurses.
the meet serious rnnnlUL ItTho superintendent or nurses re

ported a staff of seven graduate 
nurses and 59 undergraduates, the un
dergraduates being made up of 10 
seniors, 17 intermediate* and 32 
juniors. Of this number three would 
graduate within the next two weeks, 
leaving the undergraduate staff at 66. 
Report adopted.

The report of the visiting staff com
mended toe work of the house staff 
and recommended the provision of 
better facilities for tbe taking of blood 
tests by tbe house doctors and toe 
immediate appointment of a superin
tendent of nurses. This was referred 
to the medical members of the board.

Ptixtion, pain in the heart, inwla> 
ity of its beat, makes tho Imade tram- 
feto. sets the nerves on edge, *-»« 
shortiux.8 of breath, and lose of eleeu 

To counteract this demoemUst^ km* 
m the heart and narre» there
le no remedy to equal

WILBURN'S 
HEART AND NERVE PILLS 

They make to' heart beet strong 
*»d steady, restore tone and vigor te 
the nerree, end remove all the wu 
reeelte ceueed by the tobacco.

Mr. Prank Litter 71 Tenace Kill 
St, Branded. Oat., writes:—-I bad 
been tumbled with palpitatlee of the 
heart tor a number of rear., Md by 
.peU. It wtmld bother me a let. The 
doctor told me tt weald atop oa mo 
sometime It I did net eat oat tobacco 
When I would get a oped my heart 
woeld pound, end I would break eat 
In * perspiration, end get so weak 
I woeld tave to nt right down and 
«nit my work, also In the- night 1 
woe* wake np and my heart woeld 
be going, I should sny. nhont lie heat, 
a minute About three

American Anthr*itm,
AU sizes.

Springtull, Rescue, 
George"» Creek

Kentucky Canne 1.
A wonderful grate ct*L

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union Sl

Quickly Disappeared from 
Vicinity of Court When 
Scrutiny Wets, Directed 
Their Way. Bank, was examined »» to the stand-

tog of the McIntyre account, at the 
Hm« when tbe bill of sale on tbe ves
sel and the mortgage on the real 
estate waa given, and as to the lia
bility of Allan to the bank on the 
notes given and the conditio» of the 
account from time to time.

Dr. r. R. Taylor. K.C., appeared 
for the trustee; J. A. Ralston, of 
Halifax, and K. A. Wfleon for some 
of the creditors, opposing the com
promise offered; W. M. Ryan for the 
Provincial Beak; l. 8. Tali for 
Splane A Company, and W. H. Har
rison for Mr. McIntyre. AHan Me- 
Intyre aad Jamee Lewis.

Montreal Jan. 5—'Rumors that a 
')B gang of six men, one of whoAi was 

aplored, were waiting outside the court 
/■ with a view to kidnapping the
/ 1 •fee children of Maurice Day Bald- 
-:VV, wla, former Ckprch of Eugland clergy

man and son of the late Bishop of 
Huron, were current here today. The 
gang was declared to haive been seen 
loitering in the vicniity of the court 
but quickly disappeared when scrutiny 
was brought to bear upon them.

Mr. Baldwin, who is separated from 
his wife and who was given the right 
to visit his children at any time by 
the Superior Court here last week.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

Other Reports.
The matron referred to gift» from 

the Hospital Aid and the Alumnae, 
for tbe Nurses’ Home; from the for
mer a clock tor toe hall and baskets, 
and from the latter a clock for the 
lecture room. She recommended a 
light over the main stairs, a hand rail 
for these stairs, and reported a lot of 
dooA and the dumb waiter out of 
commieakm. A letter of appreciation 
wa» ordered sent to the Hospital Aid

'Phones Wert 17 or SO. 
Wholesale aad Retail

sod letters of thanksChristmas
were ordered sent to them.

The Unea supervisor reported that 
of the eight bath towels reported

„ ,. . „ __ missing Met month, seven had been
ligfet and hand rail was referred to found and returned and that only 
the commleskMSer for the month, end th—*» towels had Keen inlssk^ tn
taken up with the architect- a fettor^of thanks from w-

lie superintendent presented a Hat Swim lor eare while tn the hesptL 
ot the donors to the hospital at the wae read end ordered filed.

a lady of 80, and 
they appeared in C

by the Maritime Convention, but to « Nerve
leave the date of the a«ual meeting' ^ttalo^T “6-,eMd ** 
to be dealt with at the April meeting, have 

The provision of a home tor mis- j wetghL” 
mon&riee home on furlough was Pria* fiSa. a See et en éeelos* or 
brought up and It was decided to ! mailed divert on reeetnt rfraTT wi
«►operate with the Canadian Baptist. The 1L------ “ ™ ^
Foreign Mission Board tn this werk. o»L

and toe Alumnae; the matter of a
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Victor Dance Records.
iteman and Hb 
iteman and Hb 
iteman and His Orchestra 
iteman and Hia Orchestra 
Smith .ind Hb Orchestra 

Victor Arden-Phil Ohrnan 
Club Royal Orchestra 
Club Royal Orchestra 

Orchestra 
Orchestra

Orchestra
Orchestra

Trio and 
Trio and

Champion Jazz Band 
Imperial Dance Orchestra
5c.
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London, Jan. S.—The 
1Unemployed Workers De part men 
(Temporary Provisions) Bill In ti 
■House of Commons was marked I 
somewhat stormy scenes. In whlrh t? 
members were requested to leave U 
House. The act provides tor the pa 

.ment of grant» to the depandents 
iUrempioyed workers at the rate of 6 
I* la respect of a wife (or 
■oflband in a case where he Is d 
pendent upon his wife) and 1» pi 
Fwsek in respect of each child und- 
'the age of 14 years (or between tl 
',ugea of 14 and Id In the case of 
'chJtd under full-time Instruction 
'school). The act applies only to thoi 

> workers who come nndar the Unez 
$ Jdoyment Insurance acts of 1920-21.

Funds for the payment of thei 
jj crants will be contributed throng 
the machinery of the Insurance At 
•t the rate of Id. per week from i 

i sored men and 14. per week fra 
‘insured women, boys and girls. Tl 
employer will at the same time ar 
In the same manner contribute £ 
per week in respect of each Insure 
man, and 14 per week In respect .

passage

®»ch Insured woman, boy, or girL 1
these sum» the government will ad 
34 per week In respect of each ; 
sored man and 24 per week In respa< 
of each Insured woman, boy, or girl

Ireland Included hi Provisions.

■gw10 act came Into operation o 
■■vember 10 and remains In force ft 
fra months from that date, bat In Lb 
i event of the sum contributed not lx 
l Ing sufficient to meet the grants pai 
under the act, contributions will b 
extended tor a further perio4 irelan 
was not at first included In the bli

r II
.

but undo- preesure from the Iris
members the government agreed t 
reverse this décision.

On lhe second reading of the hi 
J. R Ctynes (Labor) moved its n 
joetinn on the ground that it did nc 
provide relief for all workers, that th 
relief was Inadequate where it applie 
and that the wealthier classes wer 
exempt -from direct contribution 
Workers who were on half time wool, 
be forced to contribute In fun. an 
others would contribute who were no 
* 71gS>le lor benefit. Lady Aetor cris 
jrfzed the bB3 as unfair to women h 
the fact that U was modi harder to 
n woman to support a man than tor ; 
man to support a womàn. The wo 
man. Lady Astor remarked, woun 
liuve to be oat at work all day, atn 
then oeme home to do the housework 
«he hoped the Minister of La bo 
would not overlook this tact. Mr 
dynes' amendment was subsequent.': 
defeated.

Several Amendment» Negatived.

(Labor) moved an amend 
meet to saise the grant to 7a. 64 tan 
the ÙDMt child and 6b for each otta
dependent child, to which proposa

L31r, dynes protested. As the Minitiw 
of Labor could not accept amendment; 
fnwririag • variation in the benefits 
Mr. dynes declared It was not necn 
#ary to take further part In the dis 

a would be an act of dis 
loyalty to those whom the Left**- Pa*t) 
represented. Various amendment! 
having been moved and either negs 
tired or withdrawn. Or. T. J. Mac nr 
mar» moved that the bill be appi’ev 
to Ireland. Sir Frederick Banbury 

.protested against benefit being paid tc 
itihe •disloyal*' section til Ireland, bul 
‘the amendment was carried on « dl 
vision by 120 to 22 vote».

Oh the report stage of the Mil an 
amendment to increase the wife's al
lowance from 6». to 10. was again in
troduced, bet met with the dteap 

■ proved of Dr.
Kfr tireund that the country could not if 
Wt-the tncreesed cost.
' after considerable discuseloo

■ "W» again negatived by 212 to 8$ 
votes. Lieut.-Coi. V. L. Henderson 
(Coalition Unionist) moved that the 
weekly allowance for children be in
creased from Is. to 2b., and a num
ber of members In support of this 
amendment held that the children 
were the first claim on lhe state and 
it would be no more than sound

Macnamara on the

The amend-

economy to see that they were not
devitalised.

Dr. Macnamara pointed out 6a reply 
that the state’s contribution to the 
Po»< to the provisions of the bill had 
Increased from £2/,00,000 to £3,000,- 
£00, and that was as tar as the gov
ernment was prepared to go. On a 
division the amendment was lost oy 
the comparatively close figures of 111 
to 146—a result which raised cheers 
from the Labor members. On the mo
tion for the third reading of the bill 

„ ^ _ protested
■gninst the inadequacy of the provl- 

is in view of the magnitude of the 
dem, and Dr. Macnamara erprees- 
fhe hope that the act would at 
< bring some measure of relief, 
ing the coming winter.

* number of member»

B-

mmmm
Notice is hereby given that the 

(Board of Examiners of the New Bruns- 
Pharmaceutical Society will 

lor the examination of candidates

ÂBM46EUTICAL EXAMINA. 
T10M8.

v

registration jn the city at St.
<m Wednesday and Thursday, 
ry 16-28, at 9.30 a. m. Candi- 
mnst give notice to the reglst- 

■: K. W. Ingraham, West St. 
ohn. to writing, of their intention to 
«•sent themselves lor exam na'lon, 
t least ten days before the date fixed 

Such -notice mnst

r

accompanied by the examination 
of $10 and by » certificate to the. 
atMcOtm of the Council that the!

__    if—■îinast
jtrmtrefi by the Pharmacy Act. Candi-1

feEZLZT

\
_ _ If BRITISH
F 1AWT0AID

dependent:
Fed» of Unemployment Cl 
sis Expected to be 
ed Somewhat by 
Measure.
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»• amer « th* 
apparently hart a bad atuck « 
hysteria when he kerned from the 
report of the case tried to the 8t

Otic 81 John StahW %%
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was remanded for another trial. He and drinking and I was doing «y heme- %% B» nun
% work agenst my will, and I sod, Say pop.

Say it, sed pop. Meeting wat, and I aed, I think 
V gee» Ill be a doctor

...Chicago 
.New Yerk 
..Montreal

*
lybe I %%

Colder..
I grew up.

That» » good ttoawtL sed pop, If there 
% there would be mutch 
*• with ao men y docters erround peeple are afraid to get sick. % 

And he kepp en smoeking and thinking, and I red, Watt hay % 
% pop, I dent think IU be a dooterafter til, you hsif to have wttfc- % 
% era, Id drather bave peeple see wat I look Ilka. I gw* uaytoe % 
% I think Im going to be a lawyer.

That» a good profession. Im witting, aed pop, lawyers are % 
% one of the noblest classes of mankind, they see that justice I» % 
% done to all. rich and peer* espeehrtly rich, and wen it cornea to % 
\ collecting fees they give the rest of us a valuable objeck least* in %

t eny docters % 
eickniss than there Is, but ss It fe %

%of us anyway—reaMsed long ago that 
trial by Jury In criminal oases has 
developed into nothing hut an absolute 
farce In this province, and that unless 
the accused happens to be a foreigner 
or "culla'd pesson.*' there is not the 
slightest chance of bis being convlct- 
e4 There have been several cases 
tried in tifis province within the past 

prices muet be properly handled. The few months where the evidence of 
experience of the Soldier Settlement guilt waa just »» dear as the noonday 
Board and the Western Colonisation son In a cloudless sky, bet toe Jurors, 
Association shows that firm control for reasons beet known to themselves, 
must be exhibited by some authority j refused to convict. Well Indeed may 
oyer land price* once the tide of set | The Globe call out for some change In 
tlement begins to flow. The prospect the law that wUl ensure justice being 
of an active demand for farming land done, 
at once leads speculators into the 
field, and the exactions of these para
sites kill the movement at the outset.
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PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTA
TION.

"W
The Ottawa Journal has been giving 

some consideration to the question of 
Parliamentary RepreweaLstkm, and it 
points out that a large number of 
important constituencies In Ontario 
are heavily short in the sise of the 
population required to give them toe 
legal qualification for a seat in Par
liament. The trouble that the Journal 
refers to to probably not confined to

Wtik I dont know. I dont think Hi be a lawyer, too meay % 
% peeple make joaks about lawyers and liai* I se4 I think HI % 
% be a elecktrie engineer, l sed, and pop sed. That» another good \ 
% ideer and yen have my permission and best wishes, but stick to % 
% your Job this time because Im settling kind of giddy»

And he kepp on smashing and thinking and after a wtie I % 
% aed, O well, l dont knew, I think maybe I posa Ill be a elevator %

%

%
%The Ottawa Cttlsen pieade for no 

opposition to toe newly appointed 
ministers when they go back to their 
constituencies for re-election, on toe 
ground the country has ao manifestly 
expressed its desire to have the 
Liberal party lu charge of affairs; 
“nor is there any likelihood that the 
result would be different if the 
elections were to be held over again." 
•nils is no reason at allA The only 
sensible reason that can be advocated 
to that it seems rather an ungracious 
thing to do to turn down a man just 
because he has been honored by His 
Majesty the King's representative in 
this country with bis confidence. If a 
member is deserving ol toe support 
of toe majority of elector» In bis con
stituency on polling day, enrely he 
shouldn’t bo less deserving of it when 
the Governor General has called him 
to be one of his advisers?

%The King Government will have the 
*feal opportunity to take advantage 

Baelem On.no; we lave several ,-X- L, pos,.w,r immigration, and for He 
amples of it down here in Ne,?

%% Do yuur lossins, sed pop. 
Wlch 1 did. %N

%•wgeneral good of the country should 
i be on the job iu time to prepare for 

* u Spring rush.
Brnnewick.

For instance Gbarlocio weuh
%%%%%%% ■■%%%*%

population of 31,147, has a member i o 
itself. Kent with 84,576, also has its ! 
own representative. On the other 
bund, Westmorland with more than • 
twice Charlotte's putpuUtion. at toe 
last distribution, ha» only one mem The ÏYAer Government is evidently 
ber, and York-Sunbury with nearly - again in a bad way, for it has bsen 
38,000 is In the same mto&tion. It! compelled to summon the Reverend 
is earneetly to be hoped that when , W. C. Kierstead to administer advice 
the next distribution takes place, and consolation once mores Theelast 

attempt will be rrade to dis-j time toe reverend' gentleman was 
tribute the representation more in j called in to minister to their sorrow 
aocord with toe copulation

Just toy specially. I've treated a 
patient for over twenty years who has 
exactly the same aiknent.

cabinet. He tried to do the Job him
self, but the distribution of portfolios 
he proponed to Mr. Crerar waa upeet 
by the eiders of the ITogreasirvo party 
on the one hand and by the Quebec 
flet on the other. If Mr. King flat
tered himself that it was on account 
of his political capacity or of hla lean
ing to any particular policy that Que
bec voted him into the office of party 
leader at the Liberal convention oj 
August, 1919, he should by this time be 
undeoelveA Quebec preferred him tc 
Mr. Fielding because Mr King opposed 
conscription, whereas 
supported the Union 
thereby bringing on himself the en
mity of Sir Wilfrid’s followers In 
French-speaking Canada. The Liberal 
Premiers of Canadian Provinces, In
cluding Sir Lomer Gouin, who was at 

* that time Premier of Quebec, were tor 
putting Mr. Fielding at the head ol 
their party in 1919. We do not sup
pose that Sir Lomer Gouin took Mr. 
Fielding's rejection very hanL

Quite aa much as his “war record,* 
Mr. King's docility recommended him 
to the French-Canadian politician». 
His confession of political faith was 
not. they found, graven on tables ot 
brass Though the Quebec delegates 
joined in fastening on the Liberal 
party the tariff resolutions and pledge 
that called for so large an Instalment 
of free trade, their adhesion to that 
policy waa to be Liken In a Pickwick
ian sense, for, as they well knew at 
the time, their Province is one of the 
strongholds of protection. Mr. King 
was expected to make good use of the 
resolution to lure supporters from the 
Progressive party. But when it came 
to speaking in the centres of manufac
turing industry, the party's tariff reso
lution was taboo. This was strongly 
Impressed on Mr. King when he at 
tended the Montreal banquet given in 
honor of Mr. Lemieux on the 2ôth an
niversary of the latter's entrance into 
public life. On that occasion Mr. Lem
ieux, Sir Lomer Gouin, and Premier 
Taschereau made it clear that tbere 
must be no free trade and that protec
tion mnst be maintained. Mr. King 
had to bow to that order. Having thus 
proved him to be workable clay in the 
hands of their potiers, the Quebec 
politicians could feel easy about Mr. 
King. He has now had to accept s 
Cabinet different from the one he was 
seeking to form. And it is at Quebec's 
behest he has done this. It looks as 
if as Premier of Canada Mr. King will 
bo about as helpless a figure in the 
hands ot his political makers as was 
the late Emperor of China, who was 
kept in a state of monastic isolation by 
the strong minded Dowager Empress

WHEN IN DOUBT, ASK- 
DR. KIERSTEAD.

Absent Minded.
Doctor—Professor, a little son has 

just arrived.
Professor (absent-mindedly)—Tel) 

him to wait in the anteroom.

A New Acquaintance.
A minister tells the story of a strap

ping fellow who brought his demure 
young bride to the ananse to have toe 
matrimonial knot tied.
• “According to my onstom, I turned 
to the bridegroom at a certain part of 
the ceremony and said: 'John, this 
is your

“In the excitement ot the occasion. 
John turned In the direction of his 
newly acquired partner and stam 
mered : 'I'm pleased to meet you.’ "

’stricken hearts, he charged—and it is Mr. Fielding 
Government,What he» been done in the -post, os jsai4 was paid—$000, and the cost of 

The Journal says, has been to create typewriting the outpourings of his eoul 
a syetpm of Parliamentary représenta- for the Government’s benefit was 
lion baaed on territory rather than 3126 additional.
population. If that were the principle prayers come high it seems; and from 
laid down in the constitution, there the frequency with which they are 
would be no room for criticism, but called for, are apparently of not very 
it happens that tne British North much avail after all 
America Act specifically make» popu
lation the basis of representation 
The theory of the Act 1» that each 
Member ot Parliament shall represent 
a population equal to a unit estab
lished by dividing the population of 
Quebec by 65. In 1911 that unit was 
a Utile over 32,000. In New Bruns
wick in the last redietribntion. six 
out of the ten constituenciea, Glouces
ter. Northumberland. Restlgonche,
Royal, Carleton-Victoria and St. John- 
Albert all came exceedingly close to 
this unit. Charlotte and Kent were 
away below k, and Westmorland and 
York-Sunbirry just as much above ,L 
The unit wifi nndoobteddy Ik icreas
ed toy the recent censas. and care 
•hculd toe taken to allot the seats ac-

luwful wedded wife.*Mr. Kiers toad's
! WHAT OTHERS SAY I
I

The Value of Settlers.
A new settler is estimated to be 

worth $700 a year to the railways. It 
Canada had a tew hundred thousand 
of them, our National Railway deem 
would be reduced, our Government 
Merchant Marine would have double 
its present business, our urban indus
tries would benefit, and markets tor 
agricultural products would improve.

Relief Captured,
The man dashed down the corridor 

of the slewing car calling out:
“Has anyone any wnisxey ? A lady 

has fainted in the next car."
A flask was handed to him. .
He took a liberal drink, returned the 

flask and remarked:
“It always upsets roe so to see s lady 

fatnL"

That Mr. Foster and his colleagues 
should feel Lhe need for guidance is 
not to be wondered at There Is a 
stormy time ahead (or them, and tbey 
may well be excused If they are un
able to say just where they are at . r 
where they are drifting to. But f 
they so sadly want advice of a nature j 
that is to be ot any real service to 
them, why on enrfch don’t they -eek .t 
from some one who knows enough to 
be able to give it? Because the Rev
ere ml Mr. Kierstead happens to he 
nctpuctor in Political Economy at the 

U. N. B. as well as a Baptist Minister,
I is no evidence that he is an> thing 
more than a theorist in matters of 
uxxation and kindred subjects. His 
share in the work of the St. John 
Assessment Commieaion did not .n- 
dicate that he had much acquaintance 
with the practical side of the subject 
Hie last essay on possible new 

of taxation con-tamed just

Value of Hobbies.
(New York t5un.)

E\ery person should have a hobby. 
He should give to it the most serious 
devotion. It’s good for him. It may 
provide a mental holiday; at least it 
provides a montai diversion, a thiyg 
almost a necessary of life. He should 
ride hte hobby often und intensely.

But he should not let it ride him— 
or his friends. He should be its mas
ter, not ite slave. He should have it 
always in complete" control; he should 
•be afc^e to dismount as readily as he 
mounts.

Secrecy Attended 
Funeral of Late 

Senator Penrose

No Information as to Whether 
or Not There Was a Relig
ious Ceremony.conlmgly.

It seems tfaii from Ontario there 
ore Membera ot Parliament some of 
whom represent as few as 12,000 and 
others ae many as 90.000. It is not so 
toad as this in New Brunswick, but it 
is enough. In such a situation 
the departure from the primary 
principle is so serious as to imper
atively demand a return, within the 
life of the present Parliament, to too 
basis laid down in the constitution. 
We must either do that or throw all 
notions aibout a genuine democracy 
oat the window.

Philadelphia, Jan. 5—The funeral of 
Senator Boies Penrose was held this 
morning. The same great secrecy that 
surrounded the making of o "range
ments for the funeral was maintained 
until the body of the political leader 
was lowered Into the bricklined grave 
in South Laurel Hill Cemetery. No 
information was forthcoming whether 
there were 
the house

More Bourassa Pessimism.
Henri Bourassa writes in Le Devoir: 

“The most disquieting question today 
Is, perhaps, that of foreign immigra 
tion, because in this the world seems 
to be seeking salvation only in suicide 
Politicians and businessmen appear to 
be in accord in a willingness to fill up 
all the gaps with human mastic from 
foreign fields—and by ‘foreign,’ witn 
all due deference to the Imperialists 
we mean the British Isles, es well as 
the United States or the continental 
countries of Europe. Will the new 
Ministry In this respect tàke up and 
foilow the blind policy pursued before 
the war ? Will it have the vision and 
energy necessary to reject the pres
sure that a multitude of interests win 
bring to bear to Induce the Govern
ment to follow their bent ? Only a 
methodical propaganda in all the prov
inces oan stem the current. Success 
is hardly to be looked forward to. Pat
riotism and the simple sense of na
tional conservation ,are too emaciated 
amongst Canadians of all races. No 
donbt the work of dissolution will fol
low its course in the Interior as wéÜ 
as the exterior."

sources
about as much real inform ition as 
any of the Junior stenographers in 1 he 
Departmental Buildings could have 
given orally. After meditating on the 
subject for several months and using 
up reams of paper in having his re
port typewritten, all the advice ne 
gave wae that an Increase should b? 
made in the Succession Duties and 
some other trivial items of taxation.

any religious services at 
o? at e the cemetery. News

paper reporters were not admitted to 
the burial grounA 

Questions had been asked why the 
family desired eecrecy, and the answer 
of close friends was that Penrose hat
ed pomp and ceremony, and that it pro
bably was his wish that he be buried 
slnxply and with as little commotion 
as possible.

Now the Government wants a further 
dose of advice; tout if they want to 
know how to economize, they don’t 
need to call In a university professor 
to tell them. The roan In the street 
can do this equally well at lese ooc.t.

It may be indeed that Mr. Flier- 
stead’s advice was sought by reason 
ot hie experience as Food Controller.

IMMIGRATION THE NEED.

One of the great constructive needs
of Canada is a stronger immigration 
policy. We toope that the King Gov
ernment will not only carry to .a con
clusion the preparations of the 
Meighen Government covering this 
matter, bat wUl be able to add now 
vigor. It Canadian economic candi- ^ *o be casting about for some 
tkras Improve in 1923, a» they surely e»cheme or other that would, enable 
will unlaw something unforeseen them to make money out of the 

to tender, the basis will toe laid

A BIT OF VERSE l
IMMORTALITY.

The Government is commonly report-
(Captain W. A. P. Daria, 6*th Bat

talion. C. E. F.t killed in action 
Dec. 29th, 19J7.)

To yield at morn, sweet youth, to pass 
in splendor,

From peak to peek, along the heights 
of fame.

To write the story ot your greet sur
render,

Not In weak water, bet to ttvtng

To live, clothed with a beam, rare and!
vernal.

The memory of your deeds end burned
by time;

Wrapped to the sunshine of a spring

Your tame untouched toy frost, or 
chiU of rime—

Liquor business, and there might b-» 
a chance of course that Mr. Kierstead 
would have some view» on this sub
ject that would help them out. Or, 
again, tt may be Hydro-Electric mat
ters that are worrying the Premier 
and trie colleagues Certainly from 
all the public has learned lately there 
arc many things to that connection to 
worry over. Well here’s hoping Mr. 
Kierstead can hrilp them, tor dear 
knows they need help badly enough.

A More Cheerful Outlook.
(Le Soleil.)

"The Canadian Pacific Railway 
pany, whose initiativé has on 
occasions
sfble results for the development of 
the Dominion, announces that it in1 
tends to organize a great immigration 
movement towards the country. The 
lessons ot the pnst ought to be the 
guide in this matter. No doulbt mis
takes have been made in the past. Not 
sufficient care has been taken in the 
choice of subjects. Today w« can toe 
more circumspect and prudent. There 
should be as few restrictions as pos
sible, consistent with proper care for 
sane immigration directed to secure 
immigrants who are robust, exempt 
from bodily infirmities, capable of un
derstanding the duties they must as
sume in the country of their adoption 
—who are, in short, subjects possess
ing good morals and 3ane ideas."

for encouraging snob a movement of
population to Canada as wtiH pat an 
entirety different aapect on many of 

internal probli 
Vo have to get more men settled 

on oar greet Idle area»—the area» of 
.fine rich lanA The period of re
action in nrtoea industry

obtained the beet poe-

the cityward drift from the oovmtry.
The end of war inflation hao restored

normal toaSanoe. There Is now
hope that newcomer» placed oat on
farms, to form a n ore lew of a new 

wifl stay these, and 
not st the first chance, migrate to

OVR SPENDTHRIFT GOVERNMENT.

Apparently there Is to be no let-up To shine with lustre pore and tradF 
urinished,

A star-like radiance I* the eternal
In the wild orgy at extravagance 
which began shortly after Che Post* 
Government took office, and the rock 
lee» expenditure which has marked its 
tenure of office is to be continued. It 
has been decided to make a furthe 
tosue of toonde to the amount of 
$1,900,000 to toe spent, it i» said, in 
Hydro-Electee development and on 
Highways. St 1» pretty herd to under
stand bow a Government which at
tained office on the promise ot a 
policy of strict economy In everything 
can justify the deliberate and wanton 
spendthrift policies which St hee coo

factories end shops. Ever since the

wertd has been In a trade reaction 
inevitable on the break of

sky.
Your nice well run, yoer work supmMty

finished.
Your song the patriot's hymn of

of immigration bar» un costly Immigration.
(L"Bvenement.)

"When 'the partisans of unrestricted 
immigration come to deliver their as
saults upon the Federal Government 
to give an Impulse to their specula
tions, It will be opportune for the rep
resentatives of the more stable ele
ments to toe prepared to establish, with 
facts from the recent census, that up 
to the present time the Immigrants 
have taken more from ns than they 
have brought. The head of the bureau 
of statistics stated recently that in 2i> 
years two-fifths of the Immigration for 
which we paid an enormous price have 
mysteriously flown from the country, 
some to return to their home-lands and 
others to cross the border Into the 
United States."

the
To die for freedom, paw In myrtleI avoidable. A cash sum of $360, with

splendor.
Within your heart the conqueror*»

ecstacy;
To reach the foamless Mies, nor yet 

surrender
To death, In death, fs immortality.

—Annie Durle.

qulied of
in Britain was virtually 

Bet the
early approach of bettor time» led
rec—tly to a

306 St. George street.toy the Deputy
Minister of Immigration, and to dis- «latently pursued since attaining

E. power. Evidently the tact that after 
•t lAOOOXWO In de

ll of a THE LAUGH UNE

THuMb»

in large colonie» hi the 
greet tract* acquired and v-vekJptB* * Hytiro-Baeotric power at

Mssquaeh, there is no prospect of this 
toeing supplied either in the 

volume or at a» low a rate as the 
Power Co. can auppfiy it at present. 
Is not wring to curb the Government’s 
proclivity for spending more money in 
further similar (apparently) useless 
effort The Government may well reek

1» aurions to 
of the

The British «Father -------
at college to mother)—"Myopia sayi 
he*» got a beautiful lamp from boding.

Mother—^T just knew he'd win some 
thing In Me athletics.”

help

ao eagerly engage 1n some co- 
wtili the 
joint

A Tied Premier.
(Mall and Empire.)

It was Quebec that made Mr. Kingla o the leader of the Liberal party In sn
If Mad ecttlsment M to be rigor- of revenue. R need» 

of land them in the worst possible way.
for tslon to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and It Is make m 

Quebec that I» the maker of âlr. King's Doe- Tourft»

• • ■ " :

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Bosh* Dental Parian
Heed Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
’Phone 683 ’Phone 38 

DH- i. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open • a. m. Until Sp.ni,

I
—mm

During Jan., Feb. and March our Store» will chee at

Weed Tire 
Chains

YouH have no fear of skidding on slippery streets 
if you have a set of these dependable chains on your 
tires.1 They bring a feeling of security which you’ll 
appreciate.

We cany Weed Chains in all popular sizes add at 
very moderate price*.

A full line of Auto Accessories in slock.

-McAVITY’S- 11-17 
I King Sb

*Phone 
M. 2540

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
ON

ENGLISH
BALATA BELTING

Order* Promptly Shipped.

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain St.. St. John, N. B. Box 702.

Write for Price.

New Year Specials.

ELECTRIC IRONS, TOASTERS and CURLERS. $5.00 each.
ELhCTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The (0EBB 0LECTRIC Go. É

>rrbofwM. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTBACTOBS si rpRMAIN ST

Head Off
Higher
Prices

CARPENTERS
CAN

IBE
KEPT Inside

TrimBUSY * '
IDoors to toe eased, lock» to 

be put up.
:•

be Axed, shelves to 
hardwood floors to be lai4 
kitchen dress ere and buIK-in 
ffrin* cloeete to be made.

Work that can be done now 
better than when the outside 
work starts. -

Lâunber, cupboard doors, etc.
•Phone Main 1893.

Now

Prices may go higher to
morrow. Y oui be money 
4n pocket by purchasing 
your Inside Trim today. 
Our stock Includes all 
stock patterns. Beet qual
ity, always. .
For pricee 'Phone M. 3000 

CASH PURCHASES 
WILL BE TREATED 
WITH EXCEPTIONAL 
LIBERALITY.

j
1

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Enc Street. Murray & firegwy, ltd.

„

■SAVE YOUR EYES m
. 5M

Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evenings

A comfortable chair by the 
fire aad a good story to read 
make a winter*» night really 
delightful
There are »o many good 
book» and magazines, and it 
Is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 
black, that you miss lot» of 
rich pleasure If you do not 
read.
Let us fit yon with a pair of 
reading glasses—restful to 
the eyes and comfortable 
on your face. They will add 
much In every way to the 
satisfaction yqp eat out of

OUR NEW TERM 
BEGINS

Tuesday, January 3rd. 
Calendars and Rate Cards 

’ mailed to any address. life.

L L SHARPE A SON, !

Jewelers arJ Optometrists. 
21 King St., St. John, N. Ây Principal

é 'ila.'v■ v 3$■

Qystcrs, Clams, 
halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock. 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S klSH MARKET

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Braes Castings. Phone West 596
West St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

li. B. Brand Hardwood flooring
is manufactured by local workmen 
is unequalled in quality 
is void at right prices.

When you buy our flooring you help out the local 
unemployment situation.

HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B.

FOR High Class Work and 
Prompt Delivery 

See Us.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

BAREST SQUARE. ST. JOHN.

DODD’S
|KIDNEY> 
&'PILLS_5

'Hi Vxxxxx"v<:'*Ujsidnei l , ■
..... 6

à % *a %
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___ S BRITISH
F lAWTOAŒ)
F DEPENDENTS
P'Eflfoct» of Unemployment Cri

sis Expected to be Mitigat
ed Somewhat by New

200 Yean b Jail
Given Profiteers

KEY TO MOOR 
PROBLEM HAS 

BEEN FOUND
5

■J iiiiiim
Bavarian Courts Showed No 

Favoritism to the "Public 
Fleecers." 2*«jtherealoMâtheeÿeUblïu, 

the ïbrwiÿxJriSlfsnd lun*s cold, 

reeiitint. -'When a nasty cold or; a 
coufhin, bout foretells the revival 
of your old bronchial trouble, 
the best thin« to dn is forsake 
Peps at once to strensthen and

■ Vast Copper Fields Found in 
French Territory—Deposits 
Discovered by American.

Berlin, Jan. 4—Twenty-wren thous
and, live hundred twenty-tour persona 
were arrested sad tried here In IS80 
for illicit trading, according to a sta
tistical compilation Just published. 
Twenty-two thousand, five hundred 
eighty-three persons were pronounced 
guilty, of whom 7024 were sent te Jail. 
The majority of these people were 
punished for having bought and sold 
licensed goods In “round about ways." 
Cases of profiteering were lew com-

CTB
5^_£=HEWINq

Measure.

A kParis, Jan. $.—-News has been re
ceived In Paris the last few days from 
Morocco which, while entirely in the

London, Jan. 6.—The passage of 
the Unemployed Workers Departments 
(Temporary Provisions) Bill in the 
■House of Commons was marked by 
somewhat stormy scenes, in whirh two 
mmobere were requested to leave the 
House. The act provides tor the pay-

■ meat of grants to the dependents of 
unemployed workers at the rate of 5*.

week In respect of a wife (or a 
u^^PBuband in a case where he là de- 
■fendent upon his wife) and Is per 
Hfefcak in respect of each child under 

r ’tbe age of 14 years (or between the 
Î; ®ges of 14 and Id in the case of a
■ chiid under full-time instruction at 

school). The act applies only to those
■ workers who come nndir the Unem- 
■F Pioyment Insurance acta of 1920-21.

F Funds for the payment of these
■ grants will be contributed through 
■g the machinery of the Insurance Act
■ at the rate of 2d. per week from 10-
■ isured men and Id. per week from 
■1 insured women, boys and girls. The
■ employer will at the same time and 

Jj|u in the same manner contribute 2d.
,4 per week in respect of each insured
■ «nan, and Id. per week in respect of 

! e»d\ insured woman, boy, or gtrL To 
j these sums the government will add
3d. per week in respect of each n- 

• sured man and 2d. per week in reap act 
of each insured woman, boy, or girl.

Ï
’ll! ill

natnre of “big business" has such aProtect
" chest When a Pepe teblel ie 
en from lie preeervint silver 

yrerfper and allowed to dieeolve 
in the month, it gives off powerful 
medicinal and germicidal fames 
that immediately circulate with 
the breath throüjfh all the air. 
pamaget, «uid. . destroy' any. germa 
that have got h6f-v\ X

political bearing that It may prove the 
key to the cotation of the entire -Mo
roccan problem,- which twice prior to 
the word war, namely at Algedras and 
Agadir, brought Europe almoet to the 
point of conflict

I
.

tI
mom

Last year condition» bave change J 
Illicit trading has diminished, as with 
lev. exceptions all government restric
tions have been suspended, while prof
iteering has received a considerable 
impulse. The abolition of government 
control, especially of farming products 
was followed by a general soaring of 
prices and a withholding of exporta
tion of important articles of daily con
sumption in the hope of obtaining 
higher prices. The fall of the mark 
increased these evils to an intolerable 
extent and is causing a constantly- 
growing dissatisfaction among the 
population, which* again is leading to 
an increased activity on the part of 
the authorities. Especially Bavaria is 
taking most rigid measures against 
the new wave of profiteering. Though 
the death penalty and lifelong impris
onment as originally proposed by sev- 
ethl parties, were rejected by the 
Diet, very heavy fines and long terms 
of imprisonment were announced as 
punishment. Much bas been done al
ready in this line, as la shown by a 
statement published by the Bavarian 
Ministry of Justice. The grand total 
of fines pronounced by Bavarian Ex
tortion Coarts from January until 
September of this year, according to 
the report, in estimated at 10,000,000 
marks, while a total of 350 years of 
imprisonment, including four years of 
penitentiary at hard labor, was Im
posed.

The Prussian government has also 
Increased its activity in this respect 
since the Berlin mob started looting 
several stores here. M 
the new Social-Democratic

The news is In Che form of a report 
of a well known American mining en
gineer, Frank Gardiner, on copper and 
lead deposits in French Morocco, ex
tending south of Casablanca, a dis
tance of 150 miles, to Marrakesh, and 
which, according to reports, are by 
far the largest deposits ever found 
and of fantastic value, “almost suffic
ient to pay the French debt."

Mr. Gardner, whose report is sub- 
etantiated in every particular by a 
second report made by the Dutch min
ing experts, Muller & Co., is one of 
the world’s most experienced copper 
men and is founder of the Boston 
Consolidated and Utah Consolidated 
(Mines, also 
Broken Hill Mine In 
Wales. He baa lived in Paris a num
ber of years and throughout the war 
was a consulting engineer In the con
struction of Spad airplanes ,

The story of bis recent trip to Mo
rocco which resulted in the discovery 
of ore in land where it has been too 
persistently insisted that no ore ex
ists, reads like fiction.

According to the report, he became 
interested in French Morocco about a 
year and a half ago, ami whether It 
may seem strange or only natural, the 
tip that aroused hie interest came 
fTom Germany—from none other than 
the great Mannesmann metal inter
ests, which now that Mr. Gardner's re
port is in hand, may he suspected of 
causing Imperial German ambitions in 
Morocco long before the Algeciras af

Anduou get the same 
fine flavor-the same Une 
rich taste - the same flue 
satisfaction-that made 
STAB the favorite 
chewing Tobacco 
all oner Canada

B- :mYour \ ri
I

nostril, and throat At the samj? 
time the sore, inflamed membrane 
is soothed, healed, and protected, 
phlegm ie released from the bron
chiale, breathing is piaule . easy, 
and that diatresaing'<ough and 
throat sorenesa. disappear.

By this direct,-treatment Pepe' 
keep trouble off the

iiiniiiiinof the Proprietary 
New South

Common Council 
Met In Committee

1 SNOW AND RAIN
STORM YESTERDAY Ruby L. Pent?

Burned At Sea
Ireland Included hi Provisions.

.Chest- fepthe act came Into operation on 
Mfevember JO and remains in force for 
*! mx months from that date, but tn the 

i event of the sum contributed not be- 
i lug sufficient to meet the grants paid 
under the act. contributions will be 
extended tor a further period. Ireland 
was not at first included in the bill. 

Amt under pressure from the Irisa 
members the government agreed to 
reverse this decision.

On the second reading of the MU 
J. R Clyne* (Labor) moved, its re
jection on the ground that it did not 
provide relief for all workers, that the 
relief was Inadequate where it applied 
and that the wealthier «lasses were 
exempt -from direct contribution. 
Workers who were on half time would 
be forced to contribute In foil, and 
others would contribute who were not 
* llgSile for benefit. Lady Astor crit
icized the bffl as unfair to women in 
the fact that it was much harder tar 
a woman to support a man than tor a 
man to support a womàn. The wo
man. Lady Astor remarked, wo* id 
3igve to be out at work all day, and 
lhen come home to do the housework, 
«he hoped the Minister of Labor 
would not overlook this fact Mr. 
dynes’ amendment was subsequent.'y 
defeated.

(I Heavy Snow Fall Throughout 
New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

.

City to Consider Tri-Parti te 
Agreement and Take It Up 
With GoV t — Emergency 
Fund to Create Work.

Schooner's Crew of Sever 
Men Were Rescued—Wai 
in 1920 Races Off Halifax

and lungs, and the wont weather 
can be faced without fear of evil 
comequencc. It is the safest plan 

{to always have a few Peps handy 
to arrest a cold, and prevent it 
reacting the lungs'or starting 
bronchitis and^chest' weakness;

The unow storm yesterday was 
quite general throughout New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, as Is shown Boston, Jan. 5—The rescue of scvei 

men from the Xu va "Scotia schooner 
Ruby L. Pentz, while their vessel wee 
atire at sea. was reported today in a 
radiogram believed to have been sent 
out by the tank steamer Muskogee 

The Ruby L. Pentz, probably bound 
from Turk- Island for La Havre. X. 
•S., wa- destroyed, so the message 
Indicated. The position given wa# in 
the Vicinity of Bermuda.

Halifax, Jun. 5—The Ruby L. Peats 
raced in the tiret Nova Scotia fishing 
Hfhooner race in 1920 Following the 
raoe, her captain, CalvTn Lohnee, was 
drowned when he was struck and 
knocked overboard by the Teasel's 
main sail The Pentz was built at 
Shelburne, X. s., in 1919, and in res 
isteied ait Halifax.

Boston, Jan. 6—The stranding of as 
unidentified fishing avaoouer .a the 
south i-.ide of Nantucket was made 
known in radio m use ages received

by the following reports :
Bdmundston — Snowing hard and 

drifting, not very cold, about four 
inches otf enow fell.

Woodstock—About five Inches cf 
snow fell; mild.

Hartland—Snowing, with high wind 
Fredericton—Snowing Binon early 

morning, mild, light wind.
St. Stephen—Milder, about three 

inches of snow fallen up to 11 
Monrton — Light north went 

storm set In at 8 o'clock this morning; 
depth of snow previous about four 
inches; getting milder 

Amherst—Snowing; about 4 Inches 
•now fallen.

Halifax— Moderately cold, about 2 
«till snowing;

At the committee
common council yesterday "morning, 
there was brought to the attention 
the commissioners, the

meeting of theHerr Severing, 
Minister

oc the Interior, has opened a campaign 
against ail retail dealers, wiiose store* 
will be examined by police patrols as 
to their prices and the goods that are 
possibly hidden until even 
Stable times have

fair.
Mr. Gardner surveyed every foot rf 

ground clear to Marrakesh, which la at 
civ.Lzatlon’e end, being the gateway 
to the desert at the foot of Me Allai 
Mountains. For we.3ks lie lived with 
Vi • Arabs, and discovered, dis-
gu eed as Arabs, sever,-i I high-da at 
0e,man engineers carefnl'r complet
ing. fo far as possible, the work of 
the Manut-smanna, which had boea in
terrupted ut the outbreak of the war.

Mr Gardner knew there men of old, 
so when they saw their game was 
up they made no secret of their 
sion in the la.it year Mr. 'Gardner 
ban surveyed hart a million «tores 
which contain copper, all of which are 
accessible to four ports Gasablanca. 
Ma/agan, Saffl and Moga<tor—all 
within ten hours going by camion over 
good French-made roads and entirely 
traversed by a narrow-gauge railway 

He reports copper reefs from east 
to west, with vast lead deposits run
ning from portli to south 
obtained from the Government 121 
"permits of research," which enable 
him to control the entire situation for 
a period of three years. He maintains 
t^e J*ctu«ti existence of copper reefs, 
totalling 240 miles, averaging more 
than a foot in width, while the sup
plemental Muller Company report de
clares that with development this to
tal will reach 400 to 600 miles. One 
reef alone is twenty four mile» long, 
where the copper sticks out above the 
ground at many points and where at 
any ‘point one may strike metal with 
a small hand hammer

In fact, the Muller report maintains 
that more than *,00°.000,000 pounds 
of metal rare exposed, all of which 
would yield from 8 to 10 per cent 
copper, which means a 'quarter of a 
million tons without sinking a single 
shaft The greatest depth of any of 
the reefs is 160 feet

Both reports assume that, with the 
present price of copper at fourteen 
cents a pound, France can. with proper 
level op ment of this new field, produce 
copper at four cents a pound, thus re
volutionising the copper market of the 
world.

trl-partite
agreement of 191L a contract betweeu 
the C.P.R. and the city, whereby 
the government undertook the con
struction of piers on the western sld«- 
of the harbor, from Sand Point to- 
waj\d8 Partridge luiand and under 
which-the government spent SO.OtiO.uoti 
and which included provision for the 
extension of the Negro Point Break 
water to the Island and the projection 
of a spur from the eastern portion 
of the Island.

On motion of Commissioner 
the agreement will bo discussed 
later date, and the views of the 
miseioners expressed will be 
Ottawa.

more pro- 
come. These pat- 

rote are empowered to go through the 
books and compare the purchasing 
with the selling prices.

To what unexpected results flic abo
lition of Government control may lead 
was experienced in the case of wh1p- 
ped cream. This great delicacy of the 
young Berliners was on sale for the 
first time since the war in a« bak
eries here this Summer. Its produc
tion, however, hhd to be forbidden 
again on November 1, as it 
earned in such quantities that the milk 
supply of the town was endangered.

Frink 
at a

evnfc to
SELF HELP IN 

RUSSIA EVERY , 
DAY AFFAIR

inches snow so far; 
quite mild.

North Sydney- Mild, calm. temp. 'Ll 
above; no snow 
tent snow on level 
storms.

A resolution by the Mayor, provid 
ing for a special emergency fund of 
$25,000 for relief of unoroploymcwt, to 
be assessed for this 
over for discussion later.

I). P. Brown, of

today ; about two 
from previousSeveral Amendments Negatived. here today

Merry Rush of 
Prospectors To 

Man. Gold Fields

Despite the heavy storm C. N H 
train* coming from the east arrived 
on time. The C I\ R. Montreal train 
also pulled into the Union Depot ;.i 
the afternoon sharply 
time. 1

year, was laid(Labor) moved an amend- 
to caiae the grant to 7a. 6<L for 

fite first child and 6b. for each otter D. F. Brown 
Paper Box Co.. Ltd... petitioned for 
relief from a tax of $2.50 per car f ir 
goods for his plant 
Water street, and also asked for re
lief from taxation

It* 8 Real Tragedy When 
Shoes or Clothes Wear 
Out.

dependent child, to which proposal Healing Cream 
Stops Catarrh

on schedule 
The Boston "train wae thirty 

minutes late Trainmen report bad 
weather throughout the province.

The storm affected the street rail 
way service, cars stalling on the hills 
and the West Side service being mala 
tafned under difficulty.
Power Company had 
force of crews and equipment, includ
ing snowplows and sait cars in i 
strenuous effort to keep the tracks

llMr, Gbmes protested. As the Minister 
•of Labor coaid not accept amendments 
Jnvotvlng a variation in the benefits, 
JMr, dynes declared It was not neces
sary to take forther part in the dls- 

A would be an act of dis- 
M loyalty to those whom the Left**- Pa*ty 
H represented. Various amendments 
to having been moved and either negn-
■ thred or withdrawn. Or. T. J. Macnv
■ mars moved that the bill be appPcd
■ to Ireland. Sir Frederick Banbury 
B .protested against benefit being paid to 
B [the “disloyal" flection in Ireland, but 
K ‘the amendment was carried <ma dl- 
M vision by 120 to 22 votes.
® Ob the report stage of the bin an 
to amendment to increase the wife's al-
■ fowanee from 6s. to 10. was again in- 
R Produced, but met with the dteap-

Macnamara on the

unloaded on

on his machinery
in his plant Mr Brown said 
Petlng firms who shipped from Upper 
Panada to Nova Scotia did not have 
to pay a tax of $2.60 per car on goods 
going through the city

Commissioner Bullock quoted from 
an act effective February 18. !!)!!♦, in 
which goods loaded or unloaded on 
the Water street siding were subject 
to a tax of $2.50, where no side- 
wharfage change was exacted. He 
stated that in the period following 
the putting in force of the act, 712 
cars for local distribution had been 
handled on the Water street siding 
and the charge of $L50 has been 
paid in each instance without com-

After considerable discussion Mr. 
Brown was advised that the matter 
would be considered and he was ask
ed to take up with the ehainpan of 
the board of assessors, who was pres
ent, the matter of the tax on machin-

Many Headed for the Elbow 
Lake Gold Camp Where 
Rich Deposits Have Been 
Found.

Moscow, Jan. 5.—KXeryday life In 
Rassis is a very practical lesson in 
self help. When the central heating 
apparatus fails, and heating plants 
which have not been repaired tor 
seven years often fail, one buys a sheet 
iron stove and pipe in the market, 
thrusts a pipe out through his window, 
searches for high priced wood in the 
market, cuts it and builds a tire.

If the electric light bulbe burn out 
or the fuses blow or the wires wear 
out one goes to the market for the 
necessary supplies, gets out one s pen
knife and become# one's own elec tri

ll is a great tragedy when shoes or 
clothing wear out or require repairing 
Tailors have no cloth and shoemakers 
have no leather. These can be found 
oniy in the street markets and it re 
quires many hours to place a pair of 
shoes and sufficient leather for half 
soles in the hands of a cobbler who 
win sew them on.

The lack of serviceable new doth in 
the markets has put worn clothing at 
a premium. It Is greedily bought by 
men and women who uave it turned 
and renovated. Tailors arc so busy 
with this sort of work that it frequent
ly requires several weeks to have re
pairs made.

Plumbers and timers and

Clogged Air Passages Open at 
Once—Nose and Threat Clear.The N. n. 

on* their hill « B your nohtril:- are clogged aim 
>our head stuff <-<1 becauae of vat arm 
or cold, get Ely's Cream Balm al 
anv drug store. Apply a litfle of tbit 
pure, antiseptic,

The Pan, Man., Jan. 6—(Canadian 
Press)—The Rush to Elbow Lake gold 
camp, T6 miles north of here, contin
ues and nearly 606 claims have been 
staked out. Many prospectors have 
gone in and during the last week elev- 

two-heroa freight t«>Ma and ap
proximately fifty dog teams have left 
here with supplies. The Hollinger 
Company, at Ihweepine, holders of the 
$106,000 option on the Murray claims, 
have taken in complete supplies and 
a gang af 85 men who will start im
mediate development of the property. 
A mimber of daims near the original 
Murray discovery, which had been 
overlooked owing to heavy timber sur
rounding it, have been found by G. It. 
Bancroft, sad he has aehepted an of
fer of $75,609 from a Toronto syndicate 
tor hts holdings.

germ destroying

venient and dangerous penetrate through every air passage
<i your head and membrane# Instant

relief.
How good it feels. Your bead i* 

„ clpar. Your nostrils are open Yu i
1 assengere-Guard. have I time to breathe freely. No more hawkin'* - . 

«ay good bye to my wife at the lar snuffling. Head colds and cau wh

Howio,,e ««

It Depends.

Bf provai of Dr.
Hi anvnd that the country cotrid not af- 
PT ^*1 the increased cost, 
r flHt after considerable discussion

#-wfc again negatived by 212 to 88 
votes. Lieut.-Col. V. L. Henderson 
(Coalition Uoionisf) moved that the 
weekly allowance for children be in
creased from Is. to 2b., and a num
ber of members In support of this 
amendment held that the children 
were toe first daim on toe state and 
it would be no more than sound

The amend-

Gem Calendar Pads*
for 1922

try.
Several property owners on Char

lotte street protested against the 
proposed erection by Alfred Crowley 
of a two story wooden building. The, 
petition was referred to the commis-1 

The funeral of Miss Evelyn Huey si oner of safety, the city solicitor and i 
took place yesterday afternoon Fol- building Inspector, 
lowing a short service at her reel- 12» Mayor fiend the toOowtng reeo 
denee, T5 Sheriff street, service was letton:
conducted at the Portland street “That a fund to be called the 

. . Carpent' Methodist church by Rqv, H. B. 'Emergency Fund/ not to exceed $35,-
q£*nn^J^t^Lntteri7, ,aCk *®pp,,es Clarke, assisted by Rev. George «0, he created and placed at the dis- 
Stain contaactoro can freqnently en^ D.D . tuvi Hot Nell Mae- po«al <* the Meyor.hnt any item ex-
ply wortanen I» make hullding repairs, 1 anrhk*, The fnnerel wan largely i ceedlng 1200 to be pn fl only enbject 
H-, ^L<*7aCtar' ‘îü1 ^ are Bel attended and the floral Iribetee were to the a [tarerai al emmcil or commit- 

J® FfOTlde the requlrcc nnmeTOn, ^ beantlfnl. Interm en l tee et the whole; that .neb arionet 
■weterlata. Thla eeeeesltates boors ol _. „_,hm

r‘■‘f? 'S1' The funeral of Mix Lwylnla A.
"• Chi Mick took piano ye.te-fa, after 

capital, organisation and confidence noon from All Salute1 rhnreh. Lncb
Lomond, fotlowfog service by Rev.
M?r. FVfilett. Interment at Loch 
Lomond.

Funerals
Owing to the popularity of these bandy 
desk pads, they are going rapidry. 

Bettor come in, or ‘phone for
-NOW

'Phone Main 864.

economy to see that they not
devitalised.

Dr. Macnamara pointed out to reply 
that the state’s contribution to the 
cost to the provisions of the bill had 
Increased from £2,500,000 to £3,000,- 
fiOO, and that was as tar as the gov
ernment was prepared to go.

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER STOMACH

HUI FIVE YEARS

YOUR!

Barnes & Co., Ltd.On a
division the amendment was lost try 
the comparatively close figures of 113 
to 146—-e result which raised cheers 
from the Labor members. On the mo
tion for the third reading of the bill 

„ ^ Protested
aguinst the inadequacy of the provi
sions in view of the magnitude of the 
problem, and Ik*. Macnamara express
if tope ûmt toe act would at

Ward, MlUerdale. Sasit.
t write to 

I a idyou hefort another day 
no hsppp «ad so grateful to year 
*1-tendid medicine. Burdock Blood Bit- 
tors, for alter an fitness of five years 
I am better.

for In the general an
ient this year; and that the 

Commissioner of Finance be empow
ered to make arrangements for bor
rowing the money until the taxes are 
collected.

The matter will be discussed at a 
later date when the 1922 budget Is 
taken up.

be assessed

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Primer William Street.

« number of members
which are necessary tn effect theI had stores nh trouble so bad, I
•eraftrttog af large stocks are still 
lacking.

could not beer the smell or taste of 
food of any kind, and got so Wu and 
weak I could not work. I had four 
doctors attend me, but they did me no 
good. | was to no pain, but felt r,c 
81, at times, I thought I would die. in 
feet, aft my friends were sure 1 could1 
7** 0»e

This titan last year I saw where a' 
relieve^ at stomach trouble 

by Burdock Blood Bitters, so my bus 
band pot me two bottles, but I had no 
faith tn It after all the different medl 
cines $ had token, however he insisted 
and alter the

'Phone Main 477,bring some measure of rolltt 
the coming winter. China Entirely 

Dependent Upon 
Foreign Machinery

Absence of Industrial Devel
opment Makes Country 
•Large User of Foreign 
Goods.

kes China a large userdevelopment 
of foreign goods. Japan, the British 
Empire and the United States are the 
chief competitors," continues the bank, 
"and it is of interest to note that since 
tite close of the war, imports Into 
China from Great Britain and the Unit
ed States have more than doubled m 
value while these from Japaa have 
Mlghtly declined. Imports have been 
increasing steadily to the past de
cade, except for the war period, and 
to llSO reached a total of Til million 
Hafkaa taels, the equivalent of slight
ly over a 101 Ion dollars at the average 
rate of «rechange for that yeax.

ÀgBABMACEUTICAL EXAMINA.
T10M8.

floticc is hereby given that the 
,‘Board of examiners of the New Bruns 
hrk* Pharmaceutical Society will 
meet for the examination of candidates 
{for registration In the city of St. 
(John eg Wednesday and Thursday, 
J January 26-26, at 9.20 a. m. Candi
dates mast give notice to the regtst- 
**r *: B W: Ingraham, West St. 
goba, to writing, of their intention to 
huèrent themselves tor exam nation, 
fat least ten days before the date fixed 
jfor examinations. Such notice most 
fpe accompanied by the examination 
jfss of flfl and by a certificate to the 
fsaflstoctton of the Council that toe

-4-

i 1913 PRICES
*

The Purchasing Power of $90.00, $126.00, $238.00
on SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Is leas than you think UNTIL YOU READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT.two days I must say 
I began to leal bettor, sad after the 
ftrst bottie f fait so much better I 

ntOe every day,, bet could* 
I was so want, 

walk and eat.

$90.00 $238.00 $120100
wOl purchase year size sadt «ut a 1 

not go akraa
got so $ could 

stout.
TtaoUbettwr thre?bàve for y 

do all

W» buy an excellent, stylish enable» yen to
quality

a aurachoice to a beautiful cent otdependable•'Obtaa ts entirely dependent upon 
foreiga machinery and methods for the

HUDSON SEAL.
The styles, trimmings a ad 
quality you will like

BLACK PONY COSTgot COAT OF MUSKRAT,
belted or loose style

“l’oiton manutactaraes form
development of nstmal resources orof age thaa half the total of bpto the BHtlah

'Itloo,- says the Nati^ri*B^k°oftk^

Am for Chinese tradh. land eted wfnfarti
yv*» * •* til ktad,. ul OTet

W «* Ww ?< istotetat tifanWg pjfaH*.-»

and the Japaneso trade andand Your Quarnp-Bargala Sale af 
lac almaat aebeliaaable baacaiai.

portant la tka teporta tram the Halted -Brerplhmg * mas:ac akms. pr-sant-
pf mil letter !

it
ot i

to the Pharmacy Act. CatuU- p, aany^edim D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.B:tite he ot p.
0 W-S-y^UD. Secret^

Th,
! 91. John, f*. B.

*..i ins

Stare* will cbm atarch
m Saturday*

ecd Tire 
Chains
i

f skidding on slippery streets 
dependable chains on your 

ing of security which you 11

in all popular sizes add atns

o Accessories in stock.

VITY’S- 11-17 
I King SL

DISCOUNT
ON

ÏLISH
BELTING

Orders Promptly Shipped.

REN, Limited
i St., St. John, N. B. Box 702. r

ardwood flooring
1 workmen

1 coring you help out the local

LTD., St John, N. B.

ear Specials.

> and CURLERS. $5.00 each.
Y AT YOUR SERVICE

Electric Go. *
CONTRACTORS SI HUMAIN ST.

and Machine Works, Ltd.
s and Machinists.

Phone West 596

G. H. WARING. Manager.

u

i;
§

,

SAVE YOUR EYES

Enjoy These Long 
Winter Evenings

A comfortable chair by the 
fire aad a good story to reed 
make a winter's night really 
delightful
There are so many good 
books and magazines, and it 
Is so easy to get glasses that 
make the printing clear and 
black, that you misa lots of 
rich pleasure if you do not 
read.
Let us fit you with a pair of 
reading glasses—restful to 
the eyes and comfortable 
on your face. They will add 
much In every way to the 
satisfaction yqp get out of

Ü

da
life.

L. L SHARPE & SON,,
Jewelers arJ Optometrists. 

21 King fit., fit. Jehu, N. J1

t

Higher
Prices

i
■

Inside
Trim

Now
Prices may go higher to
morrow. Toul be money 
in pocket by purchasing 
your Inside Trim today. 
Our stock includes all 
stock patterns. Beet qual
ity, always. .
For prices 'Phone M. 8000 
CASH PURCHASES 

WILL BE TREATED 
WITH EXCEPTIONAL 
LIBERALITY.

Murray $ firegwy, ltd.

. # VIwto < ’ r*9 fa»#a 9♦ * 99 ♦ ’

y

A
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I
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Dr. iâmrAi Bey*
In Toronto New 

Home Per Boys
tàne fut tiw îtiMit ResidMttiiL^ 

Pwpsrti» in City feanir 

«i Pria ef 698,988,

. itw. HtWIHF» MH:
«Mme, ,ii ton mm mn «»

IM Ht JtlI'V» MW ÜTultëMtlF RtFlIlli 
IM* hHffl «OlH M Ht* OkSOUWF* I f m 
tttwttm Mmew miifi ih ifr. urf 

16» iiw N» town m vu- 
wtM, TM Mil mn «hw ml 

m VitwiMii ihuiuM howiii it 1,1 ; h 
Mewflitëee HftHUto Ht lounimu» hk 
«WH, MW M» UooH lonkOH IIIHH Hi 8HH 
H) ton Ulll miwtwl WIWH'HI lu 
i'HFUBto-. _____

■■■■ .iWpKsssg zzr.
6AB1Ï 69HPS:

TUn MlHlillf Ht MllIlW HM| HoMwt 
H Mi HÙFH1HH IhH tUtlHWIRI HFRIfltlUB 
H1 IHH KHHHIMMHHIs IH «Mit B WM!

FbfhuMbr I
Ailuot l&t (Wi! 'B3ïw .IiIHmIhh,

fi: bi
ABBBlRtttfRtt:Nti: IM. UÀ ! LhWHHH? ti: ti: LtiÉP* 
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"S't’iruïïf ^ «
HfhiIIhf. HtijHBU» Immf, m ■ I 

_ MR| ''r PHMIitfll T: Hf I llHFi

'ætÏ ymiW-B: llMMii 

PeMMM -H : MllItiH:

l'Hfflfiifl» W I TltPFl:iflfi H, P: M: 

HFAMFlFfe BlBlRRB («MF:
#r m "*'• mhhmmw a M;

HiFfSFj BlMflfffl iFittfrf: „
NR, tB*, "A" (ffliiiMi H! «eh:
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VChildren Cry fer Fleteher’e

fMhUpf êmrfi h «teiff » ed 
fmé» m tmMrtfifàm fl 

• w wh amf mwtiïl ftf Mnr.- ■
WF gTOfMWI Ml 8tf tf WM INI Mil

wM#y iïrjM mmmmmtau mm m eMs
WM tfWFtftf C#WM WWFIMjlWto, MlëfêMI tf «MH
m m ma mail m ft Mm tu m m m
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Whet le CASTOR *1

f

»ï
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CASTORIA AiwtY»
W Bgaw Ou mom** J —

CCNUINC

! Ve
If Use For Over SI Years

fwmvmw em

K

— Would "Call” Queen NO MAN EVER 
ToEngHshBwr WOOED AND WON

Seme Vwry htitmtiR* Nwn A FAIR WOMAN
Spnl ta G«n«dn from Uorv 

tkw—Royal Ct«41« in Bar- 
lin, tfo,

FOR WOMEN
-

Doily Fashion HintThe Better Man Phyeitii*n aimI Allied Bige« 

mint Sny« Fair 8e* Beu 

the Choown*
By MAE CHRISTIE

l.iutRw. iM, H -m WWWMWIV.—THE “CHAP FROM AFRICA" 6R**mUw, U H«1m UfW1»R *1*11 1«
ttv 'ivwylt, tlwi line luwut el h«
(Hu 8r«t Vweee le V» "wlh'll" te

"Ne w«* evei wenefl hhH nee * w 
lu h„ !S* wee- He w*< U11M HUwmM »HH

PiiwHeh twr ùeekl k* erelerwl m the P''"*1 *"* *'* Me w*r he Wletiwi 

Diteev The eieeeetw el »l* eemee eeeenh te think thht Ih «ewe »»» he 
me Hull the hlfteWe eenwlee ee etwiweit her net he* mm 
whh'h » w,h>p the h»t lime l* "The wmm jjtet eivkeh htw- «* 
•HmitteA hi the hhi*li*h »it sent* h« »*« « *wk«h He fWI tw hw he 
eheetveh In the me*l hltlit* meeeer vntwe «he jem nUh «h Ur WM te 
II the yiiee* some eehwmt te *t*ml neve Im* *iwt went «tier hhe Thitt 
»* Ute «hieeer t* thte «reel eilveew m*
mu,uwi u, the hteheet etweeltle* «I ’ll * wet*** deehlei, let lew» w 
ed«lulled «ewe* tertovm wi«i,iv w h-i* ee **»

m «it hlw to w*r« liei, he-d 
■’imeedeF »«H «*> «kW hllht,1 fet 
•lie'll «et hi»,"

The*» hf» the AeehtnttoM el Hr, 
lielghten Heiieef, «lie* Hr « k Heh-- 
ire**, eliee Hr Helievl Hehlv*. nh 
ie«ml hliemhlt il» Itwe wet «hkitter 
»! iwieeï «wler lelie iFftHlM,

Wei WiFFled Feet Tim*»,

Cwaltle we* tel» eleee. t»e Muted 
liereelt. .deoed her oettieh leether hex 
u 1,01, the Whle, end eerveyed the

«eed-toehies teee h*U epeet the bet-
**> ,, ol her *•*»! "wvolr-(»ire,"

"Hit down, tde**e, nelly'» »«*» to 
deneiv She won't he low*," ehe eUw- 
meiwt, fleehte»

The man Irate Adrtea eel dnwn, end 
—«« thoiuh in ell) tor her ohvtoue 
oontniten allowed ht» **»* tn renm 
toward! the danee floor,

"H'a maoinntiit* don't yon thinkf" 
,inerted Unmtllk, alflvtiii to reset* he» 
apiomh, and ye, iioaihle tn keep «lient, 
"80 bright and iheary, and »eoh tun!"

Her vla-a vie s-ive ait odd little »«Ue 
which rendered hta a,uni looting fee* 
ihuthiy aumettve, end the girl -Nlow-

*1*1» eeellettthttT Jatttww t, Wl, 
with hut » tew Huttet* t» ht» tteeket,
he nteqrted twttt #d«* Hdwetd, e
Urt hwdtt ddt «I her teehi, ettd 
detHthter et * hremteraitt nerehiht ef 
Htrhttd Intend, Neh Thie #teFfht«e 
toilet tennet the* the rest ee the Ut

'Heoene.
She had been here before Not oooe, 

but many timea. The tplaoe. there 
fore, held no novelty for her.

Her glance wandered Idly towards 
the etatreaae. which was the main eu- 
tram to to the danoiug floor.

And them it vauaetl arrested halt 
agaiuet her will by a pair of vividly 
blue, magnetic eye* aet in a afldartt 
bronzed face that had atreofth and 
manliness in every line of It

The owner of the ejrea was of a ! Ing hi* saae observed it real open a 
lithe, athletic build with magaiflcontl? I «tout, elderly and peraVlrln* wwple 
power!vil shouldor.. There were olh- who were shimmying vtgmmsiy and 
or men in the room »* tall, Camilla at the some lime laughing al « htrt- 
oaw. and yet. the moment bo nppeareu. j eons staffed monkey that adorned the 
by very contrast they looked puny. ! big drum, and that wiggled deaporatc 

Although he wore his evening \y at every bent 
clothes with an easy grace, he looked j From* there his glance roamed on 
somehow out of place In one of Urn to a gold-toothed negro who, perched 
don's smartest dance dubs. : on the edge of the orchestra, waa

•Llhe a forest panther." thought ('a j rhanlins Ihrougli a megaphone that 
mil la fascinated. ! newest da.aalci

Vn three atrhlea he bad traversed I -oh. what ta won nerftll bay 
the floor and was beside her, hésitai-J bee!
1n« as though par sled Then ho «h, whiitfn hew
a poke His voice was well modulated ild!"
and unusually attractive. 1 Ladles Iona vast their early y cm m

“! beg your pardon Is or Isn’t and in verv cleo Ilote gowns, with 
this Mrs Mortimer’» table?" powdered bap's® and coin id8* tons

Camilla nodded Her heart beat a whose bounty hrvd been tn*Wtlfnottired 
quick tattoo and her much vaatnted in a cardboard hot that prohaUU 
•‘poise’’ was thrown a trifle out of came from Parts, were fooling it 
grar • | ripht merrily with vont Its who were

"It’s bers rmrs I moan 1 «M|i in their saJati days,
yi-r. she said half rising up then n.il.j hoadud and hiv windowed men 
Hitting down again, a- awkward as a with flappers, the former on flirtation 
school girl ut her first pnrty "Are- h.nt. the alter "out for a good time" 
arc vou looking for her nri working very hard at it.

The et rancor bowed And -Hilmmying twisting and dip
May T sit here'1 I’m Mrs Mort I ping In and out among the dauoepf 

mer’b guest tonight and rudely wou' while he plavptt the melody of the mo- 
«way to telephone. I ih ought menl on his violin was g thin boy

••Ôh, you’re Mr Billot r.tyn, lust from the orchestra, giving a perform 
hack from Africa " cut in Camilla eat* aura, solitaire!
arly. tbnn c0uItMmv<‘hitti‘11 her tongue Two young old ladies who were 
pui with v«ration at her own Imnul carrying balloons and clinging tp their 
given***. What would the man think parsers' arms were obvious if ’ill 
of her" How hold «he must appear! their second gigglebood ’ Fragment* 

For tbeatmngers vividly blue mag of coquettish conversation rembed 
netio eye* wt m the deeply tanned, Camille.

UV‘M*«r.K1Ctot* *U hvhnmFF it, 8*1 
t,e«* Hut,# it «twft jeUeito*, MifrH 

ih, the «wtHF ttwk MIIRihR {itFVto to 
the eltet *t ttowt Hwnt, totth* Shu 
wtti it, entl the ttomkteF ef i yw» 
BSF8B1 ÇBHHMBIH:

HetteFHM th* ttiFt to thte# tottHh tt 
ere®, h» flUtwiFee iitett tto»* *t

t»F It PhWH» f'tfflk, kltoh-.i *» i#e
hFto»*F«B» «I Mflyhelle HwinFStot,

In the oHltenw «wtee «ewe nt the 
«««tot wntnen sit,lent* (w tlto 

tw, will he "pnllwV i,»»l fmf, Th>" 
«nwntinn to Fh.n the toimen ehniito 
ho os-heit to ««pent "ontI" ttf*l vhet 
to Riihlni » le**l tenu hofero the 
wlHi* the, nnlTeen "wtlto" will ho*m

The ITIroo «, Wole» to » utetnlw 
*r the MIRitlo Temitto *» w*« the tote 
Klin Wflw»Ht, mil »« lh„ Miililio Tom 
Vi* was the In* mint olmtel» neenolet, 
e,| with the tonwmont n> upon the Hot 
lo wiiiiien, It to Hvfloil lh*l the hen- 
olier, ohnnlit *»#ll ihemsetoo, of ,ill 
oppormnlth whli ii will hoomne htotwlo 
in the mut* nf iho Hoenlr*

Ten mil women hftve fltoeeAjl 
h„mi mtmttleii in iho Fhir In Iretoml,

The rn**Hftiiillo In tterlto Peelln, 
whh'h lur 8(10 n„*r« hi# been ovoln# 
Ivolv n#oi| for Iho mnmmmflltoMfto ill 
iii>him«niiom hihlM, to miw mmnnleil 
hi Iho hflhf no if tor, 6THt Hiillof, 
who to fllllit* the mlo of Wedwlolt tlm 
(trout In o new mm otov A otroon 
proio»i wo# ntmle hr iho former mini#- 
l„r* of iho rovoi hBRflohnlil ii**l*it 
tlito proffleoilon, toil the ilhonco mlo 
totrv, wlifoh Ito# (ho ooolrol nf oil 
(nvmerlr Impertoi iwpyip, hi# ito- 
olijafl that iho itoheniinllerh ontRIOj 
like the throne, I# stole property emf 
mir he o#eit hr «irdmiFr oh Iren# on 
nermepi of »R epprnprtote oheree

Another entre from Herter ehreefl

f

l In

to *«
e*M The emlwhle little Rooter wit* « 

pelr ol «lto#i'* to 61 teer-i elR, wpmi 
# dork milt mol « htook tl«. Hi to 
fleiiiiih * Utile hiihl where the h*lF 
iiorto to bhh oter lit* feràwM, He

rïCirZHrK »ss JBstwm: JSd
,«iï îLM hi OuiùBh«ï w*6 «Ht Me «F» Ih* «HH RtoillR
iÏÏUe ’ A" iimîw’ïuiT.tlîiL * h» Ht» mmm rtooiot, w*one 
fl. ■t* w«« ilwplt thi «HWI'e», eRnemiiio hriI **» ##te him the Ri*

f. "* 11*. .Diuoe •» WhhteR 10 » hiirheoR
i m H aH'-kuFi jml Hkfl hRlWBfl liani-Fy gava Un la hu|> tii and hnl.'^'MraJdaTuSwItel'UeuttS’ |BBU hii plier. Ile Rente# th»l *hp 

“ Siî!î?1 *JL hLT fMio ÎAH iklF, ,bmT <R|: h'» eRttwtiloH: «weoFtoj toit

g -sr m
W ‘‘III #HUl tiifl il sd U alj ibu filai ma Ut: tUaùfi ifl banks

ilentFOflH, ri he pFefen te «Il ht»- reiReetlHi iRRfl» eoRhl ho hflokeil noae,ta,>a&se
ra x.a se,s jsawg&M

hi# wives, hot Ih spite nf the m proof 
toit he ih wwwtoi ir «eh nf thin 
he WRirtR R either MlRtit mtr Rent It, 

"Swr WRRtwt fus (ter o»w hWr 
W' «Il tt» sneerirntoF, »nirt If 
»hi totoh »rr ifw W mto-^he fit 
low she «* ilsR srmtRR her Ai 
-inelt pr F

Ml» HlW MlFFleR ethlffc

The HtowitlH if» «pfkihf en tho 
belief tout thwi wore other mmnese*

TOU TWO MATPRIAI *
An eerollem nioRrl for iwemewSB 

fcihtowMl hrew m Mue* torse Himioo, 
will, hruk-red s#ijn hm,, «llk hmlR 
in ellemeio row. of hrlok ml #nh IRepk 
form# # to,ol#r on Ih# *#,rl mo Iho 
loos Plow (mins »leeto. A narrow 
Wli nl Milo oolhne# ilw low wflUlhpe, 
whilo III,, •la»l„',l from I# nlloil lit will, 
e vosreo of iho same material, llm 
emphasis of yoolhfol ohano oreellw»# 
Iho aihliiion „f # rollai in I lie rooo'l 
neok Medium #1» roqsov# |i»j«r,|» 
54 Inrli Mrgo, will, tard win, ,i„( 
1 Imnohre el hr* Id

leefol oliee •tohoe

hie*

Mysterj/ Woman 
Gives Note To 

The Queen
love,

Knows Nettle* Ahiwt tow,

'larve," he Hal, "Is «RIBPfhttf I 
know imthmi Hhoni There's on1r 
one wRBtoR l «Fill hire i Reep nwtrR 
for, uih. toil's munir, I mess, he- 
oinae siie wtfes for me If i wnmifl

Thricp Does Unknown Poti- 

tiono'r Infercppt Itoysl P#rfy 

on Oec-telon# With Letter,

A ohrelolan hss deni#rod ihai sereril 
of hie piHenr# are rnfferln» froth' 
"RiBeer s hesn," n new troHhle R*Rf
evolved oil of the dlRPllIf PPM*, ft 
le renier s relief to toiro lint It I* 
ooi aérions, The patient to loIR lo 
ahiodon donelin for al least a monto 
The one-pirtorr •rsteih to nlso llM 
lo alfeih the heart uspeolallp whan 
(he «Irl to prellr

shows afleptoin for a rim, he tost 
ia«!i help fallow In 1er* trlto if 
It's a olRHlt Im mi went#* "

The little deptor, who wrhIR h* in 
Mm "met" plus if stood hr HonisWe 
Ms nr ArhRPlIe, Is rRsf*** wltoi 

1 . tihtahtlR* loan* ffeni Bontoeni lie*
"=|hri(HallSlS soil pan IniTdialwtl, ' |laMlpl|rB'4»g6™ïî|*gB||6wS,,,5?,ïï l*S!e tone .in
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mi"
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often I pmT sap, eitoer,

"toft before to# Hwlmm w« 
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hnfer* to* ■wwltil,
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If Hair Is Turning 
Gray, Use Sage Tea

Stories About
Lord Kitchener

espied the King end tfoee* and ee"- 
epeded in liaRitia* Ibem a petition, 

Ntepping iiolKtlr tor,mill Idle none, 
idea end deteeMvea who stood onoii- 
traelrelr around, sue managed ear* 
Urn# to give either the King or toween 
a holkr letter

The etnp# uf St. Martin's In toe- 
Plelde and I he pavements Mow were 
parked with people who had walled 
a* hoar or more to eheer Hie rogal 
ports whea Iher departed aflw a ro
dent Spedar eerriee 

Oamm Marr had already laltep her 
«oat In tha motorear, and Ht» Klee 
With toe Rev ft, B I, *heppard, Ml* 
Vtoar. a«#lde him, wa« etomdlag no 
toe parement wh“* the woman moved 
sileptlg down from too atop* of the 
left and walked up to to# King- Hold 

h# «141 *1 want to

#,1»

Ft
r, w»h

Reminiscences Make Lord 

“K" Spiritualist — Lady 

Angela Forbe# Narrates 

Tale of Hi# Pay chic Mani

festation.

Here’» Grandmother’# Recipe 

to Darken and Beautify 

Faded Hair,

moThai beautiful, men «hade of dark, 
glossy hek «IN only bti bud by bruw- 
ing a mitture ef tiuge Tt*4 »ud Sul 
phyr. Voyr b»ir is y<n#r Atom- It 
makas or mars U»« face. When if 
fade», turns g my nr utr&t kad, Just 
an application «r* two (4 Sage and 
üulpbur .-ubanies its appaaranco a 
hundredfold.

Uop’l botiiey to propara the mi»w»rs; UM *>nt a lafl^r a 
you cap get ibis famous *>W rotipc give UMa Her WaJapttL* Vba vicar 
lpipmve4 by tha additbm of other In- Mlad tn draw bar *w*f, tt#
gradlenta at a npiaU coat, gif ready l** Uia laittr apd w!4 tt#f h® VPdm 
for use U la called Wy*tt s Sag y *«< that tha Qpcap rwiflftrp# ft- 
and tiulpbur c ompound Tbt# can ai \ Ha tt»P tprnrnl tn tr# pnllca fm 
way# be dependod ppop u> bring baa* ,cers pa»r, and told Mm»» tt#t be t»4 
the natarai color and luatr« of yo»r aaen ^ woman before, and lto»w her 
h»M. ! motive to, «pprottoh»* Atm, wjl vm-

tiverrbodr uses “Wfotit's fasse end omedeg tost eh» tootod md I» two 
sulphur Oompoued' now hee*u«« tt j w ww
dsrkoua so nFurell, eud eveplr Misti n, mms (*!(#«to* to to#*# *#Wf 
nobodr ma toll It hea peso spplled. (*» worn*# bed twsto to»
Vou a,met, dampen s sponge or soft aauAai . uattitow either tobrush wit* It sud draw this through J J*y™ aumw Th» sunt m# 
too bsir, toklhg ou« so»# strand at s ."IÜLtJtJ Ï.Z* mî «g rtJirowsu, 
time, or moruiug the gray hair ha# « mouumt's whfwrsalPm withdwppehKd, and hfter another appli r'JufS, iXd awar 
(*ttoh it become* beautlfuhr hard wtd ™* ””” »*■»,
appeera gloss, sad lustrous.

Lendon, Jan 4.—«tories ol Lord 
Xltohener are ioeviutol, in the up-to- 
date booh of reminiscences, and l.adr 
Ange,a Per Pea, wtoa» -Memories
wed Base DeUUs- 6au= into been pub 
its bad. adds to them 
that Kitchener was not only Inuo-eat- 
ad le epirtuuaUam, but a bal lever in 
it One ol bis Irlande was a Count 
Hamnn, wbo dabbled In the occult, 
end told him feom a reading ol his 
horoscope that hie death woeld lie 
violent, but would not occur on the 
field of battle.

Just before Lord Kitchener went
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y HadReld More Entries 
New titampiott For Championships
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Marysville Was 
Played Off Feet

a
■OTHERS CLING TO THilR TITLES Meet Anneuneed Covey At Halifax

St. JrthH Hotkey tmern Shaw- 

ad Superiority In Openmij 
Game at capital — Satra 
Six tti’tlitee.

fk* amjet »t the hHIhs# at fctutlM *p«enl to ta» gtiHaird.
dlWlHtlr, the NlUdhitl AtaoH-40 Pitt. HodbHrtob, N. 8, Job «-at, jU* 
toot Hkâtlbg OMhtBlHIl lit it «'lb IHiitto I grâhd «tart lb tit* N b. b*8 
itoW, ut» tiiti-Aiiniitib hhihhmh. ut t-. le i. n.„:*e, L^mi, *«im 
t’btl l'4ht»d> tbllFtbbb lebt bid Ihlerttg. Seotloh, tph!|llt, Hwttlblt VafrtHlllb l 
ll<Mt t-llbfbpIbH, âbd bt tint-bid 1'. t'< 3 lb the opening mu toll ot the IU- 
h-bKUtlb, «Ittobh ÿnur-nld cSIhlbWH. »?'• tliete *ns bo doubt or the «up. ill Of tbbtt in troto Uke I'lbeld, N Sg’tfc Y»HtHl Mhi*Wtrdh t«Hlhd »nd 
b ibd „t bhVld bltMk. .be IXd 14,1 O!iMltoS the“ feetlhUS 

IM J-iH bhAtHbldH bt MlbltHhi, *btb Wi hot htue.lt loom bill lb btlbotioe
htobivbd tlllttlUl tlf tub WiillWb fl SÜ3" *ld,e blit the tutors »M
tecelUhg bbttlbe tdt tile 'JihbdUII Itltt^VheUe!'’bhîu'iilhd'ïh". He^ï 
AWdtbdb btildont Hhillbg bllrthlpIbH ftndt *«g hbt. the loot pe-ind wes n» 
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Me Will tUt. dt thlcbgu. whe table wllici tile other two did tdrhc fo 
«eobhd M. Ibd rfutlje Uutthib ot Rl IbWIy »ltb Cbdtbielllbb. proud ’ dll 
•Mb Mb cblbe Ofltd. 86 boltiti. sfelt b tlilbbWb hlbjet, MrAlllotbt i 
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YieldBusiness Dull and Trading 
Devoid of Interest—Mont
real Power Held Leadership $35,000 Province of Alberta .,,.6's Nov. 1, 1936 @ 102 and int. 5.60

12,000 Gov't of Newfoundland .4> July I, 1930 @ 66.63 6.00

3,000 Province of N. B. ............5's June I, 1925 @ 96.90 6.00

5,000 City of St. John School. Jan. 1. 1936 @ 86.56 5.80

3,500 City of Moncton, N. B.. .6 • June I, 1930 @ 102 * 5.75

1,000 City of Halifax, N. S. ...6's July 1, 1930 @ 102.50 5.60

13,000 Town of Sydney Minee .6's April 15, 1941 @ 97.50 6.25

* 2,000 City of Fort William .. ,6's May I, 1950 @ 102 5.85 N.Y.

Montreal, Jen. S—It war s dull dsy 
today oe the leoeJ took market, iete'd 
of interest sad without definite trend. 
Small burins moulted In ten teeuei 
being muted up from fraction» to two 
pointe, and asten iaaues recorded 

loaiee of which the highest Waa three 
points. The moat Important gain waa 
in tlllnels preferred which sold up 
two peint» to 71 with the common 
gaining a traction to H l-l.

Montreal Power again aoaumed 
leadership, the atook holding unchang
ed at M on a turnover of 477 aharee. 
Montreal Trame were firmer, advanc
ing l 1-4 to 147 14. RbawMIgen waa 
up 1-1 to M.

A better lone was observable In 
Canada Steamships, preferred, which 
wae carried up a point to 44 18. Bridge 
continued lie tendency towards recov
ery nlnolng 8-4 higher at 88 1-1, While 
Lyalt waa unchanged at 68.

•20,000 Manitoba Power Co. ...7's Nov. I, 1941 @ 100 7.00 N.Y.

•11,000 McCormick Mfg. Co. .. .6'/2'e Mar. I, 1940 @ 95 7.00 N.Y.The blgseet of the loeees waa re
corded In Mlllcreet Collieries which 
sold* three point* down to 81 1-1. 
Spanish preferred sold down 1 1-1 to 
68 1-8 and one point loeeea were 
shown In Dominion Glee» at 87 and 
Penman’s at 88.

Trading In bends etpanded consid
erably and prices generally were firm.

Victory bonde were In active de- 
mend especially the untaaed Issues.

Total sales, listed, 8,44!| bond» 
•409.300.

' V•Payable In New York.
jl:

J. M. Robinson <& Sons,
St. John

Ltd.
WtnefM Ffdmrloton

Montreal Sales —
by MoDong&ll and 
Prlttce Win. 8t.)

Cowan»(Compiled
<58

Montreal, Jan. 6.
IRaw Sugar. Market 

Firmer, With Cabas 
Showing Advance

Mefnlne Sal»»
Abltlbl-ISSMOIt: 66 0 3014; 180

rtSC 84.
«•St*Atlantic imsnf—75028% | 10014141 

86017.
Aebestoa Oo»-10@40%.
Bronrptoa—«03014.
Bell Tele 
B E 2nd
Can 8 S «8—2404311; 60014; 16 

04411.
Can car Com—5@18t4.
Can Car PM—20w 4,'.
Can Cement—1260.',6H.
Can Cement Pfd if,030.
Hem Bridge—1O0S8H.
Bern mass—S80.-,7.
Detroit United—-13070.
Uen Electric 100 09414 ; 600 94. 
Montreel Power—1860 81; 60081. 
Nat Breweries—1ÙP66: 40«f&4%. 
Quebec By- -900*114; 60 3314. 
renmaae Ud -86 0 99.
Quebec By- 001814; 603814 
Spanish Hiver «($-35 0 99%: 600 

9#%..

Steel of Canada—«0069,
Textile—9013614; 600186,
Winnipeg BUectflc—26 0 83% ; 85034

pbeie-4010414.
«4—86083.

T-

BONDSNew Toil, Jan. 8—The local raw 
sugar market was firmer today and 
Cuba* were sdvanoed 1 8-8 cents to 
the bools of 1 29-33 cents cost and 
freight equal to 8.46 for centrlfasal, 
while Porte Rlooe were quoted at 8.83 
tin centrifugal. There were ealee of 
10,000 bege of Caban and 8,0410 base 
of Porto Hlcos to operatora at quote! 
prices.

There were also ealee of 10,006 
tons at Cobas for Pebmary and March 
shipment to Vaneoeter at Lit fob 
Cuba.

The raw sugar futures market was 
firm early In sympathy with the ad- 
vance la the *ot market, but after 
showing galas of four or ell pointa 
offerings Increased and prices reacted 
and it midday were «bout unchanged.

The market for refined eugsr wae 
unchanged at 480 to 4.80 for fine 
granulated with Urn demand only 
moderate.

for January Investments
Province of New Brunswick 6 p.c. 
Province of British Columbia 6 p-c. 
Province of Saskatchewan.. 6 p.c. 
City of Sydney 
City of Sydney 
City of Moncton .
City of Sherbrooke .
City of Port Arthur 
City of Port Arthur ., . .a 5 p-c. 
Grand Trunk Pacific (Guar

anteed by Doen. Gov't) 4 p.c. 
Southern Canada Power Co.

6 p.c.

1>1936
1951• »*•«<•«... 6 p.c.

4 p.c. 1
......... 4 p.c.

4'/i p.c. 
.. 5 p.c.

1932
1937
1944
1924
1936

iAfterneen Sues
1962Abltlbi—2508014.

Atlantic Sugar—8087.
Brompton—1008014.
Peter Lyall—10088.
Bell Telephone—100 ttN14, 
use 8 F Pfil—4804414; 10048.
Can Cement—86 0 5614.
Dorn Bridge-8005814; 7606814 ; 25 

@58.
Dem Ota,f -10057%.
Bfotitren! Power—92088.
Nat Breweries—80055.
Ooehee Bv -1602614.
Flee! of Cnnada—5007,8.
Smelting-I501S-14; 85019. 
Fhnwlnlgaii—800106.
Winnipeg Kleetrle—100 0 8814 ; 40#

1948Ltd,Toronto Trade
Board Quotation» THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL

LOOTED
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

101 HUNCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

In s. Alien IWoanu, Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffett Bell.

Toronto, Jen. 5—Manitoba wheat. No 
t Northern 1-14401 Mo. I, 1.8814; No. 
8,1.1414.

Manitoba oati. No. 8, c.w. 64; No. 
6814; extra No. 1, 6214.3 e.e.

Manitoba barley, nominal.
All shove on track, bey porte. 
American corn, No. 1 yellow «814; 

No. 8. 6814; No. 4, 87; on track Tor
onto.

Ontario esta, No. 8, nominal, accord
ing to freights outside.

Ostsrlo wheel, esr lots, f.o.b. ship- 
according to freight»: all

1*1
******

(COffifilled by Mofikmgall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low

...11214 11014 118 
......iei’4 9914 «116

62% 6814
54% 64%

37% 8814
18% 8814

ping pointe. — 
grades nomine!.

Bockwbest, No. 1 nominal 78 to 80.
Rye. No 2. 86 to 88.
Manitoba flour, Unit pateht 7.4#) 

second patent 8.80.
Ontario flour, 80 per cent potent de

livered $5, bulk seaboard; mlllteed, 
bran 820 to $17 per ton; short» 888 
to 129 per ten ; good feed- flour, per 
bag 81.70 to 11.80.

Hay. extra No 1, 811.10 to HI.*; 
mixed 818; straw, ear lots, 111; loose 
hay. per ten, No. 1, 817.

Spirited BiddingClose
Wheat: —

May .........
July .........

Corn :—
May .........
July .........

Oslo: —
’May .........
July .........

On Wool Stock Arrange fer High 
Interest Rates from 

January 1st 1922
U. S. Government Put Up 

8,000,000 Pounds, Mostly 
Low Grade Wool.

Boston, Jan. 8—There was a large 
attendance and bidding was spirited 
throughout the government wool auc
tion here today when the government 
offered eight million pounds mostly of 
low-grade wool. Bvery pound offered 
wae sold. The wools went largely to 
dealers although some manefWctnrere 
Including the American Woollen Com
pany were buyer», «lees shewed in 
advance of 20 to 86 per cent on the 
ancrage as compered with the préviens 
•ale In early December.

No. rt . 
Domestic .

1.M * 4.* 
*84 “ 4.00 By piecing new year order for 

Government or Municipal Benda 
for deUrery on or after Janu
ary lei, poo will amure yeemif 
of the high Interest rate» pre
vailing today.

C N. R. Gros» Earning! 
Mentis of December

ffMh, Retail

HaUhat. free* 000 * 0.86
Cod. medium..
Lobster*, per ». ... 8.00 « 9M 
rinse hsddlee ./... 0.» • on 
Haddock ., ,,,,
tempered berries ... 0.00
Salmon fresh ............ 0.87 « 0 49
Mackerel, fresh . .. 8.00 “ 0.16
«sms, per fit ...... 0.0(1 « 0 40
Oysters, per ql. ... o.oo " ,jt 
Scallops, per qt .... o.oo * l.*
Smelt, per fb ....... 000 « 0J6
«eeh herring, per >b 0.00 «

Hey and Peed, Whole*!»
May, per tog ........ 112.00 - 814 00
Straw, per ion ,. .. 10.W 
Bien, per toi .... 830 00 
Shorts, per,ton ... 00.00 
Data, par MMwi .. e.7l

«.* • 0.18

Toronto, Jnn. 6.—Caasd an Nation- 
al Railway groee earning, for the 
week ending Deeember 81 were 
12,478,4*, wfclefi Indicated a decrease 
Of 8400,821 as compared with the cor
responding week of last year. Ore»» 
earnings fer the year to date were 
8109,461,128, or a decrease of 8181, 
*48 from the total at the 
last yew.

0.00 : ti$ This policy of ordering new
for deferred delivery Is being
pursued by many who eUntem-
plate in renting after the tarn 
0# the fear. >Unlisted Market

0.10 Uma Our current liât offert • wide 
•election of these beads.Toronto, Jen. 6—814 Holllnger et 

781; 30 Imperial Oil at 100; 400 La 
Pas at 200; 280 North «tar a1 880; 
74* McIntyre at 310; 10 Dominion 
Bridge at 48 6-8; #0 Montreal Power 
at W; 5 Brompton al 10 84.

BANK CIBAHINQS

The St John bnnh clearings fer the 
weeh ending Jan. 6, 1I2J, were 
11,776AM; for the corresponding week 
hi 16*1, 68,478,4*.

Knew the asm*.

*1 premised to make a call tonight," 
«Bld her husband a» he started off.

-Very well, dew," «aid hie wife. ."Bat 
«ont call unlaw yon have the cards. .

London (Mb“ ** »
* *.* Ask fw Copy.

81* London, Jnn. 8-Oleee-Oaleutta 
Unwed *17 7» 6d; Unwed ofl Ka Id;6.76

Eastern Securities 
Compar.y limited

Pel*cine < < 114444* 4 0.00 
Hhfilite ........................0.00 *: Î3 refined In 4d: spirit* le 6d. Terpen

tine epirite 7*e 0d ftadn. American 
•trained ISs 8d; type "O" 1* fig; Tal
low, Australian 41a Id.

SAVANNAH TRADE

-Premier" motor «as 6.M «
Hid» Wholesale

Sa# hid*
Oreen hid*
Calfeklne . .
Wwl washed 
Wool. eeWaan m 
Lamb etine moi ..
Rendered «Bow . .. 
Rough tallow

til „
« dll Savannah, Oe., Jag. 6—Turpentine
* 0.00 dfm W, «Urn », receipts IS, ship
* 0.40 anonl* 84, stock HAIL
* #.* Reoin. firm, salw 611, iwcstpts IA71,
* 0.0114 Mnpment* t, «tor* 84Act

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

Reaction In Country
Produce Price»

Market, as Whole, Compara
tively Firm With Beginning 
of New Year.

The first week of the new year open, 
ej with the market comparatively firm. 
The only change tu be noted In whole, 
sale groceries was a drop In sugar and 
molasses. The fall In yellow sugar 
amounted to slaty conte; It Is now 
quoted at 80.80 per huadrewwelght. 
There waa almost as heavy a fall In 
Btnndard eager, which dropped from 
•7.70 per hundred te 17,10, a decrease 
of fifty cents.

White beene wae the only ether 
staple affected In the grocery line» 
Igit week; they were quoted st from 
•6.ne to $8.«e per hundredweight: this 
week the price hae dropped to from 
• 3.36 to <6.60.

Now that the big demand creeled by 
Chrlstmne hae dropped off. e reaction 
has eel In In prices naked tor country 
prodnee. This week, turkey, thouggh 
very scarce, end not of the Highest 
quality, wae offered at from fifty to 
Bitty cents per pound. Duck und 
geese were quoted at fifty cents, .and 
chickens from forty to forty-fln-e. Fowl 
sold for from thirty-five to forty.

A good supply of potatoes wae re
ceived end the price dropped from 13 
a barrel te <2.60. With good roads It 
te eipected that large quantities will 
be received within the nett few 
days, and the price may ge still lower.

The oaly change recorded In hides 
was In calfskins, which at from ted to 
twelte cents per pound, were n cent 
lower than lest week

There were eo change» In wholesale 
meats, hay sad feed, or oils—nor in 
the retail fieh market, or green good».

Local Markets
Wholesale Qrseertae

■ugat—
Yellow .............. lo.oe "8 8.8*

o.oo “ 7.Mstandard .
Rice, Slam, per cwt 7 0* "
Tapioca, per lb ... 0.00 “
Beane- 

White. per cwt 
Molaeee* ..
Peas, split, begs 
Baa-ley. pot. bags 
curnmenL per bag .. o n* “ 1.18
Comment, gran.....0.W “ 8.88
Rallie a—

Choice seeded. 1 ». 0.1114 " 0.23
Seedless,, 10 01. .. 0.82 " 0*

salt, Liverpool, per 
each, et store .... 0.10 " 118

o.oo - oil
o.se -‘ e.4*

........ 0.10)4" 8.19

7.60
0.18

6.36 " 0.60
. 0 00 « 0.00
. 0.00 “ 6.00
. 4.00 u 416

Seda, bicarb, per beg
Cr of Tartar, per »
Currants .. .
Prunes, per lb ......... 0.U14 "
Washing soda, li .. 0.0314”
Cocoa, per lb in ties 0.41 * O H
Chocolate ................  ESI “ 0.41
Java Coffee, In tine.. 0.46 “ 0.58
Evaporated penche* . 0.18 “ 0.29
Coffee, «penial bleed 0.41 * 0.11
Conned corn, des ... 1.* " 1.41

tomatoes, des 2.00 ” 2.01

0.18
0.03%

Canned
Cloned peeeheo, fl 8.86 *
Canoed pens .. .... 1A8 11
Del* ............................  $as * o.oo
Tea, Delong ................. 8A8 ” 0.73
Nutmeg» ........ 0.80 “ 0.36
Casein, », .................. 0.24 * o.28
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.87 “ 0 62
Oleger, ground, per lb 027 "

348
2.00

0 32

Shelled aimonde .... 0.62 “ 0.66
wainnte, Ih.......... o.-’t “ 0.21
Filberts, lb............... 0.18 ” 020
Floor, Man, bbl .... 0.00 " 9.40
Flour, Ont, bbl.....0.00 1 8.36
Rolled out*, bags 90’e 0.00 ” 8.60
Cheese, per lb ..........  0.23 "
Lurd, pure tub .... 0.10 "
Lard, compound 0.10 “

Meats, tto., Wholesale

0.23

Beef- 
western .. 
Butcher»’ .. 
Country .. 

veal ..
Lamb
Mutton ..

. 0.01 - 0.18

. 0.04 “ 0.09

. 0.04 " 0.08
9.10 " 8.14 

., 8.1* - 0.14

.. 0.06 ” 8.»

HiH4ét*ti4

Pork t.,„ê,‘‘.4.. 8.10 " 8.16

Country Produis, Raull
Butter 

Dairy butter 0.40 ‘
Creamery, per Ih .. 8.00 ”

Bgge, cart ...... 8.00 "
Egg», fraeh . ...
CtreBenat per »
Fowl, per » ...
Tarkeyi, per tb
Duck................................0.00 *
Potatoes, per 4rbl ... 290 ”

0.00 " 
0.40 "
0.20 “ 
060 -

Bqeaoh. » ................ 4M «I
Cabbage, per lb. ...
Pumpkin, per Ih ... 0.04 *
cauliflower, per head 060 ’• 
Tomatoes, per Ih ,, 8.08 ’’
Parrots, pec* ...........

and parsley .. 
spaniel oaloee, f »
Can. (atone, 2 H» for V.» ' 
Potatoes, per peck .. 8.86 «

8.* * 
per trarieh .. 0J« “ 

0 00 « 
8.W « 
#.* ‘ 
0.60 - e.w *

droite, tee. Wholesale
««rids .. 4.80 " 
lemons .. 0.00 «

4.04 *Sitl •

8.84 '

8.* - 
0.08 " 
9.29 «

M.nt

Beets,celery,
Garlic,c, per lb .... 

oranberrlee, dL. 
Sweet potatoes. 2 ibe 
Domestic apple», I*.. 
Mcsbroome, lb.,

Bog

GrapefrttK,
California

.
CocoaSH?».Can
Nova

!... 4M «Ne. 1

1114 «14Invincible ... 12%
Inter Paper.. 61 
Indus Alcohol 38%
Kelly Fpg ... 86% 3881 80S 38% 
F.enneeoti ... 2614 M>% 36%
Lack Fteel ... 46 
Mcx Pete ...111% 111% 107% 108% 
Midvale .. . ...
Mid Slates 011 13 
Mo Pacific .. 10% «% 10% 16% 
N T N H A H 12% 12% 12 7» 13%
North Am Co. 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Nor Pacific .. 16% 78% 76% 75% 
FcunsrlV. . ,■
Pan Amer ..
Pacific Dll .. 46% 49% 44% 44% 
Pimta Sugar. 34 
Reading .. ..73 
Re Ftoree ... 61 
Roy butch 
St Paul .
Sine dll .
South Pac 

■South Ry . 
stiidebaker 
Texis Co .
Utah Cpr 
futon OH ... 16

49%49fi 37%SI

47% 46% 43%

28% 30% 2814 30% 
13% 12% 13

. 33% 33% 33% 38% 
. 61% 8114 493, 49%

34% 32% 33%
72% 71% 71%
61% 60% bl%

52% 50% 48% 48%
tl% 18% 18% 18%
19% 18% 18% 12%
78% 71% 78% 78%
18% 19% 13% 18%
82% 12% 72% 71%
41% 44 4s* 4SI*
62% 63 34 90 % 90%

II 1<% 17%
unira Pac ..139% 129% 129% 126% 
United Drug.. 11 71 71 71
U F Fteel ... 13% 8:4% tl% 82%
U S Rubber. 53 53% 52% 82
U * Rub Pfd 99% 99% 99% 99%
'Vesting .... 60 60 16 60

Sterling—4.18.
N Y Fonde—sv, r i.

Erratic Course 
Held By Broad 
And Active Msrket

New York ExchauiR* Had Fit
ful Career Dtiring Thurs
day's Session—Shorts Ag 
gteeeiv.-..

New ttitk, Jan. 5 confusing ud 
tnuccs nr declined during the fore
noon. fitful rallie» at midday and a 
sharp reaction In the ntternoon at net 
losses nt one to fire point», summar
ises the erratic course of today's 
■breed and active stock market.

In general the increment cdUfiitn 
ed t - the view, of obse-vers who 
holier,- tbit conditions, especially in 
telesien to trade and Ittdttelry, are 
■kill so compte» as to make tor furth
er Uhsottlvroent Hi all markets 

Passing of the dividend oh tlenern! 
M«rto-a com.-ron, with that stock tn- 
cMouldlly fulling to « nose low rec
ord gave fresh point to the belief 
tlpti the mnnutartnriug Interests find 
It exiieilleht in conacrrc their rush 
reeounee

Shorts Were aggressive truth the 
butset. cove-lug occasionally ns mon
ey rite- Shoved grenier cnec. I’om- 
miasinn hlHiunh figured in th eselltog 
hnveier. rtinior attributing much of 
the l'MtildntictM (o ohl-of-town eohrres. 
kshcclfllly the middle west.

Effu-ts to stabilise the mnrket by 
bidding up certain eheculntlre Issues, 
rotuhly mdepeedeet. ateele. sugars. 
Utilities nejl mlecellniienhs storks 
Were balanced by persistent offerings 
of olio, motor, eqmpmente and the 
titter melt of interest In rails, sates 
alumni! ed In 375,069 shares,

Interior bonks added to their re 
serre, here, that elrrnmsMnce con
tributing to the decline In call money 
rates from fire to four per rent, at 
midday Time InaUs for shorter per
iods continued to he quoted at fire 
her cent, hill that figure Waa shaded 
on prime collateral.

tnternitlofinl remittances, as r* 
fleeted by foreign exchanges again 
were reactionary, British and met, 
other European quotations easing, 
with fresh veskoesa In Oerman 
marks, Fwi», aad Spanish bins were 
Inver, ns well a Dutch and Scandi
navian exchanges.

With scarcely an exception Lib
erty and Victory Isetles strengthened 
shoving net gains of ten to sixty 

s per hundred dollars The gen
eral bond list «as dull and uneven, 
that Nine alio applying to Interna 
Hotel, Total sales, per velue. ex 
gremited Hn.3S6.fin6.

ettot

N. Y. Quotation»
(Compiled by McDougall and 

68 Prince Wm. Bti
Nev York. Jen 6. 

Open High Lev Close 
Allied Chem.. 56% 56% 56
Am Can
Am Loco
Atu int corn 33% 83%

91% 69% 67% 68%
79% 19% 13% 73%

Cowans

56
311 33% 32% 33%

Iflltii 185% 165 162%

Am Sugar 
Am Woo!
Ac, Smelters. 44% 44% 43% 43%
Ale Sumatra. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Arphâlt 624s 62% 619» 61
Am Tele . 115 H6 115 US
Anaconda ... t'% 49
AU Unir 
U, Ui Steel 
Bald Lmp . 
ti mid O ..
Can Pacific ..119% 13984 119% 118)4 
Corn Prod 93% 93% 92 92%
C and 0 .. »,% 66
Uhlno ... 23% 29
Cuban Cano. 3% 9
C C Pfd 16% 17
Urucnde .... 65% 69
Con Leather.. 39 39% 26
Chan Motors 49% 49% 4s
Erie Com .
Midi Jons

4i% 4714 
39% 39% 29% 29%

.. 66% 57% 56% 86% 
95% 96% 54% 98%

. 34% 34% 34% 34%

6614 65%
26% 26%

814 I
16% «%
64% 6414

5 Sr
KM* ffl'ii 10%
77^4 71% IV i 70 Ü

deû Mot*r*.. S*, 8*4 S-4 *76
6 N m . . 72*;t n 7!*' 7:
InrpiratioH .. 3S44 »S*t

Montreal Stock 
Mnrket Without

DeSnite Trend WC OI*rCR—

Strength Featured 
Opening of Wheat 

Market Yeeterday
Latter It Dropped Off e Little 

But Displayed Firm Under
tone.

Winnipeg. Jan. 6.-The local wheat 
maillet today showed strong! h at the 
opening, nttervrenda dropping ofl but 
displaying a firm undertone through
out the session. Futures closed Half 
higher for both month*. The cash 
markets, for both wheat and coarse 
grains wore dull, the feature .being 
the absence of offerings. Top grades 
of wheat Were lb good demand and 
premiums were ndtshclhg 8 1-8 cents 
over Mar being hid fer No. 1 north- 
etn. and 8 cants under for No.2 

There le n quiet exiting demand 
for oats and email stocks are cheng 
lug hithda from day td day There 
is very little enquiry fb- other coerae 
grains Priées, however, remain eom- 
peratlvcly flrffl with no pressure In 
evidence Inspections totalled 198 
■ of Which 133 were wheattars

Price» Cloeed 
Firm On Chicago 

Grain Exchange
Chicago, Jan. 8—Enlarged milling 

demande, together with unfavorable 
M-op proepecto had a btillfeh influence 
today on the wheat market. Prleel 
closed firm. 11-8 to 11-3 net higher, 
with Mav 11-8 to 114 and July 

Corn finished1011-4 to 1013-8. 
l-t to % down, oats at 14 off to a 
like advance, end provision# un
changed to 7 ceuta UP.

Quotations
Wheat May, 1117-8; July. 1011-4. 
Corn May. 631-8; JnP. 64 0-8.
Oats—May. 38 14; July, 317-1. 
Pork—January, 16.06. 
terd—May. 9.07.
Illbe—January. 7.10; May, 7.97.

Montreal Produce
Montreal. Jan. 6—Date. Canadian 

Western, No. 3. 66 lo 66c; Flour. Man. 
Fprlng wheat patents, firsts. 87.50) 
Rolled oats, bags *9 lbs 82.96 to 12.90; 
Brau. 84.26; Fhorts, 888.26; Hay, No. 
3, per too. car lots. $27.00 to $28.06; 
Butter, chok-we. creamery. 37 to 88c.; 
Bgge. selected 40c : Potatoes, per bug 
car lots. 96c.

11% Promised

11% PAID

npKMtyMfll
3g ■artg.^paura'grg

iToW, Ad Mackenzie à CcsUd”!
SI Rfef mttti Wert. Terwrte.

g BaatsMI 

#d@ WTO* ...
IArt's •<dj rdd.a»«<A*dd4Jtdl4«dddod«Jd4i44Ngv4d<dVV‘i 
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Businet
royal hotel

King Street
8t, John’s Leading 8YMOND A oomawrx'tiol. LTD

VICTORIA HOTEL 

hnoThthmet. ST?1 JSS. M. 1
Bt John Hotel Oo. Led. 

Proprietors,
’ A. M. PHILLIPd, Manager.

DERS AND PRIN TERS
Modem Artistic Wore hy

Skilled Operator».
F ORDBBB PltUMtiilik «LU8D

I THE MctvtiU-AN PhtiiS
Prlnee Wm. BtreeL Pbuaa 4L »i«

FkANUS 3. WALKER

Salutary and Heating
I

I

No. 14 Uiiuch Street

Mar Mailable and Prodeeelonal 
OPTICAL 86HVICB 

Call at
e QOLDFBATHER , . 

Optemvinai ana Optician
’Phone Main StLDock BL

IFOR BALS AT BAROAIN PRICE! 
T» ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORS 8TOCS 
•AKINtt-AT »»45 EACH, WOHTr 
■00. YOUR CAIN, OUH-LOBS.
” H. HORTON A BON, LTD.

• and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Designs and estimates prepared h 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
Ceblnet Makers, Uphoieierers, 

126 Prlncaee Street,
•t John. N. B.

o£ Eighteenth Ce»Reproduction* 
tury Furniture.

LLOYD Œ0RGE 
MAKING PLANS 

FOR THE TEST
Contemplates General Elec, 

lion to Seek New Mandate 
from the People.

London, Jan. 6.—One of the man) II anomalies of the career o£ Premiei 
W feeyd George, the only aatkmal leadei 

Who h»e weathered the last days oi
■ The war sod the three year» oi transi 
m lion, is that he ha* had no political

Hi machine of hie own mahlng, or over
■ under hi* personal control, to heei
■ him in office. Hut he and hi* friend) 

■T realize that this situation cannot gc
| oa forever, and while the Premier is al
■ Canne» his adherents are forming whai 
E they hope will be a national Lloye
■ George organisation, which probaoly 
E will be known as the National Liberal
■ party.

i Their hope Is that they can call a
■ general election, end, on the strength
■ of the suocese In settling the Irish
■ tioub.ea, will sweep the present Gov- 
m uniment back Into power. Their plan
■ is to hold the election In February oi 
B March, but the timid ones fear the 
« era euocts of unemployment situation,
■ most of which are blamed bn the Got 
E ernmont by the labor leader», would
■ more than discount the Irish success, 
1 And that It would be dangerous to gc 
Bt|p the people so early for a new man

^Be Coalition Liberals In Parliament 
,lBP for some time been Irritated be- 
cause the entity of their party has been 
Sunk Into the coalition Government 
and hidden behind the big Unionist 
majority. With the assistance of the 
Premier and other Liberal members of 
the Government they ban# been per
fecting an organization throughout the 
country. This work was given a great 
Impetus as the result of the Unionist 
meeting at Liverpool to discuss the 
Government's Irish policy. While that 
conference, by a huge majority, sanc
tioned what the Government had done 
and was doing regarding Ireland, the 
vote was given more to support the 
Government, of which the Unionists 
formed such an important pert, than 
es any real whole-hearted substanti
ation of the cabinet's policy.

After this meeting, the Coalition 
Liberals worked all the harder. Now 
their district bodiere have been whip
ped into each shape that they feel 
justified In calling a national meeting 
In London for Jan. 18, when a national 
executive committee is to be formed 
and the new organization given its of
ficial title, which is expected to be the 
National Liberal Council. Mr. Uoyd 
George expects to attend the meeting, 
agâ some of his followers hope he will 
i^Bunce a date for the general eiec- 
dHT Others, however, believe that 
(ItiTlng the three or four days of the 
meeting he will be content to waton 
the forming of this new organisation 
and will leave the election date an- 
nooncement until such a time as may 
seem more sol table.

At this time Premier Lloyd George 
bar no Intention of throwing over tne 
Coalition Government and any elec* 
lion plfttform will call for the rein, 
statement of that Government on tte 
basis of its achievements. The Prem 
1er still wants to heed the coalition If 
for nothing more than the very good 
reabrn that he could not hope to win 
an election with ht* newly formen 
party. Bat he cannot head the coal! 
tUm and be the formal head of one 
p«Lof that body, so the lot of lead.ng 
riKhew lineup probably wUl fall to 
v^Bttou Churchill.

Austen Chamberlain, Unionist, li 
one mew her-'of the cabinet meet earn
estly opposed to an election before tall, 
and some of the Premiere friends ban
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k Arrange fir High 
Interest Rates from 

January 1st 1922
’p
hr

««
By PlMlne eew poor order for 

Oavernment or Muelclpsl Bends 
for dollTory an or after Janu
ary 1st, yoo will assure yeeraell 
of the tilth Interest rates pre- 
relllnf today.
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This policy of orderfat 
for deferred detirery Is being 
pursued by
plate UTsetlnt alter the turn 
of the year. '

an
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ms y who content

Our current list off an a wide 
•election of these bonds.at
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■0; Ask for Copy.on
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Compar.y limitedhe
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FRANCE ASKS 
THAT GERMANY 

KEEP PLEDGES

Canadian Leader 
On Maiden VoyageBusiness Cards MARINE NEWS u

MOON PHASES.
.J»». • 
.Jan. II 
-Jan. 21 
.Jan. 27

First Quarter 
Full Moon .. 
Last Quarter 
Now Moon ..royal hotel Began Voyage from Montreal 

Lent May arid Has Since 
Travelled 33,000 Milan.

LICENSES. 
MAIUUAOH LIVBNSBS Issued St 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney 
Street

i

King Street
St, Jobe's Leading l Opinion Hardening That Re

paration Problem Should be 
Settled at Cannes.

YMONO A oottalttltTca, LTD. nee table.
;i

FILMS FINISHED* 
Seed ui roll with 50c to Wi 

Box 1*41. Bt. John. N. B.
8 i i bI's. e. 8. Canadian Lender arrived In 

pert yesterday morning from Now 
York and docked at McLeod's wharf, 
completing her maiden voyaxe begun 
at Montreal on May IS on which aha 
travelled 30,000 miles. The big freight
er behaved splendidly and Oapt. M. B. 
Robert son, who la In, command, a poke —, 
very highly of the work of the build- -Jr 
err and also of his engineers, thorn L 
Montreal the Leader.went to Antwerp 
wheye she discharged a cargo of grain 
Shorn there aha went to Madraa via 
the Suaa dual and after calling at 
Calcutta and other Indian porta aha 
proceeded to Saigon, la. Branch China, 

ripe for 
a called

i AVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now than elver. 

BNti.HTHhlKT. ST. JUttN, M. & 
BL John Hotel Oo- Ltd. 

Proprietor»,
' A. M. PHlLUPd, Manages.

d à

I I J I 
,J. IA À
... i.i4 Ml is.00 tf-i«

ifUftri WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

Pufli, Jan. B.—On the eve of the 
departure for Cannes of Aristide 
Ainand, and incidentally of Dr. Wai- 
ter itatûenau, ue French viewpoint 
•a hardening. Put briefly, It is belief- 
ed here that quest loan should be ap
proached in proper order, and that 
oefore the greater project of the re- 
ooUBtittttion of Europe is taken up by 
uuiistari, the smaller, but tor France 
the vital problems of reparations due 
frofn Germany; shall be settled. 
There is then likelihood of a prelim- 
mary debate on this point

Mr. Briand le, it appears, Indisposed 
to confirm other schemes until he has 
obtained; aatietuction for hie country, 
and it le obvious that he has some ad 
vantage in being In a good barga»n- 
iog position. England is so anxious 

, to restore possible trading conditions 
on the continent, that it la felt ehe 
.s bound to support France in her 
demands for full payments in one way 
or another during 1922.

Fropch tactiob are to insist on the 
one hand on ratification of the Wies
baden accord, and on the other com
pensations tirât. When she has ob
tained what the requires, and indeed 
what she is entitled to, she will al
most certamiy collaborate in any work 
of restoration.

New Pqlley Looked For,
Although the Cannes conference in 

itself will have a preliminary rather 
than a decisive cnaracter, it is ex- 

. pected to settle the direction which 
European policy will take. In that 
oense it may turn out to be the most 
critical meeting yet held. Here it is 
freely admitted that an entirely new 
policy departing radically from the 
policy of Versailles may result from 
Cannes. A suggestion that comes 
irom England asking France to with
draw her troops from the Rhineland 
vn condition of obtaining a defensive 
alliance with England is not regarded 
isvorably, and such men as Andrew 
Lefebvre condemn the supposed Brit
ish offer as too late, and issue warn- 
ngs against France becoming the vie- 
urn of fresh illusions.

The message of the German Chan
cellor to America, speaking of general 
reconciliation' is considered to Indi
cate a new offensive having for its 
object the placing of France In a düf- 
uLUU pud.uou. n is belter to say 
plainly that there is great disaccord 
between French and British opinion 
and it is in order that France may 
explain her policy before the Italians, 
Belgians, Japanese and even the Amer
ican observer that Mr. Briand con-

OXYOHN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and in all

any purpose. All work guaranteed.
MOORE WELDING WORKS. 

Phone M. 362*.

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher. Apply elating salary to D. 
B. Baird, River de Chute. N.B. 3. —-Ma4e cook, married, desires im

mediate employment as cook or 
other work.

4. —Experienced checker willing to 
work as a checker or any other 
ployment.

7.—Painter and decorator, single 
man, willing to take position outside 
of cky at painting or other work.

10.—Fireman, married man anxious 
for immediate employment.

12. Man with hospital experience 
or any light work.

18.—Shipping clerk, married man, 
will take any class of work.

19 —Oooper, married
20.—Auto mechanic.
22.—Meter reader, married map.
27.—Man experienced in construc

tion work desires immediate employ
ment

20.—Experienced carpenter, married 
man, will work at any class of employ
ment

32.—Plumber and steel-worker.
WOMEN

Woman desires work at scrubbing 
and" cleaning.

2.—Woman experienced in restau
rant work desires employment

A—Woman desires work by the day.
Woman desires general work, or 

sewing.
6.—Woman experienced in kitchen 

work desires immediate empoyment.
PHONE MAIN 3428.

DERS AND PRIN TERS
Mudura Artistic Wore by

27-31 Paradis* Bow. WANTED—«rat or Second Class 
Tooclier. Apply stating salary to 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary s bool 
District No », Havelock, Kings Co.

PORT OP ST. JOHN, Nr S, 
Friday, January *th, Ml*. 

Arrived TbervSey
Skilled Operator».

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and lies tie»

H. L MacuUWAN & SON,

OllDBBa PHOMF l Ll Fil l an
THE McivilLLAN PhtiiS SS Dunbrldge, London.

98 Canadian Leader, New Ytofk.
88 Canadian Trooper, London ana 

Swansea.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone 2746-32. North End.Prince Win. nurwet Phone M. g««u where she loaded 

her way to Cuba she 
South Attics' for coal, this being the 
only break in the 14,609 mile Journey. 
The 6,566 miles between Saigon and 
Durban and the 7.Q00 miles from Dur
ban to Cuba were odfercii without a 
mishap. The rice Was' discharged at 
eight Cuban porta. She then took on 
61.000 bags of sugar for-New York. Af
ter leaving New York she encountered 
very heavy weather. The cargo tor 8t. 
John consist» of rubber and tea loaded 
at Calcutta. The Leader is a vessel of 
8,300 tons groes. Capt Robertson Is 
weil known In St. John. His last trip* 
here was in command of the Canadian 
Pioneer which brought a cargo of tea 
from > India last winter Inaugurating 
the service between that country and 
SL John. This is the third arrival from 
the east in the last' few weeks.

Cuba. Oct 
at Durban,hVwaR mew uiutv PAIIWTiUt*# 

Phone Main 687, x
78 Prince Edward BL 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cleared Thursday

Coastwise—6tr Bmpreee, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby.

FRANUS 3. WALKER 
Sanitary and Hosting

COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—Cook and Houeemaid. 
References required. Apply Mia. H. N. 
Bteteon, 161 ML Pleasant Ave.

British Perte
UeuAge H. tiuiUvi

C.A. , Southampton—Aid Jan *, stir Scan
dinavian, SL John.

London—Ard Jan 8, str Comino, Bt. 
John.

F.C.A.
LEE U HOLDER,

No. 14 Church Street
MAID WANTED, «">*■' family, smaU 

bouse, no washing. On car Une. Ring 
Main 1867 or Call Mrs. Royden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., Bast SL John.

uurtereu allwuuuuu
4UiktwN MUiLUUVti, tlAi+lC AA, 

Rooms 18, XU, 31. P. O. B«X <13 
Telephone, oackvlllA 1212.

For Reliable and Profeeelonel 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

call at
• OOLDFBATHER .

Optomemei ana Optician
’Phone Main Mil

N.b. London—-Bid Jan 3. str Canadian
Trapper, St. John.

Plymouth—Old Jan 4, str Hastings 
County, SL, John.

From Rotterdam
BSBailgally Head, arrived yesterday 

morning from Rotterdam and Ham
burg, with general cargo. She will load 
à return cargo for the saine porta.

Radio Station Reporta:
8 a.m., a G. S. Aberdeen docked at 

Yarmouth.
S S Canadian Leader passed In.
Noon, S S Canadian Trooper anchor 

ed off Partridge Island.
B 8 Canadian Squatter 60 miles dis

tant
S S Dunbrldge passed in.

Schooner Notes
. The three masted schooner Frances 
Parsons, which Is lying at South Mar 
ket wharf, has been sold by her own
ers to Captain E. Wllllgar and others 
in Parrs boro, N. 8.

The schooner Fieldwood, which sail
ed from here Tuesday for Liverpool, 
N. S., will load a cargo of pulp for 
New York.

The schooner Jessy and Alice put 
in yesterday morning for harbor.

Steamer Movements
8. S. Canadian TYooper arrived oft 

the island at noon yesterday from 
London and Swansea. She will dock at 
Long wharf.

8. 8. Canadian Squatter bound to SL 
John from Glasgow and Halifax arriv
ed last night.

S. 8. Canadian Trapper sailed from 
London Tuesday for St. John,

8. S. Scandinavian arrived at South
ampton Tuesday from Bt. John.

8. 8. Minnedosa arrived at HaHfax 
Wednesday en route from 8t. John 
to Liverpool.

S. S. Dun bridge arrived at 
yptterday from London.

8 S. Hastings County sailed from 
Plymouth Wednesday for St. John.

S. S. Comino arrived at London 
Tuesday from St. John.

8. S. Saturnia sailed from South
ampton Tuesday for Halifax and New 
York. She has 21 cabin and 61 steer
age passengers for New York.

S. S. Cornish Point was reported 
300 miles off Cape Sable at 5.30 Wed
nesday afternoon, cn route to St. John 
from London.

S. S. Tamaqua Is due today or tomor
row from London.

S. S. Brynhfld is due about Satur
day to load potatoes for GaHeston.

3. S. Bratland is due Saturday with 
sugar from San Domingo.

The steamer Manchester Hero was 
dne to sail from Manchester for this 
port on Saturday. No word of her tail
ing has been received here as yet.

The steamer Canadian Navigator, 
which has been loading at No. 1, will 
^hift to McLeod’s wharf today at noon 
to finish her cargo She will sail on 
Saturday for Cardiff and Swansea, call
ing at Halifax where she will take on 
additional cargo of 10,060 barrels of 
apples.

ENGRAVERSI Deck BL VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
Aad All String Instrumenta end Bow» 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sidney StreeL

F. C. WESLEY X CO. Artiele aad 
Bngrpvera, 69 Water street. Tele- 
panne M. ML[FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 

76 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
■BKINO-AT 59.23 EACH, WORTH 
■DO. YOUR GAIN, OUH-LOBB.
” H. HORTON * BON, LTD.

• and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Ulterior Reasons h 
Submarine Policy 
Adopted By France

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric Freiga 

Passenger, Hand-Power. Dumb Well 
ere, etc.

<v

MLB. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

MAIL CONTRACT SALESMEN WANTEDDesigns end Estimates prepared to
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers, Uphoieterere,

126 Princess StreeL 
•t John. N. B.

of Eighteenth Cea-

8DBALBD TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 10th February, 1922, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed contract for four years 
6 times per week on the route Chip 
man Rural Route No. 2 from the 1st 
July aext

Printed notices containing further 
Information ae to conditions ef pro
posed contract may be seen anâ blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Chipman, Brlgg*s 
Comer, Gaapereau and Upper Gae- 
pereau. and at the office of the Dis
trict Superintendent, St John.

H. W. WOOD, 
Acting District Snpt. 

Office of District Superintendent,
St John, Dec. 27, 1921

PATENTS
nSATHBltSlONtiAUOH * OO. 

The old eelablUued lira, 
everywhere. Head Otflce, Royal Bank 
Building Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 
Bigla street Office, throughout Can 
ids Booklet free.

British Naval Circles Consider 
French Demands More or 
Less of "Bluff."

WANTED—At 
Claes Salesman to handle the best 
calendar and novelty line in Canada, 
In the Province of New Brunswick. 
State full particulars, experience and 
references first letter. Experience not 
essential but salesmen of highest o- 
tegrlty and ability only need apply 
ROBB-S HELTON, LIMITED. Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising.. 
Winnipeg. Man.

once» one First-
Patents

Reproductions 
tury Furniture. London, Jan. 6.—Much specula! ion 

Is rife in naval and political circles 
here with regard to the attitude adopt
ed by the French representatives at 
the Washington Conference in France's 
demand for a huge submarine flotilla.

Looked at from any viewpoint the 
proposals' are considered to be so ut
terly at variance with the essential 
needs of the country, that it la felt 
there must necessarily 
terior reason for Jeopardizing the sue* 

of the Conference, to say noth
ing of the risk of impairing the pro
verbial friendship existing in the past 
between the United States and 
France.

That long chances are being taken 
Is a generally accepted fact. Further
more the reasons adkeeced in support 
of France’s plea tor an •enormous sub
marine fleet are looked upon as 
wholly Inadequate. Arguments for a 
submersible as a weapdjf < 
fence have been complet 
likewise the pronouncement that they 
an* necessary in order to guarantee 
safely /or the transport of her troops 
from Northern Africa.

It was surface craft, and surface 
craft alone, that enabled the millions 
or British troops to be transported 
safely to France during, the rece.it 
war. and only by similar means will 
French troops be able tb cross the 
Medlterraean Sea.

‘LANDIS OF FILMS’ 
POST OPEN TO 
CHARLES HAYS

LLOYD GEORGE 
MAKING PLANS 

FOR THE TEST DANCING

be some ul- PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50a 
afternoons and evenings 
Seule. Phone M till. R. 3Contemplates General Elec- 

i tion to Seek New Mandate 
™| from the People.

U. S. Postmaster General to 
Consider $ 150,000 Job Jan
uary 14. wments to go to Cannes.

There are many signs of a broader 
New York, Jan. 6.—Will £L Hays, ,utiuok but lor immediate purposes,

which are probably bargaining pur- 
de i oses, the French hold to the schedule 

oti* 6t payments. Opposition may not be 
do flat as It appears, and It is on the 
baste of the Wiesbaden accord that 

an teeing a salary of *164),t>4>0 yearly. uVolutRn may be produced.
He raid He--would nut make a final Tre 9-ranch are lurprlsed that the 
deiieion until alter a conference in idea el Germany paying till» year 
Washington on Jan. 14 with the head» unir JOO.OOO.UOO gold marks natead ol 
ot tiie Industry. Mr. Hays added that J,000,0(10.000 gold marks has been ad 
he knew nothing about the propesi- mltted by so may countries. The 
lion fit present except In "n general :jlT1„on the flm ,.000.000.000 marks 
way, but that It was too Important a . ocelved last year has yet to be de
limiter to be dmmlseed without the c ded. and the Allies are wrangling 
tallest consideration. over these high fruits ol the treaty.

Mr. Hays, who received an Injury Payment In Material.
Z rrSf “ *ï£? ,cr“ï“T'*1' Th<t thesis ol Dr. Rathenan, who 

°n. . eL ?' ."fD will seek to expound it at Cannes. Is
rCtlVTS tkra; •» «-tries should unite 1» the 
son In Yonkers. Before ms regeneration of Russ-a and other
train at the Pennsylvania Tmnlnai co,tnf,1“’ ^ Germany be allowed to 
yesterday afternoon he talked In Poet- ia*ult, a! far, aa po8f“,,e m
master Morgan's office across the ,nalerlaL Bn®,and w111 ag^®e 80me 
street, whera, he «ud, he was feeding nme“ure ? t .USTïî
better than at any time since 1813, Lne J®*11®*' ^ . n®t *cc?pt ^
last time ,he could 1 remember of hav- h r®°ch (,Bmaad °f control.
Ing had any vacation.” The attitude of Belgium Is that

“It la true that 1 have received the there ,houW be no dm in at ton lot the 
i Coalition Liberals in Parliament business and legal offer from the mo charge* on Germany, and that B«l- 
for some time been Irritated be- tion picture industry,” said Mr. Hays. -ian PrtorUy should be maintained 
the entity of their party has been “These gentlemen who pioneered in ta,y snpPprts the British contentions.

Sunk Into tta coalition Government this great business hâve far reaching raI,an ***■ onl7 a secondary interest 
and hidden behind the big Unionist Plane for its betterment Just now i l® reparations, but is greatly in tor- 
majority. With the assistance of tho cannot give the matter the thought and 1flted ,n reconstruction of Russia 
Premier and other Liberal members of consideration that, of course, it do- Central Europe and will undoubt- 
the Government they ban# been per- servea My immediate desire Is to get ®dly back up. Britain, 
feeling an organization throughout the back to my Job at Washington and to America is cone dered to be looking 
country. This work was given a great *ork again. I have therefore suggest- ^ arlth .«iriosRy and certainly the 
impetus ae tho result of the Unionist *d that 1 would be glad to meet them presence of Colonel Harvey should 
meeting at Liverpool to dlscqss the about thé middle Of January and, after bayq some Influence on the proceed- 
Govemment’s Irish policy. While that a frank discussion, give them my an- 'fils, although he takes no active part, 
conference, by a huge majority, sane- *wer To this they assented, and ac
tioned what the Government had done,c°rdiDgly I will see them probably on 
and was doing regarding Ireland, the Saturday, Jan. 14, In Washington. Un
vote was given more to support the Glen 1 am 100 per cent, concentrated 
Government, of which the Unionists 00 Po*t Office matters.” 
formed such an important part, than Hays explained that it was de-
as any real whole-hearted substanu- a|red be take hold of the business or- 
u Li os of the cabinet’s policy. gat Italian and legal end of the motion

After this meeting, the Coalition Picture Industry, and that no merger 
Liberals worked all the harder. Now to bring about the control of prices thtk «nnnn«.Prinr «i*na
their dletrlot bodle. have beeo whip- »« contemplated.
ped Into enoh ehape that they feel -This Joh would hav. ehont the ram, ‘SïïL.'î, ««.ran. m tmi«
Jnatlfied In railing a national meeting J-«-«tlon to motion picture, that Judge mmïllJ a^va’râ^ ^
In London lor Jan. 1», when a national Gandin hen to baseball/' said he. -R Mlv w^rl^î
executive committee 1, to be formed w00ld be to raise the tone of the In- or rhr»t
and the new organimtlon given IU of- doatry-to uplift It morally and to in, firiM^re rac^ntonl
llclal title, which is expected to be the cre:‘88 the intereet of tho public.- “ „ “h °‘ ‘ ‘
National Liberal Council. Mr. Lloyd According to a statement leaned by ^Jj «lîw Lw* SïÎLTZ 
George expect» to attend the meeting, the OMdwyn Picture* Corporation. Pox «1* Jjieie w^-kmén to
«Bâ «ome of his follower, hope he will £•"” Corporation, Universal FilmAence a dale for the general elec- Mannfacturlng Company, the nta- 1“™' ‘Y. "a
4V Others, howeier, believe that Company and the Path. Ex- * .wt’tarairiîS^hraMh *
doFlng the three or four day» of Ue cluin*e- U I» planned to create a body knâïL’ii1 mhnnf-
meeting he will be content to watch t®, ™PPl»»t If not reorgenlxe on l oZ r.c.nUT . cnn ram rra,, nianni 
the forming of this new organliatlon *‘"«17 extended acale the National ,
and will leave the election date an- Aeanototlon of the Motion Picture In- .hîeh °
nonnrement until inch a time ae may du“,T To assume charge of the legal ' 1
seem more «nllable. »d L.lne.e end of Ul. new bodTrt ,

At this time Premier Lloyd George “f8 offer which bee been made to Mr. voo uSlfiee'“lî£rLZ2k*lhg J™ 
bar no Intention of throwing over tn. *«d which be WUI consider t2m,
Coalition Oorernment end any elec ---------------------- --------------------------  ÎSTV1wiTtS^îJKlï^
tlon plstfot-m will call for the rain- been advising him to accept Mr. Cham real stock and investment brokers
^l|TtillRe0achlevemonti”lTbe'prèm* tionâ'd'ülrltT'f T6e bal1 tr,<le 806,1 Thl» firth'» large atalf wUI certainly overwhelming submarine navy. The 
to Üiî S. ,T*^r other ane,nP|‘>7ment and gain In loyalty to Uetr employers in .French people up to a few weeks ago
{£ïïïhïï «ora ui.1 rara'iiUd °*,b8r ctatm tor uantt ot the nation consequence of this departure In the1 cared little about snbmarlnes for one 
Iraw^'u^t hi m«£Tbi  ̂hmfu»*w2 ?mT*.b.8*°.<lr«|n«d by way of Chrlstmaa preaente, apart alto ; purpose or another, bat to each extent
Ié^Lt?nn fnrmiï ; “* ‘h® “tnnu gather from the added elficleney Which : ha, public opinion been stimulated
oLv »,? hi LÏ2 “SL" ÏSS '"the boiler uat mom com, from Ue poe.ee.lon, from that some very solid alternative ,m
Îl™ «d b. .. oô‘. wM«h «rn.ee now on. of a mum of security. have to be forthcoming If toe pno-
tkm. iJr.’TbÜt Îof. u.d «î “^!.peo"1* ,f«y » period of trouble, The Pan Life, probably the largest'gram I» to be denounced. There le 
u3Buwhlln«toy'inmliîhlJ Lôî ‘° *n‘l m01t Assurance Com. little doubt that France will greatly
!‘MtW nZZuï 16 the “>‘•7. ha. al» reduce her demande In due conra

JUrten Chamborialn Dnloniat a Y * °" burned a Orenp policy daring thé monU In British naval circle» each g de-
onft^be^ful rabinm mra?Lr^ ”r„, h«Pt>«-» «he covering Ue member, of the National ! gree of confidence la felt that H MM

BxKËSSSS* «w* EHïHsSF2 — ™ w - ‘

BERIJNBARS 
QUACK CURES 

FOR ns ILLS

Loadon, Jan. 6.—One of the many 
anomalies of the career of Premier 

F fceyd George, the only national leader 
Wbo has weatùered me last days of 

■ The war and the tnree years ot iransi- 
[ lion, is that he has had no political 

[ machine of his own making, or even 
uuder hi* personal control, to keep 
him in office. But he aud his friends 
realise that this situation cannot go 
on forever, and while the Premier is at 
Cannes his adherents are forming what 
they hope will be a national Lloyu 
George organisation, which probably 
will be known as me National Liberal 
party.

Their hope to that they can call a 
general election, and, on .tho strength 
of me success in settling tbe mail 
tioub.oa, will sweep me present Gov
ern meut back into power. Their plan 
is to hold the election in February or 
March, but the timid ones fear me 
evil effects ot unemployment situation, 
most ot which are blamed bn the Gov
ernment by the labor leaders, would 
more than discount the Irish success, 
And that it would be dangerous to gc 

tip the people so early for a new man-

Ptaimasier General, told yesterday 
some of tbë details of the offer toa 
to him to ièâ\e 'me cabinet aud pc 
tics to beoopie ‘ high arbiter of the 
mine under a three year contract guar-

MAIL CONTRACT

SdsJcd Tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
17th February, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, 6 times per 
week on the route:—

Oromocto and Woodside 
from Che let April next 

Printed notices containing furthei 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen aad 

* blank forms of Tender may he obtain* 
j ed at the Poet Offices of Oromocto, 
! Alcorn, Geary, French Lake and Wood- 
side, and at the office of the District 
Superintendent, St. John.

Office ot District Superintendent, 
St. John, Jan. 5, 1922.

of côast ne- 
ely riddled

Only Curative Is Big Reduc
tion in Reparations—Fast 
Reducing Expenses.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—The Idea of an Inter- 
national coinage for Germany hue been 
advocated by Dr. Dalberg of the Ger
man Export License Board, who wants 
to Introduce a gold mark of the value 
of the English shilling for use In In
ternational trade. But the most pro
minent German experts are as oppos
ed to this as to the Vanderlip scheme 
for a bank of the United States of 
Europe. They declare it would mere
ly introduce a new complication in 
•business and entail new exchange 
quotations, since manufacturers and : French business experts, to pass a 
business men are obliged to convert j verdict on it. But they are inclined 
international Into domestic coinage In I to ask what is the use of a plan whose 
payment of wages and other produc-, principal mission, according to dis

patches received here, is to reopen 
German financiers in an overwhelm- j railway and water routes and harbors 

ing majority reject all these new fan-! now supposed to bo idle and to pro- 
gled nostrums and financial patent *ld© a new international currency, 
medicines, declaring the only cure for The principal transportation routes 
Europe’s economic illness is to bring °* tiie Central and Bias tern European 
Government revenue and expenditure States, with the exception of Russia, 
Ip to balance so as to obviate enrren- are already in operation, and even 
cy inflation; to fix German reparations Russia, according to your corresnon
liabilities at a point which the coon- dent’s observations last summer, 
ttry can bear, and to get to work. The seems to have more transportation fa

cilities than commercial freight to 
transport.

•'

French Financée.
Apart from anything else the 

French financial situation t> not look
ed upon tn this country as one that 
Justifies such an ambitious program hs 
that proposed. In fact, it 
that the whole matter,of. the subma
rine proposals as put forward in 
Washington is considered to have a 
far deeper meaning than would appear 
at first sight.

Briefly it is not thought that the 
French authorities have ever had 
serious intention of carrying their 
proposals into effect, but that the de
mand will be used as a quid pro for 
some political bargain that will be de
veloped later.

That a demand for such an exten
sive program of underwater craft 
should ever have been put forward is 
greatly regretted in diplomatic cir
cles here on the grounds that It gives 
much unnecessary prominence to the 
wide divergence of views held by Brit
ish and French statesmen on matters 
of European policy.

In view at the fact that the result 
of expert official opinion, gained 
through profound study of submarines, 
has definitely limited the sphere of 
their activity to attacks on merchant 
shipping, it to cause of profound con
cern that France should still persist 
with her demand for a sffbhierefbie 
tonnage np to an extent of 9Q.006 tons. 
This is out of all ratio to the 176,000 
tons df capital ships.

TMs antiety has been in no way 
lessened by the opinion of the well- 
known French naval authority, Capt. 
de Frégate Caetex, wbo in a semi
official publient ton in 
Jnsttfle* Germany's “sink at sight" 
policy.

H. W. WOODS.
Act. Dist Supt.y be said

tton costs.

Christian Science Monitor in the fol
lowing words:

“The quickest way out of the dif
ficulty* he said. "Is to tell France to 
boil'd her submarines. They 
highly technical craft and the meet 
expensive, ton for ton, of which ahe 

no experience—tn 
other words let us call her bluff. We 
shall then see what It is she really 
does want, and I am confident it is 
not submarines."

Meantime interest is concentrating 
on the meeting of the Supreme Council 
at Cannes, where it is probable that 
Aristide Briand win d’sclooe the 
French policy and at tbe same time 
make a hid to regain tbe confidence of 
America. One war in which he may 
do this is hr advocating President Wil
son’s adaptation from the German 
proposal of “freedom of these*»"that 
Is the abandonment of the blockade, 
so far as neutral shipping, carrying 
supplies to the enemy, is concerned.

Tn other words while France would 
prohibit aîl transit of sun plies across 
land, which she controlled In time of now basins plans for French repars- 
war, she will demand freedom of the ! tlons, will force Germany to print as 
seae for this very purpose. Just whe- Lioany billions more to pay for the ma- 
ther American opinion would rise to *««,*al® and manufacturing supplied, 
a bait that has grown somewhat stale lt is a«ain declared, too. that pay- 
with time, it to impossible to say. ment of a half-billion gold marks in

cash daring the first four months of 
1922, in addition to payments In ma
terials, as contemplated by the Eng
lish and French premiers, is absolute
ly out of the quest ion, as the maxi
mum amount of foreign drafts avail
able Is 200,000,000 marts. Germany 
aJeo must pay as additional repara- 

, Uone £20,000,000 pounds monthly on 
^ . United a clearing procedure in settlement of

SUtes especially Boston and New pre-war debts, and repay short-time 
York should be routed care Eastern 
S. S. Lines, Boston, and Same will 
come forward every week bf the B.
& Y. S.S. Co. and S.8. “KWth Gann” 
to SL John.
means prompt dispatch of freight

Rates and full information on app!6

has had little or prescription is simple, but the care 
must be slow and gradual.Industry Generally 

Turning Towards 
Group Insurance

Scheer Calls Kaiser a Coward.
Admiral von Scheer, who command

ed the German fleet in the Battle of' 
Jutland and a leading representative 
of the old navy spirit which puts de
votions to the emperor person ahead 
of everything else in life, has publish
ed a sharp criticism of the ex-Koieer’s 
course in fleeing to Holland at tbe 
outbreak of the revolution. The ad
miral's utterances are close to reflec
tion against the monarch’s personal

Running Behind on Expeneea.
They also indicate that no repara

tion scheme yet advanced offers any 
prospect of checking the emission i f 
paper money, ardently as this con
sommation is preached by Entente and 
Reparation Commission representa
tives. Germany is now running be
hind on expenditures at the rate of 
n|ore than 20.000.000,000 paper marks 
or $10,000,000 weekly.,. New taxât.’on 
and collection of taxes already on the 
books are perhaps sufficient to wipe 
Ottt this deficiL but the operation of 
the Wiesbaden agreement, upon which 
France nhd England apparently are

Admiral von Scheer declares that 
the Kaiser’s decision to retire ran 
counter to the Btemorok’s admonition 
to the then Crown Prince on the thres
hold of his reign, that the monarch 
most be prepared to die, sword in 
had, fighting, for his rights, rather 
than yield, and that decision was 
adopted against the advice of coun
cillors from the most honored Prus
sian families. The Kaiser's flight. Von 
Scheer declares, dealt a déad\v blow 
to the royalist cease In Germany and 
weighs like a tragedy upon the Ger
man people. The admiral who re- 
cent] y devoted himself to the task of 
seeking to unite all masses of wort- 
men and nobles alike tn a patriotic 
coalition to rescue Germany from her 
present degradation and who is etriv- 

flnanclal crédité for heavy importe of <n* 16 bring «boot a big Government 
American grain before the next nar- fram People's party to the

Socialists Inclusive, declares a cam
paign tor monarchist restoration and 
an attempt to re-awaken sympathy for 

' German business men and financiers WBhelm la hopeless 
have too tittie knowledge of the de
tails of the scheme for a financial 

JL CL CURRIE, Agent, eortinm for rebuilding Europe, which 
9T. JOHN, M B. has been devised by Brttteh tend

some Measure
what is

A Possible Balt.
Though this statement has been re

pudiated by French authorities on 
both sides of the Atlantic, it is consid
ered a very clear indication of the 
mtntier in which the French press has 
conducted the campaign in support of 
the French demads for an almost

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments 
for the Province from the

Criticise Consortium Plan.This weekly service

conditions. A big mistake, he euyi.
British admiral expressed 

ktmaalt lo » representative ot The deuce between Wilhelm and V: 
Hlndenboig with that aim la view.
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1930•unswick 6 p.c. 
Columbia 6 p-c. 
Iiewan.. 6 p.c. 

w 6 p.c.
4 p.c. 1

«««•*,.« 4 p.c.
4l/z p.c. 

.. 5 p.c.
.. ... 5 px.

: (Guar- 
Gov’t) 4 p.c. 
ower Co.

.. 6 p.c.

1946 T>1936
1951
1932
1937
1944
1924
1936

I

1962

1948
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TED

NT SECURITIES
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W. Armstrong, T. Moffett Beti. I*
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Yield

>6 @ 102 and int. 5.80 

0 @ 86.83 6.00

!5 @ 96.90 6.00

8 @ 86.56 5.80

10 @ 102

10 @ 102.50 5.60

>41 @ 97.50 6.25

0 @ 102 5.85 N.Y.

f

5.75

7.00 N.Y.11 @ 100

7.00 N.Y.10 @ 95
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lut night has mor- %

== I

Division No. 1A0J1 
Installed Officers

Guests of Retail 
Merchants’ Assn.

United Ntionary 
Societies’ Meeting

▼

Starts the Motor
The First Turn Over 
the CoUeet Dey» in WinterFLASH•• p*. a%mk5 5SgP,

•U a to the Maritime Prorlucw >1 
„ .! «UninUmg tatraa-ty. so % 
W coropaaMl by snow sad rgln. % 
*• The weedier hen been flee % 
8. sad cota lnManUpbaand Bore % 
V moderate farther west.

Printers and Publishers of 
New Brunswick Organize— 
Banquet Enjoyed at Bond's

Interesting Paper* Read, Re
ports Received and Ad
dresses Heard — Officers 
Chosen, Mrs. W. E. Mo- 
Intyre President. -

Installing Officer Was County 
FMdot John Stanton — 
Interesting Programme Was 
Carried Through.

Plash to made of epeclat oil dtoUltoticm to flash at to below 
rero—considerably below the Ignition point ot guolloe. It 
asTso the batteries of the self-starter; eereo the oar owner* 
beefc. Requires only a few drape squirted torongh the pet 
code, spark pings, or manifold openings, yet 
dangerous explosive mixture*.

%

Following their organisation as s 
section of the Retail Merchants- Asso
ciation, the printers and publisher* ot 
New Brunswick, after devoting the 
day to the election ot officer*, and the 
organising ot their «action, were the 
guests of the Association at n delight
ful six course dinner tendered them 1*

%
V 51. John------ ....
% Dawson .. „
% t W*çe. ttaput ...\ . vMorin W - -. .'.M

j« a %
14 % 
« % 
44 %
42 V 
34 4. 
28- %
•4 %

K—DIVISION NO 1 AO H
:js2 At the regular meeting of Dtrfitaoa

WoTJL FLASH STARTING FLUIDNotwithstanding the inclement 
breather, there m a very large at- 
tendance at the annual meeting of 
the United Missionary Societies of 84

No. 1, A. O. B. held la their room*
on Union street lut evening, 
era were Installed for the 
year by County President, John, Stan- 

„ ton assisted by County President J.-P. 
John, which wu held yesterday after- jtcAndrews. Plans were advanced for 
noon In Centenary church Sunday Increasing the prestige ud member- 
school. In the absence of the presl- ship of the order. A very Interesting 

m ,k. —progrflbune has been submitted for the dent, who was IB, the chair wu taken ^^mg winter, Inclndlng a n 
by Mrs. David Hntcblneon. Altar of racial activities u well 
the usual routine bualnoas and dero- ing meet and several dramatic perfor- 
tlonal eierelsae had been completed, mances. This wu the erst open luttai 
the meeting listened very attentively latlon held In the Division Hall for 
to three interesting papers by mem- »ome years and largely attended by 
bets of the organisation and also to n e°a friends.
sZoT^ addrW ^ M” 0l T- sioTnhefrom0theHÆ ^TsC
the'report of thlTnomtoti'nrco^R-

°°UW ““ - 6e«* — 
o^rffi^uT^ottonl. J* t6e “8n,B*
wore carried out These consisted of ** "
a hymn, a Bible lesson from 1 Kings,
17th chapter, and prayer by Mrs. Mel

V V T«.. M M eef*

J8eH-%4
% Port. .Arthur ... ... ..*4 
% Pniry Sound ^ 34 J
S Von*».. .. re -SI « 'iiEvKS k;
“Sr

ing Comes to Pint Tins, with Spout
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 

Street Floor
*

4 %
Bond's last evening.

F. % Daniels, the provincial vtoe- 
president, presided as chairman and 
toastmaster of the evening. Amongst 
those present were J. D. McKenna of 
Sussex; H. B. Ajaslow of Oaraptoelltoa; 
Eustace Barnes, C. M. Llngloy, Ralph 
O. Mcloerney, Frederick Dolg, H. F. 
Munrde, and L. D. Munroe. all of this 
city, of the printers and publishers 
section, and F. A. Dykeman, A. O. 
Skinner, A. Noll McLean, R. A. Mac
aulay and A. A. McIntyre.

After due justice had been done to 
the excellent meal provided, the chair 
man proposed the toast to the King 
which was- responded to by the sing
ing of the National Anthem. He then 
on behalf of the Association, extended 
a hearty welcome to the printers and 
publishers on their entering the ranks. 
He said, as a member of the Associa
tion he could speak of the many bene
fits to be derived from it and wgs con
fident that the printers would profit 
equally by it

W. H. THORNE II CO., LIMITED
Home:—8.30 to ». Clou ot 1 P. M. Saturdays during January,

I V
V e put- ?tora
% February and March.
% » % 

♦0 %% s *Bc,ov T&out %

ï Æâr^b;wéBt»oïg ïÎ cloudy and bedomlng colder:

4,

Perfection” Oil HeatersV aXM-Akuen Ma« Rneland — ■, S&raUC- ;
Vh^V VVVW%

4.
V
% Mean—Cosy Comfort and Health

Give inexpensive and ample heat for health and home 
comfort.

Light, easily carried from place to place, give ten hours 
or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oil.

A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance in any

NO DIRT, LITTER OR ASHES

John C. Ferguson, Preaidant.
Johntgtanteo, Vice-President 
W. J. Sullivan. Secretary.
W. tt Coates, Financial Secretary. 
Charles O’Neill, Treasurer.
John McBlhenney, Sergeant »t 
Thomas anna. Sentinel.
Joseph O'Brien, Chairman ot stand

ing committee.

, ■■■_____ ___________ ;------ *

| AROUND THE CITY j The minutes of last annualDieting, Jan. 6, 1821. were read by 
the secretary. Mrs, J. R. Van Wart, 
and on motktiT adopted.

The tfrst paper was read by Mra.
J. F. Smith and dealt with the work 
of the Anglican Missionary Society in

F. A. Dykeman wu then called upon tïTWsÏÏSSTJTJS »7 STTSSiMj
and re-echoed the chairman's words ot “*?*.“ “me lDto “ 1,10 «Meet dplBlcn presidenttaOan-

iwelcome. He wu couBdent that the " OM»™ ‘“■J*-*1* r*n ada. William H. Coates I, the oldest
printers would flgd the organisation of “ hJf “tulIl8<1 «=4nctal secretary la the Dominion,
benefit to them in their bnelness, and *. “«“bership of 64,000. She outlined 
Impressed upon his hearers that today “* w05k bel“* “rfle4 °= »T the mls- 
was the time when all had to organ- ,l0“ Irom Manitoba to the Yukon,

making special mention of the activi
ties In the MacKensle River dlooesp, 
which camlets of 100 whites, 400 half- 
breeds and 4,500 Indiana. Schools, 
hospitals, churches and mission houses 
hare been eetaibllsbed throughout the 
Went and a great amount of good 
work has been done amongst the In
dians as well as the Chinese and Jap
anese et British Columbia.

Mm, Clifford Clark read a very in
teresting paper on the work ot the 
United Baptist Missionary Society In 
Bolivia, South America. She traced 
the descent of the people of that 
country from the Spaniards and dwelt 
on the customs and religions of the 
natives.
ence how, on account of the Isolated 
geographical eltoatlon of Bolivia, that 
country has been undeveloped, ud 
stated that It has been one of the 
latest countries to receive mission
aries and faster the movement. Mis 
etonsriee have been at work In Bolivia 
for twenty-three years, ud In that 
time have established four stations, 
the largest nt which Is situated on 
Lake Titicaca. The Canadian Baptists 
are taking a great Interest in the work 
being done la South America.

The activities ot the Christian

The Standard has received » very 
prsfity cahHular from Heast Brothers, 
38 Sydney street

room.
The new president,. Mr. Ferguson,•^4 F. A. Dykeman

tmerson & fisher, ltd., 25 German St.JANUARY emeu IT 
The January'term of tte^Olreuit

^^XrSuSwlBwe.
Speeches were made during the 

course of the evening by the officers 
And also by J, F. McAfiTTrews and Wil
liam J- McNulty. All tbe speakers 
dealt, among other things, with the 
present political situation in Ireland 
and expressed the hope that a speedy 
solution to the difficulties would be 
arrived at.

The address by John C. Ferguson 
on Ireland, the land of Saints and 
Scholars was listened to with ra*>t at
tention and was not only interne ting, 
but Instructive.

**• A
- THE PIRATE» WON.

•I» a very oxciting hattstbaH match 
staged at the Armory taut evening, 
«So Y; M. C. A. Pirates defeated a 
team from the Seventh C. M. O. 8., 
try a score of 22 to 3.

CORRECTION
Frank a Jonea requests The 

Standard to state that he was not the 
owner of the house that was destroy
ed by Are in Bant St John Wedeeday 
tight. He further nay» he thinks the 
property w*a owned by hie brother, 
John 'a Jonas, Jt.

ta» against organisation. Mr. Dykeman 
also spoke of the great saving In In
surance offered the members of the 
Retail Merchants' Association through 
the North Went Insurance Co.

WHAT ABOUT BUSINESS 
IN 1922

A. O. Skinner
A. O. Sfcinney, recalled the first 

steps taken some ten years ago to 
establish the provincial branch in St 
John. The original membership had 
been limited to but eight, but as others 
saw the benefits to be derived from 
au association whose membership was 
Dominion wide, it had steadily grown,

PERSONALS
Montreal Star; Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge 

A. Kimball have returned to St John, V a, from Montreal, where they 
•pent the Christmas season with Mr. 
and Mra. John Dodd. Mr. ud Mre. 
G. Brace Burpee, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
were also guette of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dodd for the holidays. Mrs. J. D. 
Owen, Biahpp street la entertaining 
at a small bridge this week In honor 
ot Mro^WhUe, ot St John. N. &

Boies do -Veber, • former St John 
mu, mnegqr of the Canadian Bank 
of Commovra at New 'Glasgow, N. 8. 
has been superannuated. Mr. de 
Veber has tma 42 yean in »e tank
ing beslneàn.

Halifax Stiho: Mina Alice la Fair- 
weather, St John. Is la the city 
hnslneee trip and is a guest .at Hill
side Han.

Amherst, N. 8., News, Tuesday: 
Miss Basel White, who has been with 
the teaching staff of the Amherst 

the moraine train 
for at

and today was possessed of a large
FOREIGN MISSIONS 

The topic for discussion last even- 
lag In- the week of prayer services 
ins -Foresee Missions." Services 
were' htid In Coburg street church, 
the «seeker being Rev. J. A. SweV 
nun; In St Andrew's, the speaker
n£t pîShyErti u2°î?»CbeÏÏ “« “* P-tiM ont the benefit, tt 
■SfcW.

local membership, and every member 
satisfied with the benefits he was re
ceiving.

She explained to her sud I-

?* A. Macaulay
R. A. Macaulay, also welcomed the

printers, to the ranks of the Associa-

was able to afford its members from
being at the time Dominion wide 
ud non-pOlUlcat so that with Its Do
minion secretary permanently residing 
in Ottawa It was able to prevent the 
tntrodoctkm of legislation detrimental 
to the Association as a whole.

, -i1 UNCLAIMED goods.
steers' rate «* rastattond 
held si the easterns Sense

the
This is the time when forward • looking manufacturera 

are making their plans for die year. They know the great 
problem will be Soles—not Production. Hence, territories . 
will be "worked" more intensively, and higher quotas set 
for both Sales Managers and individual salesmen. And ad
vertising schedules will be scrutinized and analyzed 
never before.

For today advertising must be more intensively plan
ned—it most pull results—it must hit the mark. Morning 
Newspaper Advertising meets these requirements. Morn
ing Newspaper Advertising creates immédiates sales. Its 
appeal is always timely.

What about business in 1922?

church mlMt mûries ta Paragosy. 
South America, were dealt with In a; waits

sad taanl Frederick Dolg waa of the opinion 
that It wu a good thing tor printers 
and marchante to get together. He said 
that the printers tad always worked 
together on the moot friendly terms, 

though members of the «me 
fatnfir, hot still felt that organisation 
wool» prove a good thing, lie thuaeo 
the irasrhenti tor their attendance ud 
autttnane m organising, ud hoped 
that all the pria term would be able to 
reap the benefits of the association.

wu received ud 
read from A. V. Bow, of the Commas 
rial Press, Chatham, expressing his 
regret at fining nantie to attend.

very interesting paper by Mis. F. J. 
M. Applemu. Mrs. Applemu dwelt 
on the conditions existing In Para
guay ud upon the strides the mis
sionary movement Is making In that 
country, outlining the situations with 
whltfi the missionaries have to nope, 
ud the nature of the good work 
which they are doing.
,A feature of the afternoon's oxer- 

rises was an Illuminating address by 
Mis. C. F. Sanford regarding the Mtthodltt missionary arttvttiL to 
China ud the Far Bast With the 
aid of charts, the speaker transported 
her andleaee to the sections of Chins 
allotted -to the Methodist branch of 
<6,0 missionary societies for the pro- 
Potation of the teachings of Christ. 
Mra. Sanford stated that, ont of 
40,004,600 people In Chinn, 14,000,000 
have been assigned to the Methodlti 
branch. The Women’, Auxiliary 
work la being carried on by 25 Ca
nadian womu assisted by native 
helpers. These workers have to look 
after the needs of the women ud 
children in that section of 10,000,000

into Can-lie
a toertat permit sad 

at the Westfield fixe, sold
tea mu ni

IVMENT OFFICE, 
w the 84. John 1

taste and ItaglnymnW ON------
niter brighter yesterday, 
tithe having teen filled and twe ap- 
pUcwttcns received lor men to wore
tadhs «water. Of to. tow tabs given

for Halifax. She will 
John's, Newfoundland, tomorrow, 
where rite has eecepted e posttten in 

•wdomte tastltadtan. Arthur 
Sharpe, of the But of Neva Beotia, 
8t John, spent he holidays In Ambrait 
visiting Rep Stevens.

Meoqtflta. Thaw: Clair o».—f who

aa -

m
K

A
, twe ere

two tawioraiff. Than ware only
ttWhtr at Mount Alihan recently, ta nolay

lMa A. NMI McLean
tile total to *4 tea

tea lint Ir ak few days.A. Men McLean, proposed the tout 
-The Printers and Publishers." He 
wM teat the dry goods merchants had 

of the asao- 
otattoa a source at great help to them 

things, and he «tit that the

tstetvof,

hnlMay season with her parente, Mr. 
ud Mra. W. tt Logsdla, returned on 
Tteatey evening to Columbia driver- 
•R* New Tort

J. Lsil. Fendeewon, Jeoqnet Btvw. 
arrived hi the city yesterday for a 
short TtalL

1is Ghaigpd VITA 
Attempted Murder

toesd the ether

THE ST. JOHN STANDARDin
prtaten ud thamaetvw would also
be able to help each other along many

iWaB-n Parry Held Up Dock 
, Street Mrrolwmt With Re-

: toMetL

s. a mcki will help you solve that question. Would you sell m die 
Maritime Provinces) Then use THE STANDARD which 
wil cover this meiket circulating widely in cities, towns,
iritlnwi end hamlets.

Take the first step for increased sales by writing us for

people, and tt to a vast task. The
work to concentrated chiefly ta sevra 
cities, the principal centre being the 
city of Chin-Tn. Here a large hos
pital ud hoard!* school have hew 
established and. off-shoota ot these 
have spread throughout the different 
sections ot the country. The greet 

of dtoesM, prevalent ta China 
affords u ample opportunity at mi»- 
■storing through the body and, the

Wednesday evening for Montreal toJ. tt of flown, responded 
to the toast, and thanked the merch
ants ter what they had done In touch 
tag the Printers section of the associa, 
tine. M they had succeeded, he raid, 
ta «riming the printers of the neces
sity ot eswtaatlen, they had conferr 

them a lasting benefit He 
that an the printers hr the 

proriaw, once they realised the bene 
fits to he derived, would sou sign op

tar stodtas at MoGIlL 
««■en Binning of the efltae staff

«•c, Montreal, oaa errired in the city, 
ud has taken U S position hi ten 
offlen iff that

V,;
Up

»

portadte to
at tut tt B, la visiting her parents. Mr and 

Mra. j. wmard Smith.
J. M. Woodman, general anperta- 

taoteat of the C. P. R., New

speaker mentioned a tow instancesef
of appalling 
which had been cured by the minis-

ud WflmtnrOra tea arrest oa taw
K E. Awlera» trstkm» received by the setPerers in Wtakfftalritt. left tor Montreal tost 

eveiff* tott * Anslow <ff CampheBton, spoke 
ef top
cocas to 84 John, and participate to 

sorry k had not

the missionary hospitals. She atoo... . -(Stay'll bfftelw 
• M'Jftafftau tens, Swk 

v raw» egryste tau the

tart’ ha flag

Iwith ofltatota cat 
mstteta of tatarnta to ttto district He 

vff«t whs to

tt had afforded him to outlined the way. In which the mis- 
tannery school oyatem has been a 

of propaganda tor the move
ment throughout China.

raw e
puled by 

rontp to OaHtorate te spend the
He

RETURNS FROM VIRGINIA. 
William TraeweU, Whipple

West Side, arrived----
Norfolk, Vhglnla

Fire Preventiona» représenta tire as he eoald military «manges.
have hit knew that as thr as 
the Mette more printer» ud-pnblleh.

The last feature ef tee afternoon’. toprogramme waa a paper by Miss (y UraUbkwl A. H. H. Pcrwell.tented te 
where he PRORATE COURT 

_^_0te «taste <ff Walter Leewed

aw *«rw eencsrned their aoaettend- Board Meeting Ployed as medtinlet with tee Lock- 
Joint Pipe Company. Dent* the 
ttrucUon ef pipe tor the Srawee toffle 
wafer main, Mr. TrnsweU wtaü 
gaged ta machining metal rltaBr 
pipe joints at the St. John inn 
Works. His work was wtlstoetwy, 
and to was seat to Norfolk last 
Angwt by the company. At Norfolk ’ 
he worked on n large nWlli I cin-r I 
far the laying of seven miles of pipe 
line end on a relnfereed boiler taste!- 
tothm. He wu edvuced to a tore- 
mauhlp, and niter a two weeks’ :
Uu goes to Denver. Colorado. A 
veteran of the war. Mr. Trrawen was 
wmmded la the knee, and he has re 
tpfned to the city a. the resell „ , 
sommons from a medical hoard .... 
examination to regard to

•f mtastonary wo* ta- Korea. Misaif off 14 at toesfntak off theTown read dwelt, in n highly tatereat- 
the work carried on reeppolnt-

\uXlaK ^llajra^tenett Hyorett Wood, 

Captain Albert *d«wd Leuuw 
8band, M. C.; Lhmtenaat Charles

He OWE he a thorough believer 
ud that trota the bene

fit ho had derived from the organisa
tion ef tee eight printing establish- 

Hotth Shore, he was 
looking forward to even greater bene- 
Wa from tee targe provincial organis
ation. Mr. Aralow was the toot spesk 

of the evhntag and the gathering 
thee broke up eft» the staging of 
tee National Anthem.

ottag coûta, an orderte Fire Marshall H. H. McLcllan 
Reported on Investigations 
He is Carrying on Through
out tiie Province.

In thta country, the hardshipsdug beta, the February 14 as the date, The mine 
inf the rotate to |*>W and there ere 
• torso somber of heir» m different 
Parts of the prevtaee and in the 
United Staten 1. tt A. L. rah.

who «centered by the missionaries andMr. whu he the devastation wrought by theST W tael nlghh Hto 
Mtetetha fanatics, which the nffwlonary now-bo Mb Dougherty.meat find to overcome. The eeldect

matter ef this paper provided a pro-
««off the strength of the 

officers, C. K. F., u truster to toe 
reserve ot officers, active mottle: 
I lull unit Archibald Clifford McKto-

foend eoerce of tatarwt to the Ilote- 
aers and tt as well as the other ad-

TTller, praetor.
The regular monthly meeting «f theg"! drawee wore much appreciated by 

toe andleaee. At the conclusion efALEXANDRA SECTION treasurer.
was held to the Fire Marshal', officeJ;'C the last aeddrew, e vote of thank.

ofitaers are 
stiack off toe strength of toe resend

on Prince WlHIam street yesterdaywas tendered to thaw whose efforts The,-mm ■■■■
(te No, 4, T. ef H. and T.. hold test 

Meta swwt,
afternoon, with the rhslrman, Col. *. 
B. Edwards, presiding.

A fell hoard ot commissioner, ware 
L Including the Fire Marshal 

end the Secretary. Butins business of 
ranch importance was transacted. The 
Fire Marshal reported on taveatlga- 
ticne that 
through oat

made the afternoon’, exercises suchThe stectlnn ef officers was held 
dwtag the day. OoL Alexander McMUt

AsgUeeor—Mra. J. F. Robertson,
C. B. F-. on transfer tore. H. H. Pickett. 

Plwhytertan—Mrs.
to of1 Mra. J." 8. Flagler submitted the retired active militia: Captain 

Camille Hilaire Bondrann, Lieutenant 
Arthur Joseph Cyr.

J. 8. x Arman was elected chairman, but-as he the■ S-T!*'1 -
,*I CMSr. report of the nomlnattag committeeante to accept toe office, George 

tt Day wu elected In hie stead. The 
other officers elected were:—1st rice 

; find
tt tt Anslow, ursnp.

pithe rod on motion toi» report wee adopt- Baptist—Mrs. G. W. Parker, Mrs.
ed without change. u Tedford.

THE SUGAR MARKET. 
Oraulntod Clifton Home, eD. <X H. 60cla now seat* Is he la now carrying onI» * eevnra» ta tew year la as foBows:

Mrs. W. tt McIntyre, prêtaient.
attended to by him. The mi» infiwkjl 
will letare In a few days tor toe l(P»r 
aeotlon of the province, and will nb 

In tan.

different section, ofChristian—Mm. F. J. M. Apple- 64 John et 87JR rod brow»
4*,44 per hen (trod pounds „ a result 

Method* — Mra. tt. A. Onrhoftlof » 4x1*-- ot fifty cut». of the Merahel, ctttxens who are not
Mn. tt. tt. Tboeaaa. I The flour market tor the post terse attending to the keeping of their plao-

The mooting wro hraught to a week» has hero steady, the present es In order against fire risks,
of toe Domlegr. price being $140 per *wrel. pend on the fact that they wffl he

at; secretary. Bayard BUlwen, 84
the prertsee. Owing to toe netlrttteeMrs Devtd Wmet, 1st rleeprett-Jeha; traesarar, Mr. Buies, Moncton;

of executive.
and George EL Day, St. I Mra. R. O. Felton, gad vtowpreel-

LneuL 6, 0. TMh
ud CtâJt, John; C..C Avrod, SackviUe: Fred «rot. 

StGTene, Hsrrttand
dcobt on hi» return, have

-i-. ¥n. J. R. Yanwsrt, l6awU^^ clow by Uw
t*
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